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- been often referred to as the location of wi 

_ station nearly) pon 

TESLA AND WADING RIVER. 

In the rays of the setting sun, the lofty 

towers of the Radio Corporation of America, Rocky 

Point radio station,cast their long shadows over 

the stubby second growth of Long Island's north — 

shore in an easterly direction and almost reach 

the remains of a predecessor wireless station at 

Shoreham, This old plant representing,when built 

4n 1902,the fond hopes of its originator, Nikola ~ 

Tesla, has variously been called Wardenclyffe, 

Shoreham and Wading River. ‘“Wardenclyffe,or War- 

dencliff es it was sometimes spelt,is not to. de 

found on maps today for the name has been cuaaeeas 

to Shoreham, To be precise Wardencliff became ~ 
Shoreham Station on the railroad and Shoreham it- 

self identified a village up on the shore. Now } 
thet the railroad is gone s~d with it the aes 

the old place would seem to be without a name 
at all and that brings us to Wading River. This 
old settlement ,antedating Tesla by many hae has 

was collocqkially called 'Tesla's Folly' an 

without justification for it was the only place 
thereabouts that could lay claim to the digni 
of being # village. Wading Kiver is a couple 
miles east of the old laboratory site. to. 
but in view of all the abo th! 

to te the logical one to us 
locating the scene of this 

No dourt the champions 

wireless power transmission | 

selection of Rocky Poin 
engineers of the Radio suit 
Tesla too knew of the 8 
of Long Island for wirele: 
wise ,why did he pro 

AUS 
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chas construction of the great Radio Central. It is 
conceivable that this might be true and that 

Tesla would have refused the offer of his 

friend Warden,the use of the land,hed he not 

known of its wireless possiblities but the 

probability is that Tesla,with the financiai 

aid of wealthy friends,ras only too glad to 

avail hirself of the opportunity presented. 

Lest an erroneous impression be formed by — 

the implication suggested in the reference to 

the Tesla 'myth',it might ve well to make clear 

at this point thet the famous Visionary had many 

finite accomplishments to his credit,long before 

he launched upon this great scheme of worldwide 

wireless communication,a forlorn symbol of which 

the deserted remains at Wading River still stand. ~ 

It is known to very few people today that the 

alternating current power which electrifies their — | 

homes became a practical reality as the result ; 

of Tesla's unique inventions in 1987. It all 

sterted with his induction motor which made the 

use of alternating current for power purposes 

possible. From that he conceived the idea of A.C. i 

low voltage generator outputs being stepped up 

by transformers,carried along on high tension ' 

lines of smal] cross-section wires,stepped 2 | 

down again through transformers at the distant < 

point to useable values and thus applied com-. 

mercially to his new motor. This flex‘ble and 

highly efficient system could of course supply 

electrical energy for all purposes including 3 

lighting. Teale sven, thete ee ee 
was the proper frequency at which to operate this 

system most efficiently and he has been complete- 

1y vindicated by the fact that electrical engi+ 
neers today concur with his initial judgerent. 

This triumph put Tesla in the forefront of 

of electrical engineering and on his feet finan- . 

cially for a while st least. Each of the multi: 

tude of high tension towers which one sees mar: 

ing across the countryside is a st 

to Tesla even if in the laym 

thus associated. When the ra 

4s snapped on,not on 

conception power b ] 

€0118 within the receiver st 
requency air core 2 

as it was popularly ca 

that he developed this t 

fon with his ultra-hi¢g 

a 



experiments. From these researches he evolved a 

plan of wireless power transmission which was . 

carried through to a termination at Wading River 

where it quite literally did terminate with a 

finality that knew no revival. Demonstrations 

in the laboratory were,to say the least ,awe- 

inspiringly spectacular,if not practically suc- 

cessful,for it was not at all unusual to witness 

high frequency sparks flash across space one 

hundred feet or more. , 

Prior to the Long Island attempt,an instal- 

Ration ovt in Colorado was used to demonstrate 

the practicability of the scheme and some sem- — | 

blance of success was claimed but before anything . 

worthwhile developed,Tesla reached his habitual | ~~ 

state of financial embarrasment and this chapter } 

ended. Incidentally it might be menticned that, 

in connection with these experiments ,an effort to 

produce high frequency power directly from @ 

rotating generator,rather than from spark dis- 

charges,was made bv Tesla. Ye constructed the = 

first known machine of this kind but dropped the 

{dea principally because its frequency,output 

was too low for his work. However, years later, 

the idea was revived by other investigators in 

wireless and claimed as their own. Also this ‘ 

- electrical Wizzard understood and designed re= 

sonant circuits as part of the general plan for 

hig wireless work and probably preceeded Lodge 

in this respect. Lodge, however,patented and ~ 

actually applied the scheme to communication work 

ang thus really deserves the credit. 

This may seem to be developing into a story 

of Tesla's life rather than one of Wading River 

but it should be evident now that the man was 

not the crackpot many people considered him to 

be. That failure was the lot of his greatest 

endeavor,should not blind histroians to the many 

quite the contrary seems to 

matter how atrong the enen 

est powered radio stations 

ceivers are stil) necessary 

the attenuation. resulting © 

hrs NY . 



Granted that the Tesla theory did not 

follow the path commonly sccepted in regard to: - 

the propagation of radio signals,it is hard to 

accept it as actually being anything radical- aoa 

ly different from the popular conception. This AG : 

conclusion is based upon what is known regard- | 

ing the equipment Tesla used in his tests and | 

also the general set-up a8 wes arranged at Wed- 

ing River. Of that,more later. 

About 150,000 dollars was made available \ i 

to Tesle,by his friends,so that he could prove | 

once and for all time,that the sending of intel- 

ligence or power via wiroless to all parts of. 7 

the world was practically'in the bag'as the say- | 

ing now goes and he spent every last copper of AN, 

that sum in the attempt. Halfway measures were | 

foreign to his nature;his mind was incapable of 1| 

Gealine in anything less then superlatives ,80 tt 

4% should not have been the least surprising to 

the comtemporary world when 4t discovered what 

an increditle plant he caused to be built out 

on the uplands of Long Island. But it had the | 

stamp of Tesla om every Yast détail and that 

about tells the general story. 

When the tower was up,the casual observer —- 

would have probably overlooxed the powerhouse 

entirely for it paled into 4nsignificance in 

comparison to its colossal neighbor. Yet it 

was a large building by any yardstick and even 

larger in light of the fect that this was the © 

generating plent of a wireless station in the 

yaer 1902. It was'the wireless telegraph equi- 

valent of the maritime 'Great Rastern',a gigan- 

tic undertaking years ahead of its time and the 

parallel can be carried further. Both of these 

were commercial failures ana en astonishing. 

number of years passed before either were ex- 

ceeded in size. It would seem that these examples 

well illustrate the logic of the axiom of making 

haste slowly. 
~~ 

. - In exterior appearance, the powerhous 

not unlike electric lighting gene g plar 

of the day. Solidly constucted C 

4t measured 100 feet across t 

The roof,which was 25 feet 

carried on stecl trusses e 

The heavy square smokestac 

a low clearstory on the ro 

of 50°feet,was surmounted 
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TESLA'S INCKEDIELE TOWER. 

The size is deceptive be- 4 sa 
cause of the broad base { 
but its hugh bulk can be ’ ’ 
&Sppreciated when compared es ‘ 
with the powerhouse in the 
background. 





WADING RIVEK MAIN GENERATOR. 

Its vintage is evident from 

the general design. The ver- 

tical reciprocating steam 

engine is to the rear of the 

alternator. The size can be 

measured by the stairway to . 

the left. me 
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work topped by a Weathervena, fA Profueion of high arched windows admitted ample tent a the several verry large rooms into which the interior was divided, One particularly big room, larger than many a banquet hall,ran across the entire front of the structure and waa evidently intend- ed to house the emormous high frequency trans- formers. A centrally located boiler room con- tained the steam Renerator which supplied the ariving force fora 500 horsepower steam engine. f 
This prime mover drave an alternator,the output Wy from rhtch fed into the low frequency voltage i] step-up transformers The high voltage cutput if 

| 
e-cited an oscillating einevit comprising a spark 
&8p,condenser bank and the primary of one of 
Tesla's famous coils capable of discharging mil- 
lions of volts of radto frequency energy. "he 
secondary of the big air core transformer was 
connected between earth and the radiator on the 
tower. Looking at that arrangement closely it 
will soon be discovered to te essentially the 
same as Marconi hed already put tc use out on 
Cape Cod,one big difference teint the power and 
voltage values.hoth of which were considerably 
ereater at Wading hiver. The steam engine was 
a verticle reciprocating unit Girectly connected | 
to the big main alternator,rounted on a tile | Covered base.in line with the best central stat- : 
tion practise. Nanv other suxliury machines were 
provided for vertous functions. Workshop and 
laboratory facilities were waintained for exten- sive experimental persuits, All in all it was quite a comprehensive installation for a wireless ‘station,vintage 1992, \ 

That overshadowing adjunct to this w appearing buildinc,the tower 
something quite different. A 
ure could not have been designed if the architect had set out primerily to plan something calculat- ed to startle the casual observer into sheer dis belief in what he saw. ere was a e@ipantic fat- rication of the most intricate patter onvergi 
lers 1n number to rival a centipede ,suppo 
their: upper ends,e hugh ci reular pla 
in turn carried @ sleleton of Pp t 
an almost complete sphere,reach 
187 feet, Without seeming to b 
Purpose this fantastic appa 
something fror another Wo 

orkaday 
swas very definitely 
more amazing struct- 



. doughnut shaped antenna 100 feet in outside dia- 

Becoming more specific,t 
tower proper was that of an’ abehEopree clas 
Bee unoateu 154 feet from the ground, The 
Boer of tke twenty four legs spread in a cir- 

almost one hundred feet in djameter at the 
Ground and tapered in to thirty two feet at, bhe 
top. A circular platform 68 feet 1n diameter 
rested on the tower top and from it a lacy rd 
arrangement of metal struts sprouted out to form | j 
&n almost complete sphere,the lower portion of | 
which was omitted to permit the the tower to pass 
through. This framework was to have been tdveted | 
with copper sheets to appt. as a large ball and | 
serve as the radiating electrode. It 1s under- | 

stood that Tesla's original plans called for a 
i] 

meter anc twenty feet through the tubular cross~ 

section,.This affair was to have laid flat across 

the tower top, and in a plane with the earth's 
surface. It might be well to pause and com- 
pare this.early idea with the latest development 

in frequency modulation signal propagation. Of. 

course it 1s the ultra high frequency of such 

aignals that enters the discussion here. This 

recent antenna is of the doughnut type and be- 

cause of the very high frequencies involved,its - 
physical size is rather small. Could Tesla have 

hit upon the basic theory involving such radiat- 
ors when he first considered this form for his 
Wading River station.back in 1902? This is not 

. at all impossible for he had an uncanny faculty 
of visioning many things which, years later,came 
to pass, 2 ie 

But back to the tower, The wide-spreading 
of the legs at the base eliminated the need for 
guy wires with their propensity to absorb energy 
from the radiator. Wood was used almost entirely 
4n the constructiun of the tover and al] such 
metallic fastenings as were found necessary,were 
of nonmagnetic kinds. Blectro-magnetically speak- 
ing then,the hugh antenna 4.s hung up in space 
154 feet without support, just as if the tower 
didn't exist, Certainly an ideal arrangemen' 
seldom attained in the most modern stations. 
powerhouse and tower were about 200 feet apart . 
but nothing definite exists to indicate just © 
what sort of feedec system was to conne ! 
two, In some fashion the second 
supply its roaring volts to 

There are no signs of lee 
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at the PoWerhouse and an ee 
= that 

there sti} remain Wes ye Cowen apeeeheag me 

ve the mechanical appearance of the present- 
functions as a high fre- 

quency transmission line. This cable has a metal lait outter tute through which, the centrally position=- i 
ed conductor passes whereas the contrivance of H 
Tesla's has nothing but the earth surrounding the 
Guct as a possible ehield to cause it to behave, 
Possibly,in a manner similar to the true coaxial | 
line. This is of course entirely a conjecture, 
yet,it is reasonably possible that Tesla had en- | 
visioned the principle of the coaxial transmission 
System at this early date and that this was his 
version of it. If so,it never had the opportunity 
to demonstrate its worth for the copper shell of 
the radiator on the tower top was never installed ; 
and of course no transmissiun line was ever need-= | 
ed a = F \ 

Wading River was intended to demonstrate the 
worth of Tesla'ts crowning invention which he call- 
ed 'The Magnifying Transmitter’. What he evolved 
out here was definitely magnificent but it never 
got to the stage of doing any magnifying.Whether 
the old story of running low on funds was the rain 
cause of the failure,and it well could have been, 
is not certain. It probably will now never be 
known whether he perhaps realized some fallacy 
in the scheme foredoomed it. That the-threads of 
the i11-fated system were never picked up by later 
engineers where Tesla let them drop would seem 
to indicate that the whagle plan was a will-o!- 
the-wisp. Actually,all experience in radio trans- 
mission seems to clearly show that no appreciable 
amount of radiated energy gets very far from the 
antenna,that is,amounts which in themselves could 
do any real work. Now,if Tesla's machinery had — 
been of some radical sort or his radiators entire: 
ly apart from the conventional,then pe haps it 
might seem that he had fore ae 8 
advanced for ordinary comprehens 
was only a more powerful. versi ¢ 
apparatus and his radiators we 
physically unusual. Many wire 
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_ oded and bounce back,so to speak,continuing this 

Tesla's time have radtated more his out in Colorado (the one j perc” having radiated anstniner vee SEL aa eis not magnify but followed the usual 
of attenuating as the square of the dis- 

tance, \ 
It seems that the basis of the scheme was 

that as the earth was a hugh capacity,its elec+ 
tric stability could be disturbed at one point 
by strong manmade electrical discharges which 
would alter the earth's potentials throughout 
its surface to a degree that would permit use- 
ful energy to be drawn off at any point and be 
put té profitable work. The powerful pulsations 
from the transmitter would produce standing waves 
which would flash around the earth to the antip- 

Power than did 

process,all the time getting stronger until as 
Tesla said,the effect of millions of horsepower 
of available energy would result from the paltry 
3000 or so at the apitating source. This would 

certainly be perpetual motion plus,to say the 

least. Somehow nature's forces would supply the 

difference between the starting and resulting 
power. Just stick a tuned rod on your roof- 3) 
top down in South Africa and have all the elec- 

tric power necessary to run the household,all 
coming from New York perhaps. Well-there it 
4s but with Tesla,there it wasn't and what is 
left out on Long Island is a@ monument to a 
dream yet to be fulfilled by man, Sore day per- 
haps powerhouses filled with banks of glowing 
electron tubes,hurming transformers and wink- 
ing pilot lights will serve rankind in a manner 

‘predicted by Tesla,but it is not yet and nothing 
at the moment indicates how or when it will be. 

} Tesla is gone. The incredible tower too is 
gone. Only the old powerhouse stands guard over 
the spot where a scientific revolution was to 
have taken place. Few passersby think of that 
large brick building as anything more than it 
now resembles,a abandoned factory of some kind. 
Reasonably intact except for much broken glass, 
its empty halls echo hollowly to the intruder's 
footsteps. Noi'a vestige of electrical: quip 
ment remains to give @ hint as to 8 n 
purpose. Concrete foundations wit 
bolts plainly show where engin 
and transformers once stood. 



ed places as thic acteristic of such Pervades the 8cen Of the tower, not en Se Plinter remains. By a 
a cotne {dence the history of this ete 
at Sc ea lel to that of the Yarconi Towers out 2 ou Wellfleet. at doth stations,the towers ere erected within a year of the same time and then ,because of World War 1,they were deliberate- 
1y dropped by man within a period of two years. 
The similarity ends there for,whereas the towers 
on Cape Cod served usefully and faithfully, this 
one served only eas a symbol disappointment and, 
depending upon the point of view.folly. The de- 
molition of Tesla Tower resulted from a decision 
of the Army authorities that it was a menace to 
security as it might be used somehow by enemies 
of the country. Accordingly,explosives were 
placed uncer the legs and detonated. The tower - j 
fell over on its side,intact and -was dismerber- | 
ed where it lay. No doubt the neighbors had a ~ tky 
field day in ecquiring many good timbers from ‘er 
the wreckage as do their cousins along the coast 2 
when parts of ships come ashore and probably 
with as little sentiment. i 3 ( 

The concrete apron which paved the ground es 
at he base of the tower is still there. A large ' : 
crater in its center was formed by the explosives 
which toppled the tower and that is still there 
to bear mute testimony 4s to the destructiveness 
of the blast. The ducts which might have been Tesla's transmission line,protuce from its sides. 
Yeeds and new trees are growing up to hide this 
scar in the landscape and cows graze on the land 
around the powerhouse quite indifferent to its 
historic intentions. Now that the story is told, perhaps we mav have to agree that the sobriquét- — Tesla's Folly-is not too far out of line with the facts. This was not a success story to be ‘sure, but yet it has a place in history and who knows - _ now that Tesla will not,some day,be vindicated. If that comes to pass he 
hollow laugh in valhella 
@11 good wireless men ro, 

will have the last 
or wherever it, 





WADING RIVER FOWERHCUSE 1925. 

Place, 
own devices, is gradually showing signs of long neglect, 
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i UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

gs x 
WaSHINGTON)D. Ca 5 

== Nikola Tesle 
= 

=, Fage & Cooper, 
Broadway, 

New York, li-Y. 
Care, ,} 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMIHER in ‘akaneah ie hn applic 

‘dled Jan. 18, 1902, Se Wo. 90,245, tor Apparatus for Trone: 

Electricel Energy thro the Netural Media y/\ wi \ 

‘ « 

= 
s 
as 
$2 This case has been examined. 
3 

3 The construction described in lines 15 -17, page 5, has not 

g been illustrated in figure 5. This should be dome or +. 

= 
description cancelled. we 

Regarding the first paragraph of page 6 applicant is Het 

to more fully set out the manner of adjustment that wi prevent a 

The head a4 ty ‘ 
the shift of the maximum pressure point. 

The material of the drum D’ should be given. — 

The modification in the last paragraph of t es 

should be illustrated. 

The claims are rejected 

Kinre lie, 676,583, June 
689,096, Dec. 17, 1901, 

4 689, 199; Dec. 17, 1901 
Flectricity, Genération, ‘AD soch amondmonts must bo on shoots of papor soparnta from the papers pro 

RULE 73, In ovary amendment the oxnot word or words to be atrickon ont or lusertod in the 

‘aramry or Insortion is to bo mn, 
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Room 91. 

Application of Nikola Tesla, Appe- 

Yatus for Transmitting Blectrical 

Bnergy through the Naturel1 Media, 

filed January 18, 1902, Serial No. 

90,245. 

Hon. Commissioner of Patents, 

Sale a ae 

Tien with the\invention cf\a pplicant, who ut 

imowm property of an electrode of a large radius 

ain an entirely difterentiranner and for an’ er 

purpose. In the first place he HL / at prev: 

age of \the hign <ension*curr:nts, fron 

and not simply from en electrode. 





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Unitep States PATENT OFFICE, 
Fikole Tesla, WASHINGTON, D, C., 

C/o Kerr, Pace & Cooper, 

#7120-Broadway, 

New York, H.Y. 

Please find below a communicaiion' from tha EXAMINER in charge of your application, 
= 

¥90,245, filed Jan. 18, 1902, Sor Apparatus for Transmitting Ele 

Energy through the Natural Media. 

March 14, 1903. 

The reouirements for amplification of the specificatic 

and for the edditional illustration , specified in the SES 

| 4 letter, are repeated. > 

Claims 2 and 3 are allowed. 

nent that he avoids altogether the effect s 

electrode of large radius of eye te 
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Application of Nikola Tesla, 

filed January 18th, 1902, Serial 

id No. 90,245, Avparatus for Trans- 

mitting Electrical Energy Through 

the Natural vedia. 

New York, April 14th, 1904. 

Hon. Commissioner of Patents, 

Sir:- 

In the above entitled application we amend as fol- 

lows in response to the official letter of April 16, 1903; 

Cancel the entire specification and claizs, “except 

the signatures, and substitute therefor the annexed. Pee 

Ss Replying to the Examiner's statements in the officie: 

e@ letter mentioned we would say that the electrode a® of patent 

689,096 is not supported on a place of low density, but to = 

appearance on a place of high density, since the radius of 

of the electrode. As pointed out, the arrangements 

in this and other references previously cited have 
in-comon 

whetever,wWith applicant's invention, We have endeavor 

sufficient ta convince the Examiner o thi s 

The claims formerly rejected 

additional ones introduced, 



jsout 
Lt 

vV——_ 

noe 

United States, residing at cne Borough of ison inp 

City, 

new and\useful improvements in Apparatus for Transmitting 

Eleotrical Energy, of which the following is a specifica= 

tion, reference being had to the drawing accompanying and 

ing to adapt currents or discharges of very 

nigh tention to Werious valuable uses, as the distribution 

of energy through res from central plants to distant _ 

ces of 

bances 

ficial 

preventing its leakage over their supports, or its es: 
; - 

into the ambient air, which alw\s taxes place when the e Nn P i \ 
tric surface density reaches a ceWtain value. + NS 

The intensity of the eftect or transmitting c 

and the frequency of the a Ne oe 

electrical movement of the requ 

to charge the terninal as i 
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large. Tne chief of these are due to the fact that 

n increase of the capacity entails a lowering of the 

he energy of vibration. This will be understood wnezn it — 

is tokne in mind, that a circuit with a large capacity be= 
~~ 

i ms \ a slack spring, whereas one with small capacity " 

a stiff spring vibrating more vigorously,Therefore, 

attain the highest possible frequency, A 

which for ceftain purposes is advantageous and, apart 

‘ elop the greatest energy in such a transmit= 

city, which I chakge to as high a pressure as practicable. 

To accomplish this esult I have found it-imperative.to so 

construct the elevated conductor, that its outer surface, 

| on which the electrica) charge chiefly accumulates, has it=- 

self a large radius of durvature, or is composed of separate 

elenents which, irrespective of their ow curvature, are 

¢, arranged = elose proximity\ to each other and sof that th . 

outside ideal surface enveloping them is of a aares rTa> 

i dius. Recmeaay the smallerthd curvature the BRK 

| @ given electric displacement, will be the “surtace-d 

and, conscqucntly, the lower the 1\ miting Praggtne to. 

, to the air, 

Such a terminal I secure to an in: 

| tering more or less into its me) | 4 
/ A 

nect the circuit to it inside “as 
“ 



= 

applied in many ways, as will be seen from the accompanyin 

‘awing, in which / 
e’ 

Fig. 1 is a sectional view of a free terminal and the 
1 a 

upper \portion of its support; aa 
~~ 

a and 4 are sectional views of devices modified 

in details\ and 

Fig. 5 “, view in elevation and part section of an ime 

te ‘minal and ciresit of large surface Tae Bu- eae 2 Proved free 

porting structure and generating apparatus. 

Referring to . 1, a designates a hood or shell of = 

conducting material of spherical form with an ge on 
ol) @ . 

the lower side, and b ‘an insulating support which Se: 

through this opening and fits into a metallic socket ¢ see, 

cured to the inner Os the hood. 

conveying the high potenti charges to this terdinal, ! 

led into it tur oben the same wt and connected Ke its 

inner or undersside. When, for,convenience, the va 
mah, 

connected to the outer side of ei it should point 

towards the center of the letter, as otherwise th 

terminal, of course, need not ve 

requirement being ee its o 

APs) 
that it be BEEP Or as A Lah 
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and capacity. The wire ¢ should be heavily sis 

kept away from the insulating support _b to avoid sparks --} er 

we 

damage. Nt ma ay be useful to remark that rubber ‘insutaeten™ 

a should not \e employed, as it might be rapidly deteriorat 7 

and that the Senductor should be of as large & asa e. pec 

practicable in order to obtain a larger surface and so re-— 

duce the densa “© 

A modified exbodinent of the invention is illustrated 

in Fig. 2, in which he represents a cylindrical terminal aa 

partly cut off, which is mounted on an insulating te Ne 

and connected to the high tension circuit through a heay: 

insulated wire c', A condueting shell or hood a' in co: 
¥ 

like the hood a in Fig. 1, for preventing the 

electricity to the ground, 

ropes k k ere neccssary for scarey’ ig a 

the tendency of thehigh PNW NS 

them may be prevented by placing a cond 1c 

‘a’ over the collar 2, to Rhictyarty \ = = 

Still another valuble spon epi i 

Allustrated in Fig. 4, 

rounded contours 



mes s 

[ od The high tension wire ©? is fastened to the shell 68 ag 
. : 15. 

i care being taken, however, to establish & good telssanem 

ae " o 
[ = contact between both, as otherwise sparks L 4 01 

| SS AS 
‘which may cause heating and damage. For the better under= 

\ ~ | 
standing of the function of the device attention is alled Bw 7 

\ 
a | to the\fact that the streamers, issuing from the wire, are 

i © %, 
apt to gradually heat the support and thus impair its insu- 

lating qualities or else, by elowly crawling over its sur- 

face, establish a gcod conducting path, permitting in eitier 
— 

[ 

, case the high\ pressure current to follow and to cause da- 

i mace. But if) in eccord@ance with this invention, the insu 

lator is provide with a conducting coating on the Gitte | 

suck injurious achicn will be rendered impossiblé. This ~ 

¢ = 

? ¢ 5 of the términals, hood! 

| tected from water. 

or shells should be carefully pro -- 

When practical conditions render it necessary 
rrarEs, 

| greater terminal capacity than can be conveniéntly 

with one piece of metal, or with a smooth an | unbro 

ct 

el 

a] ranged, or I make up a terminal NS 

each having a sufficiently large 
, \ ‘ 

Such a construction is shown in wigs a) 
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which has been illustrated-in my application of Jan. 45 

The frame is carried by ® strong platform which is e 

Fs Ps 

rovided for safety appliances, instruments of observe 

ebc., and which in turn rests on insulating supports F 

These should penetrate far into the hollow space formed | 

, and if the electric density at the points 
the terminal 

where N are bolted in the frame is stiIl considerable, — 

they may be\specially protected by conducting hoods ay. 

milar to thos& before described, 

Apert of the improvements which form the subject of 

in its general 3) 

Ne 
this specification the transmitting eireuit, 

features, is identidel with that described and claimed 

645 ,576 Bnd | 649% 621,-4nd 

modified arrangement of the same, 

original patents Nos. 

4856S 
1901, Serial No. £368; and for which rights have ‘been 

r 
served therein.’ The circuit comprises a coil A pel Tx 

oe eee eee 
a 

elose inductive relation with & primary C, and | one ekot 

ate E, Sag its dete which is connected to a ground-: 

ds led through a separate ere AL Ci 

otherwise, when the Ereddenoy is very y 

large volume, the yids 4 < 



\ the circuit, as I have specified in my original 

fore referred to. The adjustments should be 

ticular care when the transmitter is one of grea 

only on account of economy, but also in order to avo 

N 
ger. Nt 

resonating circuit as 

— 

ave shown that it is era en produce a 

FA B B’Daiimense electrical ectivi 

chowsanie a) a 
— 

horse-power, and in such a case, if the pee A of maximum, 

pressure should\be shifted below the terminaljy, along 

ties, measured by tens and even hundreds of t 

structive action may take place with inconceivable viol 
. 

This will cease to be RR when it is borne. in 

that the entire energy accumulated in the ~~ “sa, 

instead of requiring, as under normal working cottage 

one quarter of the period or more for i 

from static to kinetic form, may ‘spend itself in an i 

parahly smaller interval of time, at a rate of man: 

of horse-power, The accident is apt ‘to occ! 

tions impressed upon it are Me Meral i 

less suddenly, quicker than the ee. 

visable to begin the adjustme: 

slower impressed oscillations, 

ing them sragually, until the is 

under perfect control. To ae 
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\Protruding more cr less beyond the others (in which c 

pmsl « ayy be of larger curvature) so that, should the pre; 

rise to & value, beyond which it is not desired to 0, | a » bey 

powerful discharge may dart. out there and lose iteelt erm 

dessly \in the air. Such a plate, performing.a A rns 

voir, is indicated at x. 

Still further extending the principles underlying my — 

invention, special reference is made to coil B and co! ' 
" 

Bi, The latter \is in the form of a cylinder with smooth: 

half spherical elem ae 2 PR, and widens out at the botto: 

te, inte & hcod at, which Should be slotted to avoid loss ty 

j the foregoing. The coil\B is wound on a frame or éran El > = i Ns 
Pu ie ' insulating material, with\its turns close together, I | 

| 
h 7d behaves as a conductor of large radius . curvy: G 

- SN 

nesely, discovered that when so wound the effect of 

small curvature of tke wire 

| responding to that of the drum.\ This feature is. 
r 

plates as p p of terminal D, though pr 

vature themselves, need not be Ay i 

EN 
other and Py\a Hig 



— 

teltged up to the terminel D- should be ‘somewhat below t 

upper*most turn of coil A. This, I find, essens 

both and to\pass along the suppont Bre 

When it “i sestrani for some reason or other to” pl 

the t of at leading up to the terminal far apart, ~ 

@ conductor or ting everywhere, outwardly, a surface of — 

their behavior is well knom ~ ys in all vrebability, they 

are frequently supported on a5 s of low electric SS 

But they are always used in beh INS with opposite — 

trodes binding the charges and modifying their fri + ~ 

pution, for different ends and EL GS 

disregarding and quite incapable of fulfilling, 

<r a 
my vest knowledge, only been 

featen Ss of—th 
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| 

i 
| 
i 

The principal object of uy present improvements is ti oo. 

y 
Provide a circuit, more especially a freely vibrating or 

cuit which, while of comparatively small o 

a ee 

lineat\ dimensions and electrostatic capacity will permit the <2 

resonating cir 

storage of relatively considerable quantities of electric- 

ity without the dielectric being ruptured anywhere, thereby 

enabling the attainment of enormous differences of poten— 

tials. /To indicate the range I may say, that I have in vier 

electromotive fy of as many 

\ ) 
of volts, which iN readily produce and So 

the manner described and for which I have discovered various 

as several nundred millions — 

uses of transcending value and importance. The most sig- : 

nificant pengiralct tye) Ege of the circuit is the arrange= 

ment of its EN conducting bounderies or caDdacity 

elements, on which the high-potential charge chiefly accumu: 

lates, in symmetrical enveloping surfaces of large radii> 

curvature. It should be distinctly pointed yout, ho 

that the virtues of the ingen on ag not reside in 

trical properties of z terminal of ae curvature ; 

tinct from those possessed by a\ terminal of sual 

A curved surface, to be large must needs be of gre 

put apart of this the letter might\ be left 

tion. Not so in cases when opoositely c! EN 

electrodes of different radii are bra 

There the curvature gives to the ter: 

ties upon which the effects sought for 

5 i 
tially dependent. In applying V 



s, Morac ba 

of a circuit of definite linear dime 
X 

psoaciti the greatest possivle area. The char, 

being\large, a considerable quantity of electric 

stored Hee it without the density being excessive, 

ay 
very rien, potential may be attained before the” alee: som 9 = 

broken down disruptiyely. The boundary surf 

tion of the charge on some place which will impose a lisit _ 

to the electromotive force obtainable. In desi, : 

tus such as saree in Fig. 5,for example, 

Calculate the densities \and proportion the parts so 

aistribuition of the surface charge is more or. 

ly intended. 



| 

ée N Having described my invention and some of the | 

which it may be advantageously applied, I cla 

ore insulating support secured thereto at 

point of low electrical density. 

ans described for preventing leakage 6 2 — 

tension electricity, comprising a curved conducting = 

in combination xitn a conductor of relatively large radius” 
. = \, Mee Cy x 

of curvature, B cgil of closely packed turns o relat. “i . 
= Sass = — ae 

larg2 radius of curyature, and an insulating support, 

forth. 

@ curyature, as set forth. is \ al 
~~. 

i 4. $m electrical termikal for high Beneted curren 
: ne we : Nae in combination with an insulated conductor of f i 

Vai ee leading thereto, ah set forth. 

z Se 

ing a relatively large radi 

] cee insulating support se 

i) / 



I\ 8. An electric terminal for a resonating circuit co: € poged of a plurality of see+iens—or elements connected to- Pend 
with an insulating support, as set forth, 

{ aeGES e, ctrt 2 . e con= Vira z 
Pec wz4 Posed of a\plurality of curved conducting portage 5 (ceca 

fas rowisis < nelytivSiy=aae Meee. = naa 
x a Rady ALi f; Ack. 

bad <1 Sag | 

ue | 0. Ea resonating circuit of hich potential be 
an we 

Wess, | A conduct ing surfaces, 
‘ 

, «Q one or more surfaces of smaller #adiiof te Skins so 

9 beh) open: a ae as Ly PuBpeses—set forts, 
ReLT aN > Et. Ajeirouit faa ts outermost conducting boundaries _ 

es tapacltyelesente on which the charge chiefly accumulates 
a arranged in surfaces of large radii of curvature, as set 0 peed 4 te 4 | forth, : 

Mane, Tu q Ge ie 12. A ciresit/whose outermost \conducting voundaries~x_ 
ee |, capacity elements-on which the charg) chiefly — 

to distribute the surface 

density, as set forth, 

14. A circuit whose pee h ar 
A 

(jee? stitute a of area RN by 

ment 
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lo! 
¢ a \ as set forth, 

N 
7 16. A freely vibrating or-reseneting circuit having a 

lity of capacity elements arranged in proximity to eack } Plu 

\ ‘ other and in surfaces of large curvature, as set forth. 

Db 17.\A freely vibrating, @p-resonsting circuit, having 

its outerngst conducting boundaries arranged in surfaces of fo 

rvoture 

ing boundaries bn which the charge chiefly accumulates ar= 

, as set forth. 

18. nating circuit haying its outermost conduct- 

ranged in symmetrical surfaces of large curvature, as set 

forth. . 

tedincals *); 
Ls 19, In a system\for the transmission of, energy a freely 

A\ 

vibrating circuit of high tension having its outermost con= 

ducting boundaries arranged in surfaces of large curvature, 

as set forth. \ 
j Aetuca bl, 

Sa 20. In @ system for the transaission of,energy, & 

resonating circuit having a plurality of capacity elemente, \ 
on which the charge chiefly accumulates, arranged in proxim- 

ity to each other and in surfaces of large curvature, as set 

forth. S 

21. A resonating circuit wnose\outermost conducting 

boundaries on which the charge chiefly accumulates are ar- a 5 
ranged in surfaces of large curvature \and which, S=- support 

| ed on places of low density, az set forth ic 

22. A circuit comprising a vart upon Which th 

or oscillations of a source are impressed: anot! 

for raising the tension dy resonance, the 

Up's, \\; aries orcanacity elements of the latter 

1 in surfaces of large radii of curvature, as 3 

23. 4 circuit comprising & part in c os 

ng: 538 \ZGi\ Sie 



-— r 

~” 

Pu % 

g 

lation to a second circuit, and another part bees 

sing the tension by resonance, the outermost conduc: ZS 

J Sy 
daries of the latter part being arranged in phe 

large turvature, as set forth. ry 

; "tes 
In a system for the transmission fy CERES, eir- 

cuit comphising a part in close inductive relation to “my, 
. Ms 

primary exciting circuit, and enotner Dart removed from ti 

Primary and OS for raising the tension by resonan 

the outermost boundaries of the latter part being arranze 

in surfaces of larse curvature, as set forth, 

25. 4 ig @ part upom which “osed’ 

of & source are sepredzea and another part for reais: 

tension by resonance, the latter part being gunner ea 01 

Places of low electric density and having its outermost 
Lee a) 

Paetory)pounder ies arranged \in surfaces of large ye 

as set forth, a 

26. In a system for the t ae wee 0. 

NEA. 

bination with 4 transformer, a 

Oa 

i we Leena 

secondary having ‘ts outermost Yun 

ed in surfaces of large curvature, 

27. %In a system for the tr: 

bination with a step up tupng former B) at 

its secondary and adapted for ie thi 

ance, the outermost conducting 

cuit being arranged fn suri ac 

fl , ¥, \ 
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is 

DivXVIa Roorl09. C.E.Ne Doe 
AS nes 

“The 

DEPARTHENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Unive STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

Nikola Tesla, Wasuineron. o.c. April ees i904,’ 

c/o Kerr, Page & Cooper, lied aad aa 

120 Broadway, 

New York, New York. " 

[NER in charge of your application, — 
Please find below a communication.from the EXAM! 

$90,245, filed January 18, 1902, for Apparatus for Transmitting 

Electrical Energy through the Natural Media. 

RS Ber. 

This action is in respouse to amendnont of April 

15, 1904. 

In line 10, pags 1, "tention" should be changed to 

tension- 

proper to refer to a pending application inasmuch 

plication may never becom a patent. 

should be corrected. 

In line 4 of claim 25, thi 

misspelled. 



Divis 

Avplicatio 

No. 90,245 

Apparatus 

* Energy Thr 

Hon. Comni 

Sir: - 

lows in response to the official letter oP April 25ta, 

” Pa. 

Cancel eiain 13 And insert: 

souy, a 

80 we), 
‘uooos 

ag 
tor 

ob 
"gm ire Ae 

of 
zk 

Serial Nod, 245 
Amendmont, — 

ped. Leet 2 te { 
ion 18, Room 105. 

he 
n of Nikcla Tesla, Serial 

, filed January 18*h, i902, 

for Transmitting Electrical 

ough the Natural Media. 

ssioner cf Patents, 

In the above entitled application we amend as ‘fol~ 

SK A line 10, change "tention" “to 

Page 8° line 2é, cancel the comma following "hays 
\ “ie ae Sane page, line 17, cancel "namely," 7 

\ 
Bane page, Dine 15, cancel "or" and insert 

Claim 1, line &, change "conprise™ 

surface-de 

y On wa! iy 

c-| ranged ina tmsnner to produce a \g 

nsity, as set forkit 
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yuniform, as oct forth. 

50. A high potential eireuit of 1 
Ps Sead 

ihear dimensions, the outer our 

Wk. iy - < 

j\iarse area and are arranged dnarsannse to cause 

uniform distribution of the free charge | 

31. 

of which con 

posed in space) that the electric density on them is 5 
— 

uniforn, Bee LA ’ i 
FQrc \ 

325, In, apparatus of nigh tension, meen: 
\ 2 

ing high potentials’, (Oh sa Sse of a circuit ‘of Se Soe 

charge, as trove set forth. 

33, In appara tus, for the tr ans: ‘ 3 

energy throush the natural nedia, neaee for 



Q fits pibbhewls a7 
es 85. te-,ci-cuit/6s nigh potential 
oo a alco ‘oh 

PS egeemmear 
ductyr the turns of which are sufficiently eli 

the effact of its stall Guryature in ¢he sisribtion 6 
Av hereby. heatage 2) prune, iF free chafige,,as get forth. 

Q rtseqicder G a] 36. Hrajcireuit 0 i 

NY 
Yanged in space so _ minimizs the effect of its 

vature in the distripution of the free charge, as set ; 

SG 37. In a circuit of high potential, “means for 

Gn k | " ventin, poe of the surface charge inte the 
=~ 

rounding dielectric, NSS arranged 

eae the distribution of the charge is wainimizea, as dest, be 

37 3S In a circuit of high tension, we 

- | ea in space ae to prevent ‘an Tae) 
j ay 

charge on any of then, ae set fort AA Tf $\ 4 
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Ft > 
\\ ee 

si 

us 

poeen 

< fez 

DD 

REC) 

q, oy Ds 

Gu = 

\sions, a self-inductor joined in series with an energizing 

cuit and having its outer boundaries arranged in a manner fj 

on any of them, an excessive rise of the electri- 
= a ba 

2k 
| to drevent, % r 

cal surface density, en 5 

y 42. In annaratus for the proauction of cowerful 

i i i in series electrical \oscillations, a self-inductor joined { 

. tf the fired heocrbecl, 
nz circuit. and 2 free cermile eae having 

the elements — outer surface disposed in space in a man= 

| ner to vrevent, oy any of tne, ul undue rise of tne electric 

| density, as set f 

eo high potential trensmitter HQ. a 

= ether Serato sot of high tensions 2 { 
ow 
,Belf-inductor supported ona place of relatively low potential : 1A i © 

Ae ford Ghee acemnuba Of eo geek charge; f 
| and erfanged in snace\se as %co-present the beeetin= ont—eoe 7. 

sts-surfcee chess, as set forth. | 

| 43 a PN Ss i: 
| -r—sther apparatus for the productjon of high tensions, a A, 2 Bape 4 : ¥ \. AL: eX resonating circuit of relatively small linear dimensions ana 

large outer Bee Rag the _latter—teins of a Re pe 8/ 

such as to minimize the effect of small burvatures in the 

distribution cf the free charge, as descriked. 

on, 5, In apparatus for the Production of high poten- 

tials, a seif-induct 
Weds 

don coil supportea on a place of relative- A, . 
ty low potential and extending to Ys elevated t é iwiNS 
having its turns sufficiently close to minimize the | 

the small curvature of the conductor, as set forth ~ 

Remarks: 

We have not Followed} tne suggestion oc 
in re. gard to the cancellation of the Tiatter 

EAS A: Sl 2 



[sont 

8 ") 

Puodds 

a x4 ZP 
WW EZ 

eT 

specification relating to applicant's oo-pending application, © 
os 

Serial No. 43,368 for the reason thata reference to this case ae 

understanding and appre- —| 

“It is 2 

eee 
Of 

is helpful in ariving at a correct 

cietion of the invention herein set forth and claimed. 

thought that such reference is perfectly legitimate, and sit)» 

is 2 custom which is very commonly pursued) in instance: 

this kind. 

made by the Office against the original of that number, and = 

is also thousht to be allowable. " 

The additional claims have been carefully drawn, 

and are submitted for consideration and allowance. 

Respectfully, 

Birr, Page EPO 

Attorneys for applicant. 
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@0 the Commissioner of Pavents:— 

Your petitioner, Nikola Tesla; a c: 

’ Waose Post Oftice addrass is Waldor!-A fi aa Mie 
aes wary 18, 1902, he filed tl. b, 

for letters patent for new and hi h wt eae = i 

= a mitting Be 

time alloved by lay. He’ nov makes reneved appli ic ey 
i ui letters patent for said invention, am prays that tnellors 

specification, oath, and drarings may be used 
this application. 



ay 

minel, is proportionate to AN 

To @1] whom it m&y concerns 

Re it xrom that ly Nikol@ Tesiay a citizen « 

Unitdd States, residing at the Borough of Manh 

City, s unty and State of New Teckel ata 

mew and ie improvenents in uppara tus “fo. 

electrical ‘ere rgy through® the natural ey 

specification, reference Tide, Lea tip othe - > 
=>) feliowing ae 

crswing accompaiying and forring @ part of the: 

in endeavoring to adapt currenits or aischerpe of ex 

high tension to varigus valuable useSs smi 3 

oF enerey through wires, from central plants to d tant 

e=s of consumption, or a production of powers 

the ambient air, which takes place , 

face density reaches a certain value, 

be produced by @ transmitting 

leads to the ground and the o 

placed, which is | determined . - 
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= id — — eo 

oe 
a = 

low pressure, there are distaventeres met with in many casas an . 

When the capacity of the termin4] is made too large. (The 

=v 
chief of these are to be found in the fact that the inerease 

‘ ¢, 

of capAcity generally results in a lowering of the frequen- 

er) 
inution of the mpulses or discharses und in a di IF 

energy of wWoration. This will ba unders ‘ood when dt,is 

certain purposes is edvantageous and, irrespective of that, 

to develop the greatest Aa in such a treansnitting cir- 

cuit, 1 employ a terminal of relatively snall capacity, 

Which I chérge to aS hich ai pressure as practicable. “To sem 

eomplish this result 1 have fold it neesssary to so con= 

Struct the elevated terminal + its surface; on which the 

electrical charge accumulates, has\a lurge radius of Sarak 

ture, or is entirely composed of elements having large 

Yadii of curvature, since ths smaller 

greater will be the electrical 

charged without electricity escaping into: tt 

Such 4 termine] 1 mount upon an insulat 

which 1 secure to its inner or under sur 08 on 
rs 

also connsct the circuit to the seme su 
~ a 

where the electricél density is. 
ae /\ 

ferting 2 highly echarzed conductor 
IANS 

ve 
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\ 
ea] of the invention. 

conducting material of \spherical form with an ets a 

ths lower side, and b eh support which p 
» 

which conveys the ciarge to the \tairminal, is led up “A to 

through “are \ 
the snell a ae samé opering and \gonnected to i 

under side. Obviously the shell Wat / be. en! 

it metal, the only requirement being tr 

ducting, and that the mnduc* he x bey 



| x A modified embodiment of the invention 45 471us 

i Pic. 2, in which d’ represents a terminal in the 

inder, which is mounted om an insulating, suppo: 

comnec\ed to the circuit through @ heavilysimsulated wires — 
Sear - = 

c'. A cynsucting snell or hood a! in-contdet with tpaueere 
ce e eting a # Sb 

minal 4" iX placed so aS to suxroumd thejunper end»o? the “ge 
Say, 

re it is secured to the terminal | Support b', N. 

way serves as the hood a in Fig. 1 for preventing the 

age of the electricity to the ground. 

So also in such cases as thet showin Fig. 

is necessary to use ropes k k 4S guys to support 

\ 
or mast d® used as a\terginal, the tendency.of “the mizh 

sion currents to escare mu leak to the ground alone th 

ropes may be prevented by pl aR a conducting shell or 

hood 2 

1 
‘ yee 

Over the coller 2, Uo which the ropes are \fustene: Te 7 
" . ae 

Still mother valuabls applitation of the invention i So: 
TiN 

illustrated in Fig. 4, in which B® kepresents a no 

as used for supporting wires or cable ——S ie 5 =} 

rounded contours and < smooth conducting\o 

@ power trunsnission pl df taste 
\™ 

eing ia ies ‘un ordinary insul 



= a ) 
‘lates. The supports  F:¥ should penetrate far into rote a 

x 

\ Wnen practics] condi tions render it necess 

ah r teminul then can be wmnvyeniently made of 
x . 

of metal or with a perfectly smooth ana unl en s ce, 1 FD fe 

. 
construct it of a plurality of elements each h 

4 

ebly fers: radius of curvasure. A very gesteaee ae iti 

tion in such cases is thet SHOW iw Fis @eyyim whieh, FR are 

insWating supports, upon which the terminal Dis moun tea 

The latter consists of a metallic frame? in the form aie 
—— 

ring of nearly circular cross section, which is co red wi 

ZN 
<M 

sm@ll helf spherical metal plates p p connected) tog: wT 

thus constituting a conducting surface curved ad smoot 
\ “ 

All places where the electriael eharge principally eccumu 

. er 
low space formed by the terminal, md if the electrical 

surface dersity at the points Where they are bolt 

‘metallic. frame is not smell enov; 

center of terminal D. The ah 



\ 

dition ds established when the apparatus is at wo: 

‘is %o say, that the terminal D is once to the 

pressure developed in the Probate “The adj 

be made\with perticular cere when the aperatia S! ne 

great power, not only on account of economy, ee also in 
wl 

———, 
order to avoid danger. I have shown that ze is practicable — 

to produce aa resonating circuit as “EAB Bt 

electrical moverient, measured by rates of tens am : 

tundreds of thousands of horse power, and in Ne 

if tle points of naxinun pressure sould be shifted vel 
*® aye 

the terminal D, say along coil B, a ball of fire may 

\ 
out am destroy the support F or anything else in the 

To increase the safety, I provide on a convenient place, 

preferably on terminzl D, one. or more elements or plate: 

somewhat smaller curvature, so that, wien a certain nr. 

pressure is rescned, beyond as at is mot desired 

the powerful current may dart out aa and lose 

fermlessly in the eir. Sucha plate, \performing 2 

similar to thet of a sefety valve on . ae 

voir, 1s indicated at v. 

Still further extending the pri 

tret of the half 

botton yl a ho 

Ba V4 



AF “toget hers) 

coil B sho 

\ 

A. This, I find, lessens the tendency 

) I have discovered thet when 50 
ae Ms 

the out pehaves as a conductor of a 

- = to thet of tne drum. a 

of cons iderable practi
cal importance - 7 

a be somewhat below the uppermost 

of the © 
PAN 

pess slong the support F'. 

When it is desirable for some ronan or ot 

the turns of the coil leading up to the terminal 

a conductor presenting verywhere, outwardly, & 

a large radius of curvature, should be employeds 
i \ 
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\ ™ 

* ture leading thereto, es set forth. 

cal density, as set forth. Ny 

\ Having described my invention and some of the uses 

Mich it may be advantageously applied, I claim: 

x he means described for preventing teakage o 

tension\electricity, comrising a curved conducting surf: 

in oe with an insulating support secured thereto” ~ 

at a point of low electrical density. 

2. The means described for preventing leakage 

tension cue comprising a curved conducting s 

in combination with a conductor of relatively large radius , 

of curvature, a coil\of closely packed turns of relatively 

large padiisat curvature, and an insulating support, es set 

\ 
forth. \ 

3.” In-ascimeuit of high potential, means for preven 

leakage of electricity into ene air, consisting of a coil ‘ 

with closely pecked turrs of relatively large radii of 

curvature, as set forth. 

4 An electrical terminal for high tens1lo1 

in conbination with a conductor of large radius o 

ay, y 

vided with a conducting surface, in comb 
1} a 

sulating support secured thereto at a 

/| 6. An electric terminal for 



\ 
under side, 2s set forth. 

\ 
‘g. An electric terminal for high tens 

\ 

plurality of sections or elements 
ee 

together at points of low electrical density 

composed of a 

a =, 

9. An electric terminal for high SSS) cue ents a 

ae 
composed of a plurality of etn ved: one e ing surfaces, each 

NS 
— . a “4 

having a relatively large radius of curvature, conn 

together at points of low electrical density, “in 

, tion with en insulating support, as set forth 

10. Ina circuit) ot sieaiyduentian Se co: 

surfaces of relatively large radii of curvature, one 

more surfaces of smaller radii of ot for the 

pos2 set forth. ~ apy 
11. Thre combination o& an insulating support, ora 

: as 
conducting hood or shell of relatively large a 
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= 2-200. 

C.E.N.__ ne 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

Nikola Tesla, WASHINGTON, D. Cy May 24, 1907. 

‘S PATENT OFS 

Please find below a communication from the EXARIIER in charge of your application, 

#571,617, filed May 4, 1907, renewal of #90,245, filed January 

C/o Kerr, Page & Cooper, 

149 Broadway, 

New York, New York. 

18, 1902, for Apparatus for Transmitting Electrical Energy Through © 

the Natural Media. EL Ch. 
Commussioner of Potente. 

This action is in response to applicant’s cormmunica— 

tion of May 4, 1907, 

Reference to a copending application on page 6 must ‘ 

Y Fa be canceled. It seems that said application has been abandoned. 

I é In any case this invention is of such a nature that the disclo 

ure should be complete without reference to the other appli 

The character of the "Suitable source of currents 

mentioned at the foot of page 6,should be more fwlly 

It is thought that "D" should be D' in line 9, 

It is required that lines 14 to 20, page 7, 

made more definite. What "period" is referred to? S 

Lines 65 to 14, nage 9, must be 

scription canceled. 1 a 

The last four lines of 



#371,817. 

Lines 8 to 12, page 10, must pe canceled for reasons 

similar to those just stated. 

The spelling of "poundaries" at the top of page 11 

should be corrected. 

The alternatives in many of the claims are object iona~ 

dle as "inner or under side", claim 7, _ "sections or elemsnts"” a“ 

in claim 8, "conducting boundaries or capacity elements" in clnaa 

ll. See also claims 12, 37 and 40 for similar instances. <i 

Tt is presumed that the "insulated conductor” of claim 

4 is the coil B in Pig. 5, but the examiner does not find in the 
=), + 

specification any statement that it is insulated. Full explana- 

tion is required. ~ 

The examiner does not find the "plurality oT - « » « 

surfaces, each having a relatively large radius of ou ea Pa 

of claim 9. The surfaces p do not have a large radius of curya— 

ture. See line 3 from the bottom of page 5 where they are refe 

to as "small half sphorical metal plates pp". It is ever Saga, 7 

= Ty 

whether epplicant can make this clain. It is desired cnaee claim | ~ek 

10 be pointed out by applicant. Where is there shown apie SS 

of conducting surfaces of relatively large radii Os curate 2 

combination with one or more surfacas of smaller radi 

vature? Claims 11, 12 and 15 to 27, inclusive, are aN 

questions similar to those here directed against 1 

Holders. 

Claims 2, 3, aL 22, 35, 5 
5 

are rejected (on the Oudin Bos hae 
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Ducretet’s Notice Generale sur jes Courants de Haute Fréque 

published at Paris under date peceu 

an be seen at Room 109, Patent 0 
et de Haute Tension, 

A copy of this publication 

L' is connected to eae Se 

ne other oe a 
he 

The outer coating of one of the jars L 

the coil, while tne outer coating of + 

Bhe "curved cont ueting 
lower end of 

is connected to the adjustable terminal G- 

surface" of claim 2 is the knob B and the "conductor of renativeay 

large radius of curvature" is the standard that supports the 

This is metered POs 

The "coil of closely packed turns” is coil oO. = 

be of uninsulated wire cn an insulating cores In other w d 

reference shows air insulation between the turns where applicant 

(it is conjectured) shows solid insulation. Hence the conse 

tions ars closely packod in either case, probably as close as = te 

should be a surface of large radius. 

Clains 7, 10, 13, 14, 17, 28, 19, 26, 27, 28, (2 

31, 32, 33 and 44 are rejected on either the above Oudin ref. 

ence or on Kincaide, 689,096, of record. The element b at 4 = 

Jeft of the figure in the latter reference is the "condu 

surface . « » supported from the innér or under side* 

Oudin reference, said element is the mob B, 

Claims 11, 12, 38 and 39 are rejected on aa 

references cited in the foregoing part of this To 

Claim 21 is rejected on the above c: 1S 
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claim 9, line 5, "large" should be small 

mcurfaces" should be a surface. 

ne, 
oe 

function rather than by stating the combination | — ee 

4) 

to define the structure sought to be claimed ne: aca 
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Division VI, 

Room 103, 
Application cf Nikola Tesla, 

oh Ser. No, 371,617, filed May 4, 1207, 

ifor pererety s for Transmitting Electrical meer eZ 

ral Media. 

issicner of Patents, 

Sir:- 

ie 3, line 12, erase the matter % 

with "and! ef ted 

Qe Sentence. 

Page 7, like 9, change “|D"4o Dt. 

" 649,521", dowm to the end of the — 

wu’ SSéme=paze, ‘cancel 
Line 4 fromthe bi 

meno coue> {slo 1a to the end o; 
O77» 
the sentence. 

REMARKS 5 i 

The character of the "suitable sov iF : 
L\ my 

mentioned at the foct of page 6, is immediatel 



where the netural perios of a circuit ds meant is a 

usage in scientific works. 

beginning line 16,it seems clear that the coil sho’ 

@s a nelix, since its turns are insulated from each 0 

But, it behaves as if it were a conductor of large! 

Padiusof curvatur e, and in its electrostatdc effect ra is. 

cylinder, cr very nearly such . 

The “ insulated conductor" of claim 4 is the 

coil B in Fig. 5, as the Examiner states, and the same is 

shor as being insulated from the ground. 

The references quoted in the official letter 

amely, Luscomb st al, No. 578,825, Kincaide No. 689,096, 

and the description of the sc-called "Oudin Beeenttor 

do not contain the slictest hint or suggestion of =A 

cant's invention. What ever similarity there may be i 

apparent only. To understand applicant's inventi 

is best to resort to a gechanical analogue. — 

of the invention is to provide an electrical 

claimed, Unless_ewery var 
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is not true in appleant"s invention. 

is an improvement of the app t 

ground that they are funetional) i 

— the invention is bread, and that broad are 

the same thereforeseems, to be fully jus 



B-IMGO. 

DivZVL Room........1.09 SaaS es 
7 vaisoener of Po Pee Copeman of Pe 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Uniteo States PATENT OFFICE, _— 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 
Wikola Tesla, 

C/o Kerr, Page & Cooper, 

149 Brosdway, 

New York, Ne Xe 

Pease find baluw a communication from the EXAMIXER in charge 77 your 2 

S. No. 571,817, filed May 4, 1907, Apparatus for Trensmizvin 
Flectricsl nergy through the HWatirel Media. 

This action is in response to emendrent.filed May 

23, 1908, 

ternetor or condenser, as stated om latter part ct mS wc 

‘iS. 
The reference chzracter D' is explovea to designate. 

the terminal, as stated in line 9 of nage 7, enc oe 

dicates the crim of insuleting material, as stated 

15 of page &. Correction of the specificetio 

the drawing should be mede correspondingly. 
é 

drum should be shovm according 

to for the reason thet the ‘Teature “a, 
Y) 

to wit, "plurality of x x 2" 4 
\ 

p relatively Tere raakve or Bf va tu 

of epplicant's device. 

BRB es on Ge dine 
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Claims 15, 14, 28 to 34, inclusive, and 36 to 

clusive, are rejected on the growmd tat each is 

said clains. . 7 win » 

Clain 1 is rejected upon the device show in F. deure > — 

721 of Genot's Elementary Physics ,16+h Sdition, Tongans Mp, “4 
Green & Co., 1902. The pear-shaped surface which is shown . 

here serves to collect a charge, Ox yhigh potential, 

Treatise. 

Clzim J fails to define from the Faraday Spherical 

Electricity and Magnituée, MacMillan Co., 1905, Siac oe 

Claims 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9 are rejected upon e: 

references cited egainst clain 1. j 

Clein 10 is rejected for the rezson =a ati 

plete ané fragmentary. Claim 10 is further re. 

Ferraday condenser, since there woule ben n 
si | 

necting Ferredey's ccuegnsee in substitution © fh 

on the ground Tereee a ‘the as ton 

may include 

way. 



Thomas «stan Law DEFICES OF 

« eee & HAYWARD. 

SEP 14 lyud 

Eon. Saas? of Patents 2, 
™ SY, 16, mile 

Washington, D.C. 
wv 

Sir: Attention of Draftsman's Divisions 
Eat 

In the application of Nikela Tesla, Serial Noe 371,817, 5 

Nay 4, 1907, Apparatus for Transmitting Electrical Ener, 

. ee 

Batural Media, ae 16, Room 109, please have the Office 

make the following Gorsectious in the drawing: 

S In Fig. 5, chenge the part G to the DES Fepieaents= i) 

a> a 

ad tion of a condenser. 
~ 

on 

y In the same figure, blecker the part D* 

Bis wound, to indicate that said part is of insulat. 

Same figure, show the part ae to be slotted, i 
i = 

sketche 

Charge cost of 
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Div. 16, Room 109. 

Application of Nikola Tesla, Oh 
Serial No. 271,817, renewed May 4, 91907. an ? "% 

y} 
Apparatus for Transmitting Blectrical ea 

Fmergy through the Natural Media. 

Few York, August 26th, 1909. 

Hon. Commissioner of Patents, © 

Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

fe 7a Pake 7, line 9, change D) to: D 

va Claim 1, cancel line 1, and insert: 

I [eee high ters 

a | for preventing leakage of 

yu Claiz 1, lines 2 and 3, cancel "in combinatic on 

and insert: and — 

-% Claim 5, line'l, cancel "A means for surport: 

tension lines" and insert:/ The combigatio: with a 

9? Uline of a met terete 
on? Claim 6, line 1, cancel "An 

resonating circuit" and insert: | The 

oe \eareutt, of an ie tric terminal there 

gy c Claim 6, lines 2 and 3 

acd insert: and ERS 



Gu 
> 

Vv 

eee Sen terminal therefor, 

Tor supporting the same 

+ Claim 7, line 3, cancel “or under” 

Claim 8, line 2, cancel "sections or” 

"An electric terminal ; or 

bination7ith a resonating —> 

‘Ng 

Claim 9, line 1, cancel 

resonating circuit" and insert: 
~. 

Claim 9, line 2, cancel the comma after ‘surfaces 

Same line, cancel "each® 

Y Claim 9, line.3, cancel "having a relatively 
\ \\ 

radius of curvature," 4 
\ 

al Claim S, line 4,\ before "at" insert: and si Peer hase = 
‘ 

yy Claim 9, lines 4 and 5, cancel "in combination 
\ 

an insulating support," y 

Yaw Claim 10: % — 

’ line 1, cancel "in" and insert: The combi 

with 

(wate " * Line 2, before “conducting” insert 

'— Same line, after "surfaces" insert 

me Same line, cancel "of Awan a 

curvature," S ‘ 

4 Wines 3 and 4, cancel 

forth" and A IN Pperni | ae? es, 
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a her 4, before "as" insert: /to permit the 

a {or a aarge chiree. without leakage, _ xe 

Qu a a a 
./ Crain 13, line 3, cancel "in a manner > 

\ al 
t Claim 14; Sy ld 

L Line 2, cancel "which" and insert: are 
4 . 

a Line 3, cancel "is adapted” 

, * <5 
./ Claim 16, line 1, cancel "or resonating" = 

\ 

v Claim 17, ‘Line 1, cancel the comma after "yibrat 

\/ Same line, cancel “or! resonating” 
\ 
\ 

\ Claim 19, line 1, after "cf" insert: electrical 

V Claim 20, line 1, after "of" insert: electrical 

. Claim 21, line 3, cancel "is" and insert: are 

\/ Claim 22, line 4, cancel “or capacity 

yp : t Claim 24, line 1, after "of" insert: 

VY Claim 25, line 5, change \"auctorys) 
A 

Claim 26, line 1, after "or" 

wv line 2, before weir 

// Claim 27, line 1, after 



wv 

Va Same line, arter "outer" insert: conduct: 

\ 
MS 

L- Claim 30: 
wz 

« ddne 3, before "Jarge” insert: relat ely 

4 oo 

4 Sane line, cancel "in a manner” 

(Px VY Clain 31: 

y Line 

resonating 

~~ Iine 4, after “space” cancel the comma. 

Line 5, after "uniform" insert a Vina 

F @itae Sy oaacel "a3 described” and insert:/ 

.i0 (git the lattalraen® of hien potentials, ws.set fortte “Seo 

all 
(2 \/% Claim 32: last line, cancel "above" SS 

»\ 

\/ Claim 35: Line 2 pray "In a’ and insert: A a 

VW Tines 1 and 2, cancel "means for preventi 

_of electricity consisting of” And insert: a portion of 3 

y prises 

prevented, 

VU Claim 36: 



Ch 

ia ne 3, cancel the comma after "c 

— line 3, cancel "the" and insert: hay 
V 5 

L- Line 4, cancel "of which are" vy 

\— Same line, cancel "ip such mamer 

ar permit the acci 

p! \ a. ee == 

é \ a 
(w wv Claim 39: \ 

\/ Tinele., Soaeea “consisting of a cond 

\ 
. and insert: comprising one or more 

we Line’3) bestest the hyphen between "out 

“surface” _ 

Same line, insert a hyphen between “surface 

"elements™ \ , 

VV Same line, cancel "so" 

tw Line 4, cancel ~~ 

J Claim 41, 

sert: set forth. \ 

wi 
V/ Claim 42, line 3, cancel the c 

4 insert: of the kind described, 

vv Claim 43: 

a Line 



“ ays 2, cancel “or other" and insert: In 

L hy 3, after "and" insert: having relatively 

v Line: wo cancel the commas after "surface" anaeeae 

Tiguration" 4 
ss 

y Same line, cancel "the latter being” age 

\ 
-- Claim 45: 5 

c Tine.2', ste? the comma following "tials” insert: 

KB 
@)*\ in combination; elevated “termina! the kind described, and 

Age = ae 
ow 

Line 3, cancel van” Ten Hits artes the 

Gv e 
y Renumber claims 38 NY inclusive. 

& 

Renerks 

The error in the use of the letter Dl is corrected 

above, and the Office Draftsman has been directed to make the nee 

and to show the-part a4 slotted; also to illustrate the drum Sen 

as of insulating material. 

are not now open to the objection urged in the lest off. 

letter in regard to the radii of curvature of the con 

faces. In claim 12 it is to be noted that the "condi setter» 

daries", (for example the srall elements p, ana ‘the “i 

“ay 

B and C), are arranged dn surfaces of large radi ‘fic 

have been cancelled, but it : 

rroperly open to the object 
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a, 

specify "one or more” means a mere duplication of such parts. 

Patent Office practice. Similarly in claims 38 and 39, (rf 

39 and 40), the conductors referred to are Band C, which may 

duplicated without in any way affecting the invention. 

and 43, (former 43 and 44), have been corrected.» 

It is believed that claims 15, 14, and 28 to 33 renee 

fatally functional. If, as appears to be the fact, applicant is — 
, 

asibly uniform distribution of surface. a the first to produce a se 

density on a high tension circuit, by arrangement of its =—2 > 

language. It is to be noted, however, that applicant is not 

claiming anv high tension cireuit on which the surface density 

outer conducting boundaries effects the desired distributio: 

that the cleims are in fact perfectly definite as to the means 

employed. Similar considerations apply to claims 36 to 44. 

Claim 1 has been amended to cover a combination 

stead of 4 single element, as the combination is distinctly Sa 

the claim is believed to be allowable. ay 

Claims 2 and 3 are allowed. 

ference. Similar considerations apply to claims 4 om ’ 

these claims, as amended, cover combinatd * 

new results, ani they are therefore thought to 

As for claim 10, the Faraday discios 



Surface density is substantially uniform; but a 

the Faraday condenser in "the well known oscillating c 

would not by any means produce such a result. e 

condenser might be uniformily distributed, but en a the . 

ol ST) yy 
a 

, > 
cuit as a whole the density would be far from Pet Tora 

thin wire or "antenna" the charge would escape too fast “to per- 

applicant's purpose. Tae entire circuit must beve the same d 
" a Ss 

sity on all its parta, and thia result would hese =e 

brought about by merely adding Faraday's device to 

ing circuit of the prior art. 

~ Respsctfully submitted, — 







Til coninilslone rad 
RP application should give the +e ‘ain a Wing, nd Uo 

Paper No......12_ 
c the 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Uniteo States PATENT OFFICE, 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 30, 1909. / 
Nikola Tesla, 

C/o Kerr, Page & Cooper, 

149 Broadway, 

New York, N. Y. 
Please find below a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of your appl 

s. No. 571,817, fileé Mey 4, 1907, Apparatus for Transm: 
Electrical Energy through the Mattral Media. 

This acticnlis in response to amencként STtea. Aus 

27, 1909. ‘ 

Page 2, line 18, after "so" cancel the comma. 

Considerable confusion exists throughout the 

specification ané claims in regard tothe use of the 

terns “large curvature" and "small curvature". ‘It is) 

pointed out that e large sphere is a body having a 

radius of curvature but having snall curvature, 

&@ small sphere is one having a small radius ot 

but a large curvature. Attention is callea, to : % 
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applicant refers to the small elements p as besmama vas 

faces of large curvature. This expression is cor ct, 

put the former is not. Applicant is urged to car 

review the specification and claims with this understané- 

ing of the meaning of the terms used clearly ‘before 

2 an ac 
The present inconsistercies are such as to make 

tion on the merits of the claims very difficult ane un- 

satisfactory since different interpretations must 1 

given to the same expression in different places- . 

Attention He eQea Seysuch lat aseelez paces 

These clains are for different specific forms. If oP 

cant elects as his specific form that shown in 2 

he certainly cannot be allowed to claim outermost, 

aries arranged in surfeces of large radii of eum sbur 

for certainly the outermost boundaries ere surfaces: “hh, " 

smell raéii of curvature or large curvature as ¢ 

in claim 23. Applicant should maintain a proper Pe 

division im regard to this. - 

With the claims anc specification ea ene 

ccndition the Office does not feel justifie in 
4 ~ 

we 6 ae 

AXA iy 
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Division 1%) Room 109. 
Application of Nikola Tesla. 

Ser. No. 371,617, filed May 4, 1907. | 

Apparatus for rransmitting Electrical 

Energy Phroush tke Natural Media. 

Hon. Commissioner of Patents; 

Sir: J 4 - 

o SL) 

v/ In the above entitled application we amend-as Zolloyst 
/ ie. 

tA Bases, senes etiee tot cancel the commis” Sy 

Keine pes. 

It is believed that the confusion in tne use of the 

ae 
"large curvature" and "small curvature" is apparéns rather 

real. In the sentence referred to as commencing aoe a 
~— 2. Sis 

“ts 

of page 2 it is stated that "the outside ideal surface 

¢ oping them is of a large radius", and this is certainly 

No-where has applicant referred to sucha surface as aoe 

large radius of curvature are in effect syno 
t 

other band, the term "saall curvature" \cometll ‘ LS 

Examiner is correct in his vie 

referred to, namely, that a sur 
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As to claims 22 and 23, it is believed 

has not appreciated the fact that the surfaces ings 

“outermost boundries" lie are ideal” surfaces, 3 
: ‘+ 

referred to in the sentence-quoted anove, ai though the ard 
vidual elements themselyes may be of small radii of 

ture or small curvature. As clearly set roxth 3 

caticn the applicant aims at obtaining 

gate area, of the elements which lie on 

Surface of large curvature, and the adventege 

tion will be secured if the aggregate outer cond 

face is large although the ss natn ate elements o 

of small radius cf curvature. The Rxami: ere 

see that claims 22 and 235, while th 

mot differ in species. 
= m 

Reconsideration is request 



Dv) 
t 

Diy. XYZ. Room ..109 
“Aires oniy 

“The Commiasieonr of Prtesty Pelle 
Washington, D. 6." 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
= 

UNITED STATES PATENT pelt aie — : 

WasHineTon November 15, 1910. 

Tikola Tesla, ~, ; 

C/o Kerr, Pere & Cooper, ce 

149 Breedway, 

“0. 371,617, filed May 4), 1907, Apperetus for Tren 
Electrical Exerg> through the Neturel Media, renewal of 
90,245, 

This action is in response to amendment filed Sept. “ 

2S Fe eS 

Applicent's arguments in regard to the correction of 

> certain expressions ere without merit. The fect thet the 

attorney meéy not be able to correct certcin errors 

is no excuse for continuing these errors. Further 

plicent hes not been consistent throughout the spe 

tion in the use of the incorrect terms, end confus 

ready exists to e scrious extent. Accord inely, et) 
~ 

ments of the lest Office letter sre repeated, ant 

with made finel. 
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bring into this clain 23 some statement 

the surface es a whole has small cui 

» hi 

Sed 
in@ividuel elements supported on this 

curveture. This seems to be the simples Fr) 

Fresent inconsistency betweer these two el. 

Unced, Y 

yy 
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Division; 65: Room 109, 
Applicat ion-of Nikola Tesla, 
Ser, No. 371,817, filed Hay 4, 1907. 
Apparatus for Transmitting Electrical 
Energy through the Natural Media, 
renewal of 90,245, = . > ee Ts) % 

New York, sigan ei eee “ati. 7 

Hon. Coumissioner of Patents, 

At Sir: Ss 
In the above entitled application we now 

lows: 

Cancel the entire specification and ae 

ba thereto, and substitute the enclosed 

tion and clains. 

Renarks. 

It is believed that the further consideration r 

case by the Office will be facilitated by the si 

sae 

oat 

AL] 

ial ty 
applicant's use of 
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grounds noted in the last official letter, 

comparing the two claims with each other. Ta - 

with regard to the curvature of the pact by 

is raised by resonance is the sane in each of SeEnc 

; ers os ae So a> 
It is believed that the application is now con o ae 

we 
requested. for allcwance and such action is therefore) Zea 

Respectfully submitted, FT 
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TO ALL WHOM IT NAY CONCERN: 

Be it xmown that I, Nikole Tesla, a citizen 

thd City, County and State of Few York, heve invented . . 

A > =) 
mitting electrical energy, of waich the following is & ~ 

—— 

tain\ new ond useful improvements in apparatus for eae a O'S 

a, a, \ specification, reference being had to the drawing ecce 

Va, 
panying hnd forming a part of the same~ 

In\endeavoring to adapt currents or discharges of ~~. 

very high tension to various valuable uses, 25 the di 

tribution SF: 

distant places of consumption, or the transmission of 

energy through wires from central plants” 

erful Lae to great distances, through the re 

in confining con§iderable emounts of electricity to the ~ 
Pt 

conductors and praventing its leakage over their ciara Ba eae 

or its escape into \the ambient air, which alvays tales 
caus © 

and the frequency of the ci ee | 
\ an electrical movement of th 

sirable to charge the termin 
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» 
— ts 

| density and, consequently, 

hat an increase of the capacity entails e lowering of 

the freqnency of the impulses or discharges and u dimin- 

ion of the energy c2 vibration. This will be under- 

yhen it is borne in mind, that a circuit with a 

apacity beheves as 8 slacksprins, whereas one with 

srall Aver acts like a stiff spring, yibrating more 

vigorously. Therefore, in order to attain the highest 

ae. which for certain purposes is advan— 

tageous an mvc tie, to develop the greatest energy 

in suck a tr Oe circuit, I employ & terminal of 

relatively small capacity, which I charge to as high @ 

pressure as precticeble, To accomplish this result T 

have found it i Ate) i to so construct the elevated con- — 

ductor, that its VN sur2ace, on which the electrical 

charge chiefly accuhulstes, has itself a lerge radius of ‘ _ 

curvature, or is composed of separate elements which, ir- ' 

respective of their ov radius of curvature, are arranged 

in elese proximity to e&ch other end so, that the outsiae 

them is of a large radius. Evi-- : 
ideel surface enveloping 

dently, the smaller the rédius of curveture the greater, 3 

for 2 given electric displakement, will be the surface- 

e lower the limiting 

to which the terminal may be charged without elect: 

escaping into the air. 

Such a terminal I secure to\an ins} 

entering more or less into its interi 

connect the circuit to it inside LD \ 

where the electric density is Bee 

ing and supporting a highly charged © 

a to be of great practical ae 



Ys. 1 is a sectional view of a free terminal ond 

the upper portion of its support; 

1 fig. 2, 5 and 4 are sectional view of devices 

\ fied in details, snd 
of 

fig- § is a view in elevation and part section of an 

improved aa terminal and cirenit of large surface with 

supporting structure and generating apparatus. one: 

Referring to Fig- 1, 2 designates @ hood or shell = 

erical form with an opening jon me
 

conducting material of sphi 

the lower side, ‘and b an insulating support which passes 

through this opez\ing and fits into a metallic socket g 5: 

The conductor c, 
cured to the inner, surface of the hood. 

is 
ng the high potential charges to this terminal, 

*<o its” 
convey i: 

\ 
1 Jea into it through \the same opening end conr.ected 

\ 

inner or under side. FA for convenience, the wire is 

G ecnnected to the out yi of the shell, it should peint™ 

towards the center of the letter, as otherwise the density 

might be great at the co mection | and the streamers bre 

ing out there might limi the peefommande of the appar 

yminal, of course, need not be entirely of metal, 
The te 

| the only requirement being hat its outer surface 

ducting, and that it be supported at points 

density. In this manner the 

radius of curvature of the oute 

| smooth and, if possible, polishe 

the charge into the air is prevented. — 
Ee, \A\'%® 
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g support b to avoid eparke end » x sutside of the lathex,jt ahgnameaag preferably, x 

mark that rubber insulation 
akay from the insulotin 

Bg It may be useful to re 

should not be employed, 88 it might be rapidly de’ 

and that the conductor should be of as large i hee 

a larger surface 
ted, 

neter ad practicable in order to obtain 

wt 
and so UES the densitye 

A modified embodiment of the invention is illustrate: 

in Fig. 2, an which d' rapresents & cylindrical terminal 

pertiy cut = which is mounted on an insulating support 

\ 
! 

b'end connected, to the high tension circuit through a h' 

A conducting shell or hood =" in 

to surrevad 
ily insulated nine c’. 

eontact with the Vedates a' is pleced so 8S 

the upper end of as support b' as andicated, and iz ey 

wey serves, like the\ hood a in Fig- WA ytor Ds eventing oe . 

leeksge of electricity to the ground. 

So else in such cases as that shown in Fig. 3, 

or hood a over the collar i, tc which they 

Still another valuable applicatii x) 

4g illustrated in Fig. 4, in eich | ‘S a 

_ with rounded contours and a srooth Londho tise 

feces secured to an ordinary post Tae 

ner. As stated with reference ‘ 

pe of any kind of meteriel 

the outside. ct 

shell oe as 



tion is enlled te the fact that the ot 

the wire, are apt to gradually heat the support an 

Pe its insulating qualities or else, by Loa 

ing Over its surface, establish a good conducting Fy 

“3s in either case the high pressure current to ig 

low and we cause danuge. But if, in accordance with this 7” 

invention, the insulator is provided with a contneting 

ceating on the outside, such injurious action will fs bg a 

=, + ~ 
> 

dered impossible. This way of supporting high tension 

limes is hoth\cheap and reliable. Obviously, in all cases, —— 

should be aes protected from water. 

When- practical conditions render it necessary So U 

tained with one piece of metal, or with a smooth ard un— 

broken surface, I eitker employ a number of shells as . ~~ 

properly arrenged, or wae up a terminal of a Rew’ vay 

o? elements each heving \e sufficiently large BEES te 

curvature. Such a Fe. Aon is shown in Pig. 5s - aN 
\ 

which the terminal D pea of a suitably shaped ne’ 

woh is covered with hal? eobertoal metal Es \ 

constituting a very large conducting NR hk. t 
i) 

poate FF. These ‘show aN 

epsce ores by the 1 end 

ae 
considerahlo,, they 
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. ; i ahart of the inprovements which form the subject 

Q Y 7 this specification, the trancritting circuit, in ite ¢ 

\ 
ae 

as features, is identical with that described and claimed 

my original patents Nos. 645, 576 and 649,621. ‘The ot 

comprists a coil A which is in close inductive igi = my? 

with a Ria C, and one end of which is connected to a aaa 

ground-plate =, while its other end is led through @ eerars 

ate self-induction coil Band a metallic oylinder B'to the 

terminal D. 

made at, or ned the center, in order to secure a synmet-_ 

mery C muy be excited in any desired manner, 2rom 8 suit— 

able source o® currents G, whick mer be an alternator o> 2 

condenser, tho important requirement being thet the Teson— 

ent cordition is established, that is to say, that tke et 

mine] D is charged to tho haximum pressure developed in 

the circuit, es I have eneo\ th ied in my original pat 

fore reférred to. The adjustments should be made wth per 

ticuler care when the amas. Fig is one o? great p O aay MS 

mot orly on account of economy, but also in ora 

eticable to 

@ resonanting circuit as E A BB % 

| danger. I have shown that it io ih 

mrense e1act 

tivities, measured hy tens and even hanareas of thonss es 

of horse-power, and in such a case, i 12 } 

mun pressure should be shifted be th 

coil B, & ball of fire might rou out 

port F or anything else in the a 

dation ® the nature of 



borne in mind, thut the entine enerey ac oumitesee iz 

t, instead of requiring, as under no) 

quarter of ‘the period or nore f 

¢ to kinetic form, may 8] 

xeited circui 

working conéitions, one 

itd transformation fron stati 

itaeir in an incomparably smaller interval of time, 

f meny millions of horse powele 

the transmitting cireait being sto: ly coe 

Y% 
3 ee 

upon it are, 

Beli 

to occur when, 

AURA 
any mennek, more oF 

It is therdgore advisable t 

ble and somekhat slower impressed oscillations, x 

ing and quickéning them gradually, antil the epperetas 

been brought unier perfect control. To increase <r 

I provide cna ebnvenient place, preferadiyo 

one cf more elements or plates either of sonewhat Ban 

radius of curvature\or protmiding more oF less beyond 

others (in which ces& they may be of larger radius of cur 

yature) so that, shou ka the pressure rise to @ value, 

may dert out there end 1kse itself We, 

Such a plete, performing 4 fmetion similar to- 

safety velve on & high preskure reservoir, is 

‘ Still further extending ) the yr eesitee 

of the half spherical elements 

pottom into a hood at 
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ho small radius of curvature of the wire itse 

e and the coil behaves as a conductor onwE 

in this special instance, but ae Dore 

ample, such plates: es p D of terminal D, thongh pregersbly . 

\ eT 
of large radius of curvature, neef not be necessarily 80, 

— 
ata Me 

< 

\ 

for provided\ only that the individual plates or <Page 

& high potential conductor or terminal are arrang | in pi 

imity to each other and with their outer Deng deries 

|| an ideal symmetrigal enveloping surface of e/redins ae = 

| curvatare, the ad NS ates of the invention will be more ee NS = 

less fully realized) The lower eni ofthe cecil B ~ we — 

if desired, may be Ak S up to the terminal D 

be somewhet below the permost turn of coil &. 95 — 

fini, lessens the texndengy cf the charge to break cue 

the wire connecting both knd to pass alo 

it is desiranlé for some reason or 07 
SS Then 

place ‘the turns of the coil \eading up to the te: & S 
apert, a conductor presenting everyshere, ontw 

fece of a large = sof curvature, should b 

any cease, however, whether the sh-tension cir 

up to the terminal is coiled or s\rai 

{ charge by plates or Abin Sta? iden Lees 2) 

| ture are common, Visas i 

ANN oe AiG ‘ 



_£Nling, the cardinal reqirements of my duveat4on: 

_ arity tk the constructive improvements | above deseril 

itions entirely disregarding and gnito incapable 
erent . 

BPo- 

thaSe reasons elone, neither in their 3 es! 

or puxposes, or results, do they bear the sLigntent « z 

pe? 
i 

i 

t 
rf 

— 
" Koreo high-potential effects of the chara@ter jadi tial 

' ohiefly co templa eve, to ny Dest knovledge, one been ~~ 

. to which it may 

| point of low electrical\density. a) 

—— 
Sue 

2, 
produced by \myself, and ara obtainable only by devices hy, “%,* 

my owr creatibn. 

Having described my invention and some of the 

aA, 
1. The combination with a high tension 7 eesatneens Ci 

Aausrke feo any Eas haiiped. 
. free charge, con ioing ¢ a curved ’c oft ng as teeeh 

combinstion with an insulating support secured thee oy 8 

4) eas 
2. The reans describéd for preventing leakage od To KS 

cs \ pee electricity, comprising a curved aes ES sur? 

3, In a aireuit of high peer a, ‘netns: for p 

leakage of elentricity into the ay tS a 

be es set forth. 

An electrical termina! 4 
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i AS 

a 

«eg a 
or 1 density, as set forth. 

‘he combination with a resonating circuit, oft 

eledtric termi 

ius of curvature, and an 

at ap ojnt of low electrical gensity, as set_forth. — v os 

boundaries on which the charge chief 

isnt >) The combination with a resonating circuit, of an 

electric tarminat consisting of a hollow condueti: ng, sR 
i 

face of relstively large radius of curvature, and eens for te, 
, 

supporting the seme from the inner side, 82 set forth. 

7, 8 An electric terminal for a resonating circuit oor >. 

a’ 

posed of & plurality of elements connected a Kee 

support, as set forth. 

ectric terminsly there’ or} composed of a plurality Soha 

conducting surfaces connected together and supported at RS 

points of low electrical nsiieg as set forth. 

in surfaces of large radii of curva‘ 



16. A freely vibrating - »: 

ty to each other and 

; Surfaces of large radii of curvat as set Forth. BS 

: acity elements ee ped dn proxi 
\ 

17. A freely cate circuit having its outermost c 

ducting boundaries AUN. in surfaces of lerge radii 

curvature, as set forth. 

| boundaries on which the cherge chiefly accurulet. 1K 
: On pterirte. Poe acc wp bred tebe DIG | da symuetrical surfaces pf\large radia o= one va: re 

(?. / H),\ é 
ye 

y 
; forth. 

ye 19..In a system for the ‘ansnission of i< 

4 Rr ae? eurvat Te, tiene ores. HONG 

20. Ine fe ce tom the 

en al wy set a 
aan 

iting circuit 
/ 
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radii of chrvature, as set forth. 

/5.-23. & cixouit comprising a part in close inductive re= 

lation to @ oe circuit, and another part adapted for “ 

raising the tension by resonance, the outermost conducting 

boundaries of the\latter part being arranged in surfe 

large radii of curvature, as set forth. . 

[6. Phe In s system for the transmission of electrics? ener— 

BY ® circuit a Se a part in close inductive relation 

to a primary exciting circuit, and another part menove? from sa 

the primary and adapted iS 7 raising the tension by resonance : 

the outermost boundaries iy the latter part being errenged 

in surfaces of large radii of curvature, 8s set forth. 4) 

[7.85 4A circuit eaanris ie) part upon which TON 

of &@ source are impressed end Another part for raising the ~ 

tension by resonance, the lattex part being supported ad) S ‘ 

pleces of low electric density an having its oute 

faucting boundaries arranged in a’ ces of lerge 

‘curvature, as set forth, < 

/§. #6. In a system for the transmission of ict 

gy, in combination with a transformer, 

connected to its secondary having its one 

boundaries urranged in surfaces of 1 

ep sot forth. 

(7 27. In a system for the Srenanicate 

sy, in combination with a step Rp 

nected to its Seoondary 

by resonance, th 



8 e 

curvature, es set forth. ep 

26. 4 oscillating cireuit of nigh wee 

outer conducting boundaries arrenged to ‘cause & 

= distrimtion of the free electric (hares, a 

ei 
“29. 4 resonating cirenit of high potential. the cuter’ 

will ae uniform, ss set forth. 

\ 4 
50. A high potential cirewit of comaratively 

& relatively large eres and are arranged to cause 2 

uniform distribution of the free charge on them, to > perms t 

the eccumlstion\of 2 large charge, as set forth. 

Slee AY cs oe of relatively spell linear | 

merncicns eng olectrdstatic capacity, the outer westariee oS 

ibly unizcrm to permit the attainment of ‘high po 

set forth. A Y\ 

32. In apparatus of high 

high potentiels consisting of & circuit of relat 

the latter being arranged in spac a 33 

approximately uniform distribut posits be te 

set forth. 

33. In enparatus for the tronsni 

gy through the natural ni is, AY 3 

tertial consisting of u 3 i\ “ah é 
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perce, apparatus for the transmission of 

through the natural media, a resonating ¢ 

boundaries erranged in # manner to 

an urdue accumulation of the Pree ch2eTe 

tes 

=e 
Oprises au conductor arranged in space So és a \ 

ee ofS 
inize the effect\of its srall radius of Curyeture 

(we J triputiog of the free charge, 28 s&% Zorthoy 

57. In &.circait of high tension, @ cenductar ss oS 
te 

outer boindsriss arranged to ceuse & sensibly uniforms 
“Da 

tribution of the cherge thereon ana thereby permit) ‘= — 
us : z] 

cuomuletion of a great ‘quantity of electricity, es sat rsh 

, the outer surface-elerents of rich are 

' to prevent an undue eccummlation o- 

of then, as set forth. 

39. In apparatus for the produetion eet Fe aN 

forces, an infuctence coil or dontucto= 

yaa in a@ manner to prevent 

&coumlation of the charg: les 



( LL “aau.iIn apparetus for the production ef pow 

om. jons, a self-induotor joined i 

7 er en. ay 

L \ 42, In @ high potential transmitter, a sel 
He 

Qu s mported on a place of relatively low potent: al. 

ged it\space to permit the accurmlation of 2 BIER 

posed in space in a:manner to prevent, 

undue rise of the electric density,as dae 

as set forth. 

45. In oe for the production of high as 

rib a tures in the distribution oR the free charge, as dese 

in combination, an elevated terminal om kind 

f and a self—-irduction coil supported on 
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Div. ___16Room___109 

iasioner of Patents, 
Worhington, D. ."" PLR. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE = = 

WASHINGTON Dec. 27 Se 

Nikole Tesle, a Oe 

g — >| . C/o Kerr, Page & Cooper, -* sa yt » os 

— 
149 Broedwey, a 

7 4, Say ie, 
New York, MN. Y. =—)~ 

Please find below a communication from the EXAMIHER in charge of your SON 

S- No. 371817, filed May 4, 1907, Apparetuse for Tranenittine 
7) Electricel Energy, renewal of 90,245. a 

This ection is in resnonse to amendment ?iled 

Dov. 14, 1911. 

The expressions "apart of that", line 9, pare 2,\ 

and "quicker than the free", line 9, pace €, ere not, 

understood. 

Insert a comme after "specification", line a 

_ pege 5. 

comma in the last line of page 6. 

It is desired that the following . ; 

thet the substitute specification. con: 

original: Lines 18 to 26, pasa 

8. % 
It is desired to wake the F 

Kinraide, 67 +583, cad \ 



371,817 -- 2. 

meterisl, so far es this invention is concerned 

the metallic shell or sunport be an insulator att 

to the shell et or near the point where the metall? 

support is here shown as connected or whether tke 

metallic support be insulated et # point entirely 

moved from the netellic shell. The point in the inve: 

tion is that the support be atteched to the shell eta ~ 

plece of low electrical density. a va 

Claim 3 is rejected upon Figure 671 of Genot. ine 

Cancel the comma efter "terminel”, claim™6, end 

change "therefore", line 2, to therefor. 

A common piece ofleboratory eanparetus for use in 

discherfing condensers and for transferring electrical — 

discherres is a pair of netel balls et the end of metel. 

rods, the latter hinged together end attached to en 

insulatine hendle. Cleim 6 is broad enourh to be 

by this device. The inenleting support in this 

secured et a point of low electrical density 

Claim 7 is rejected upon the same groun 

6. There vould be no invention in us * 

es thet shown by Kinreide in plece of ' 

of the Leyden jar discharger mentioned 8 

POun ee aa Cenor ea aoeire 
ine sizes GROTH ta 

figure ere connected to 
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— 

Kinreide. In this reference is disclosed the 

tape of surfeces of a lerge redii of curvature iy 

_ i 
lerge charge without leakare. There can be no in eens 

tion, then, in erploying this device with a mi rewit 
ae, 

Which is tuned. 

Claims 13, 14, 28 to 24, inclusive, 36 to 45, in- 

elusive, ere objected to as functionel. In each of 4 

these cleims means must be included nositively for = 

formine the functions indicated; otherwise the claims 

do not distinguish stracturally from the referenc 

end ere uot petenteble thereover. 

Cleims 2£ to 27, inclusive, ere rejected 

Shoereker, Lodge or Stone. 

Cleims 28 to 35, inclusive, 36 end 37 ere ie SAD 

anc rejected upon Stone. 2 

Change "a", line 1, claim 28, to an. . 

Correct the snelling of Riles 

The expression "coil or oNptyctorg 

objected to es alterretive. 
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many of them will not be patenteble over others. 

is at present a needlers nunber of clrims ix the ct 

the alleged invention beine s comperetively 
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Div. 16, Room 109, 

f Application of Nikola Tesla, —— 

Ser, No. 371,817, filed May 4, 

1907. Apparatus for Transmitting Wy 

Electrical Energy through the Natural = 

Media, Renewal of application Ser, Mo. 

90,245, eS 

New York, December 

Hpn, Commissioner of Patents, 

Sir:- Sr, 

ai Ay 2, line 9, cancel "of" and ek S a 

) 
pr yf imsert 2 comma. Change the number of such 

ne Page 6 \ Lane 8, before "oscillations 

Same line, cancel "rendered" an 



inkention described in patent 676,505 to Kinrade has noth 

commen with that of the aprlicant. It is absolutel, a 

er exemplified in applicant's drawing. Otherwis a tt 7 — o 

al * 

ver: th + be defeated. Kinr =, | % 
y Eorpase of the invention would be defea ade él ly Tae 

provides a Werminaa of comparatively Aree surface in connection = zi 

with a point\ In such a case the distribution 0 

of the objection we propose to amend the claims as follows: = 5 a 

ee Claim 1, line 3, before the comma following "surface" 

i insert: remote from any oppcsitely charged body 

Claim 4, line 1, after thé comma following “curr 

VMAs remote from any oppositely charged body, — : 

Claim 5, line 2, before the comma follo ving "si 

i“ insert: remote from any oppositely charged body 

As claim 2 is not mentioned in onnection with the 

jection of claims 1, 4 and 5, and is. 

official letter rejected we assune t! 

With respect to claim 3, will the 

\ % 
more clearly the portion of Ga: ot 
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we are unabla to find in Ganot anything which would bear an 
ey, —" > 

- the case, Possibly an error, as indicated above, hes — “y 
ee, ah 

Occurred in this connecsion. \ 
. ae os 

In claim 9, line 2, cancel the commas before and after = 

VA "therefor™\ - 

SY, Stain 10, line \2, cancel the comma after "surfaces" 

J, Same claim, line\3, before “one” insert: of 

i Referring to the a. to claims 11 and 12, 3 

it is respectfully Soha out that the surfaces of ergo 

Bh ANS in Kinrade do not play any such pert ase F 
——_ 

applicant's invention. In Kinrade's patent the bound 

accumulates at points nearest to the oppositely =3 

e same effect would be 

4f instead of the curved terminal a flat oo pI 

terminal and xamxabsolutely 

used with sharp edges which would be ANS nee 



tion. It is therefore submitted that claims 1] and 12 

4 = a 17. me ed ncel claims 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 a fa 

” Change the numerals of claims 1, 2, 3, 4, Dri ie 9 ana ae 

Yr to 1,\2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, respectively. — 
and claim 19;-7ine 4, ~~ 

Claim 18, tine 3,/vefore the comma following "curv ture hy 
Pts 

|Y imert: and remote from any oppositelycharged body. 

Change Ye numerals of claims 18 and 19 to 10 and 1, 

respectively. 

as ES 

A Cancel claims 20 and 21, 

Change the numerals of claimp22 to 27 to 13, 14, 

and 17, respectively. 

record. If the Examiner is still of the So that 

met by the pari naka} ited, we respectfully request 

references be applied ecifically to the clai 

of claim 35 to 18. 

We assume that former 



Se 

" 
Py i — 

‘\ radius of curvature so as to prevent any excuee) 

a. = ie 

2,20. An apparatus for the production of sated thag .) 

: .? ~ eel a 

a self-inductor joinedMin series with an cnergictahe treason 

oka described and having its: turns ~ 
Se Mi 

Cancel Claim 41 and insert: 
S — 

{ \ ana a free terminal of 1G) a ree ermina. oO Dn 

arranged in a surface of a large 

set f Les se forth. 

- uw = wm 4 

Ad Canceiciaims42,—13and 44, 0 

We have cancelled 23 of the 44 claims, even at 

of dropping some which sre really essential to the 

protection of applicant's invention, The subjec' 

this case is of such extraordinary importan 

to Ur. Tesla we feel that we cannot go furthe: 

number of the claims. It is believed that 21 

which occupied such a foremost position apa 

Wy 
not at all excessive. 
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Washington, 0.6." Fu. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

WASHINGTON 

——- —Messrs. Kerr, Pace and Cooper, 

-.149..Broadway, 

= New..York:,_N iis) Seen - 

Please find delow a communication from the EXAMINER in charge of the application. of as 
Nikola Tesle,.S..No. 371, £17, .filed Mey 4, 190! 
for Transmitting E 

-----.-filed den. 1g... 

cms. 

This ection is in response to amendrent filed 

Dec. 27, 1912. ; 

No directions are given to cancel original cleirs. 

i 11 and 12 so that there ere twenty-two claims in the 

case. the claims have, accordingly, been numbered al 

to 22. 
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S71L,8L7 -- 2- 

cuit in which the charge is oscillating. it 

or rapidly oscilleting. od 

A copy of the 11th edition of Ganot' 6 oe 
<a a 

Office. Pignre 669 shows a discharre termine IN ~~ 

sisting of a series of cortiguous spheres 

ment andenccessively smaller indiameter. Figure €7 = 

shows e coil of close turns of insuleted wire 

in the discharge circuit of e‘ Leyden jer end s 

upon en insuleting stand. The figure eso sho 

needle to be magnetized end inserted in the oner 

Claims 2, 5, 20, (21 and 22 ere ESTOS a) yey 

Figure 671 of Genot. It is held thet there me 

no invention in employing such e coil as 

shown in an oecilleting or resozant cirew 

Cleims 7, 6 enc 9 ere rejected un 

Genot. The discharge spheres shown - 
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figure 1. See lines 47 to 51, pare 2, of 

ence. If resonence pleys e small pert 4 

the tension in this oscillating circult, 

Which is not clerrly brought out in the 

it is held thet there would be no invention in os 

plying this tyne of cepacity eree with any eyeten in) * ys 
eZ % which the antenna circuit ic made resonant, as, for 
Vs eet 

instance, Tesla, 645,576, Mar. 20, 1900, 250 Se 

same remarks are applicable to the capacity eres 

in the Stone end Lodge petents. ~e 

"It", line 3, cleim 21, should apnarentiy 

i — The clein is indefinite in thet the entecedent of <5 \ 
. a 

word may be either "self-inductor" or "cirenit”. ne _ 

ie seme is true of cleim 22. This cleim, moreove y i = 
. — 

misdeseriptive in calling for a structure 

prevent eny rise in electricel densit 

should be corrected. 

Cleim 17 stands allowed. 

LL 
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lona)) 

\ 

V 
Division 16, 
Appn. of 

Seria! No 

Hon. Commissioner of Patents, 

girie 

Lows. 

ve Gencel ‘the-entirs specification and claims 

Signatures, thereto, and subseiture the) annexed specifi 

us ty 
2 and claims. 

/ da the \drawidsy cancel, Rigs. 1, 2, Syande4) 

nation "Pig. 5". 



a 
G2 

fact that the patent illisttetes, avery lege =, 

= 

circuit were arranced in sceordance with Tesla 

all parts of the-circwit) sould be so 1a eRtIS at Srey 

that ne leakase could tee place anywhere. : is 

point and hai no idea of anything cise. If the) 

Whe official letter quotes Ganot's Physics SO 

eoil with close turns is sKown, + irc of ~ 

= 
@ Leyd@en jae. It iis true thet. a 

coil, mecce 3 if it is cof sufficient u 

small value. Furthermore, loss wv 

parts of the circuit, ; 

The gaue hol 
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7: 

the amendment last sibmitved all obpection 

of the claims had been removed. The new $s 

£ the é view hs 
ensanle to the clear understanding of 

mitted contains but those passages © 

which are inc 
Wins 

invention and explanation of the seraining figure of CHG, iy 

drawing, (foruerly Fig. §), out all the claims “emt hy 
“=a % 

u we 
juetified by this condensed description and 4 

— Sp. 

She invert ion constitutes a valauble improveme mt 

affording, as it coes, a means for attaining enormo 

trical activities snd resonant rises of current end 

impracticable heretofore. We therefore submit 

warrant exists for i= favorable action on the 
Ciao 

Office. 

f the éravings as filed is sent | 
A print ©: 



TO ALL YHOU IT MAY CONCSE 

Be it known thet a Nikole 7m e cit 
— 

eX te = 

. very high tension to verious veluable uses, aS) ee : 

bution of energy through wires from centrel i ac 

tant pleces of consumption, or the transmission of powe 3 

ful disturbances to great distences, through the re ture 

1) 
or non-ertificial media, I have encountered difficulties > 

= a 
_ in confining consiéereble emounts of electricity to y ) 

" 
Yi 

4 conductors and preverting its leakege over their port: Sa 

‘ — or its esceve into the ambient eir, which always 

. velue. 

: The intensity of the effect of 

cuit with e free or elevated terminal 
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ll 

is made too large. The chief of these are dve to 

thet an increese of the capacity enteils & lower 

frequency of the impulses or discharges ané a gamindg’ son 

of the energy of vioration. This will be) understood Then 

acts like a stiff spring, vibrating more vigorously. Thi 

fore, in order to attain the highest possible frequency 

which for certain purposes is advantageous end, QUEEN 3 

that, to develop the greatest energy in such a transni tt 

circuit, I employ a terminal of relatively small cepact 

which I cherre to\se high a pressure es prectbicable. i 

complish this result I have found it imperative to (so) » ha 

_ Struct the elevated conduetor, that its outer lice etl 

which the electricel cherge chiefly accumulates, h: 

CG ® large radius of curvature, or ie \composed of separ: 

elements which, irrespective of their ow tedius o 

f ture, ere arranged in close proxinity to each other | 

2 that the outside ideal surface enveloping iy 

radius. Evidently, the smaller the Se of cur 

=, ria 



Referring to the accompanying arening, eaicg is- 
& view in elevation ena part section of an Sh free 
terminal and circuit of lerre surface with suppor ting-struc— 
ture end E€eneroting epperetus. 

The terminel D consists of e suitably shaped 
metallic frame, in this case e ring of nearly circuler 
erose section, which is covered with half spherical metal 
pletes PP, thus constituting # very large conducting sur- 
face, smooth on all places there the electric charge priz- 
cipslly accumulates. The freme is cerrieady a strong plat- 
form expressly Provided for safety appliences, instruments 
of observetion, etc., which in turn rests on insulsting = 
pozts F.F. These shoulda penetrate fer into the hollow spece 
formed by the terminal, and if the electric density at the 
points where they are bolted to the frame is still cons ide: 
able, they nay be snecielly protected vy conducting hoo 

pe — 
va 2 i 

aie t 

Apart of the improvements which form the s Jec 
of thie specification, the trensmitting cir, ey 

The circuit comprises « EA A which is- 

relation with a primary C, and one end o: 

ed to a ground-plete 5, while its othe: 

@ separate self-induction coil B ar 
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source of currents G, which may be en alternator or 

important requirement being that the Serna 
denser, the 

thet the terninal 
en condition is established, that is to S87, 

D is charged to the maximum pressure developed in the ei: 

cuit, es I have specified in my originel patents before © . 

referred to. The adjustnents should be made with perticu-_ 

lar cere when the trensmitter 1S one of great power, not 

only on account of economy, but elso in oréer to avoid 

danger. I have shown that it is practicable to produce in 

a resonating circuit es E A B B' D immense electrical ac-— 

tivities, measured by tens snd even hundreds of thousands 

£ horse-power, and in such e case, if the points Be NG 

mum pressure should be shifted below the terminal >, ‘a me 

porne in mind, that the entire energy accurml = 

excited circuit, instead of requ iaee ‘es’ unter, iy 

working conditions, one guerter of ‘the io 

its transformation from static to Kinet e 

4tself in an incomparably smeller diery erval aa 

rete of many millions ) 

SNA when, the tr 



— 

hernlessly in the eir. Such a plate, performing & tunetion 

the epparetus has been brought under perfect asker 

increase the safety, T provide on & convenient place, 

ferably on terminal 'D, ge more elements or 

either of somewhet ie rad@iue of curveture 

the powerful discharge mey dert out there and lose itself 

is indiceted et voir, 

Still further 

my invention, speciel reference is mede to coil Bend con: 

@uctor B’. The letter is im the form of a cylinder with y \ 
3 ned 

smooth or polished surface of a radins much larger nen.” “a 
~ » 

thet of the half spherical elements P P, and wid ab s 
i § 

the bottom into « hood H, which should be s’ oO 

loss by edéy currents end the purpose of which | 

| gether. I have aiscovered thet when 

the small radius of curvetur 

come end the coil behaves es & 

curvature, corresponi ing ‘to tha’ f 

is of considerable prectical sept 

not NAY in this ‘special inet nee 

EN 



Pa my energy to a distence through the natural media ——, } Ee, 
resonant circuit, comprising a part upon which oseillati ons i > 

nee are impressed end enother for reising the tension, having 

its outer conducting bounderies on which a high 

charge accumlates arrenged in surfeces of large ra 

curvature, substantially as described. 

Be: The means for producing excessive e: cette 

potentials consisting of a primary exciting circuit and a 

resonant secondary heving its outer coneucting elements — 

Which are subject to high tension arrenged in Pe oetintis, 

each other end in surfeces of ierge radii of curvature aos a 

es to prevent leekege of the charge and attendant Levens 

of potential, substantially es described. 

=4\ A-circuit comprising & part upon Las 

oscilistions are irpressed and another pert fo: 

tension by resonance, the letter p 

‘of curvature, as set forth. 

we 

electrical energy without wires a sh. 

7 Ne 

In apparetus for the 

conducting elements of which aie 

are arranged in surfeces of 

to permit the storing o 

density and prevent 1 

described. 



P : 
imity to each other and arranged in- surf. 

of curvature, substantially as described 

9. In apparatus for the transmissi 
ope 

e7Y se 
trical energy without wires an elevated conductor or a Se 

> 
tenna having its outer high potential conte 

elements arranged in proximity to each other and 

of large radii of curvature so as to overcome 1e) 

the small radius of curvature of the individual el 

leakage of the charge, as set forth. . " 

10. A grounded resonant. Be emit Cae 

ing its outer conducting boundaries eeeanaed&in ‘Ss 

large radii of curvature in combination with an 
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SB ns or fay ah 

Am 5 

Nikola. Sane ‘for Died es, 

Q. After you. detivered the Saiced was the tow 

ever enclosed? al 

A. No, it was just open. 3h : 

Q. Now the dome or the terminal at the top, was | 

that enclosed? : “ial 

A. No sir. “ 
Q. Never enclosed? : 

A. Never enclosed, no. Sark 

Q. Had that structure ever been completed? ) 

A. The structure so far, if I understand the terms 

right, yes, the structure was all completed but the 

accessories were not placed on it yet. For instance 

that globe there was to be covered with specially 

pressed plates. These plates—— 

Q. That had not been done, had it? 

A. That had not been done, although I had it, all 

prepared. I had prepared everything, I had de- 

signed and prepared everything, but it was not 

done. 

Q. Was the structure of the tower in any manner 

connected with the brick building or "power pea 
A. The tower was separate. © 

Q. I understand, but was there ss connection 
between them? 

A. There were of course two channels. One 

Ca AA. needed for operatio 
-one was to bring in the electric 1 

By the Referee: 

Q. In order to do that th 
fact, was there not, a we 
right in the middle of the 



F Sa. Yes, You see the underground work i is one ot 529 

tem that IT have invented it is necessary for the 

j ‘machine to get a grip of the earth, otherwise it .can- 

bie 

_ iron pipes, I think sixteen of them, three 

but it belongs to the tower. 

177 

aise 2 Tesla for Defendant—Direct. 
a 

the most expensive parts of the tower. In this sys- 

not shake the earth. It has to have a ‘grip on the 
earth so that the whole of this globe can quiver, 

and to do that it is necessary to carry out a very ex- 

pensive construction, I had in fact invented special 

machines. But I want to say this underground ; i 
work belongs to the tower. ) 

ny 

By Mr. Hawkins: a\ | 

Q. Anything that was there, tell us about. 530 ? 
A. There was, as your Honor states, a big shaft 

about ten by twelve feet goes down about one hun- 
dred and twenty feet and this was first covered with 
timber and the inside with steel and in the center 
of this there was a winding stairs going down and 
in the center of the stairs there was a big shaft 
again through which the current was to pass, and 
this shaft was so figured in order to tell exactly 
where the nodal point is, so that I could calculate 
every point of distance. For instance I could cal- 
culate exactly the size of the earth or the diameter 
of the earth and measure it exactly within four feet 
with that machine. 

Q. And that was a necessary appurtenance to os 
your tower? - ; 

A. Absolutely necessary. And then the 
expensive work was to connect that 
ane with the earth, and tre Thad 

pipes, one length after another, and I p ashe 

feet, and then the current through these 
hold of the earth. Now that was a very 

_ part of the work, but it does not sho 
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533, 

534 

178 ay Pe 

Nikola Tesla for Defendant—Direct. 

By Mr. Fordham: =~ sas ie gt ee 

Q. Was the hole really one hundred and’ twenty 
. sae eT ee a +. a 

feet deep, did you say? ones Sere 9 

A. Yes, you see the ground water on that place is 

about one hundred and twenty feet. Weare above 

the ground water about one hundred and twenty 

feet. In the well we struck water at about eighty 

feet. 

By the Referee: 

Q. What you call the main water table? 

‘A. Yes the main well we struck at eighty feet, | 

but there we had to go deeper. | 

By Mr. Hawkins: 

Q. Tell the Court generally, not in detail, the 

purpose of that tower and the equipment which you 

have described connected with it? 

Mr. Fordham: How is that material? 

The Referee: I will take it. 

Mr. Fordham: We except. 

A. Well, the primary purpose of the tower, your 

Honor, was to telephone, to send the human voice 

and likeness around the globe. . 

By the Referee: 

Q. Through the instrumentality of the 
A. Through the instrumentality « 

That was my discovery that I anno 
and now al] the wireless plants 

There is no other system being u 
was to reproduce this apparatus 

it just with a central station a1 
so that you may pick up your 

wanted to talk to a telepho: 
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2 WT iphom it may concern: 

NT 

. 
| 

Sia 
“| 

‘discovered that notwithstanding 1s vast, die ~. | 

mensions and -contrary to all ehseryations Beit know n that I, NIKOLA*DRSLA, a citizen 
of the United States, residing in the borough 
of Manhattan, in the city, county, and State 
of New York, have discovered a new anduseful 
Improvement inthe Artof Transmitting Elec- 
trical Energy Through the Natural Media, of 
which the following isa specification, refer- 
ence being had to the drawingsaceompanying 
and forming a part of the same. 

It is known since a long time that electric 
currents may be propagated. through the 
earth, and this knowledge-has been -utilized 
in many ways in the transmission of signals 
and the operation of a variety of receiving de- 
vices remote from the source of energy, 
mainly with the object of dispensing with a 
return conducting-wirc. It is also known that 
electrica] disturbances may be transmitted 
through portions of the carth by grounding 
only one of the poles of the source, and this 
fact 1 have made use of in systems which I 
have devised for the pury of transmitting 

uw 

5 

20 

throngh the natural media intelligible signals } 
or power and which are now familiar; butall 

experimentsand observations heretofore made 

have tended to confirm the opinion held by 

the majority of scientific men that the earth, 

owing to its immense extent, although pos- 

sessing conducting properties, does not. be- 

have in the manner of « conductor of limited 

dimensions with respect to the disturbances 

produced, but. on the contrary, much like w 

vast reservoir or ocean, Which while it may be 

locally disturbed by a commotion of some 

lind remains unresponsive wud quiescent in 

a large part or as a whole. Still another fact 

now of common knowledge is that when elec- 
trical waves or oscillationsure impressed upon 

such a conducting-path as a metallic wire re- 

flection takes place under certain conditions 
from the endsof the wire, and in consequence 

of the interference of the impressed and re- 
flected oscillations the phenomenon of q sta- 

tionary waves” with maxima and minima in 

definite fixed.positions is produced, In any 
case the existence of these waves indicates that 
some.of-the outgoing waves have reached the 

boundaries of the conducting-path and’ have 

25 

3° 

35 

40 

45 

50 been reflected from the same. Now 1 have 

heretofore made.the terrestrial globe may in 
a large part or as a whole behave toward dis- 

turbances impressed upon it in the same man- 55 

ner asa conductor of limited size, this fact 

being demonstrated by novel phenomena, 

which J shall hereinafter deseribe. ~~ 4) ‘| 

In the course of. certain imvestigations 4 
which I carried On forthe purposeof studying 60 4 
the effects of lightning dit res upon the ; 
electrical condition of the earth T observed 
that sensitive receiving instrumentsarranged 
so as to be capable of responding to electrical 
disturbances created by the discharges at 65 
times failed to respond when they should have 
done so, and upon inquiring. into the causes 
of this unexpected behavior L.discovered it to 
be due to the character of the electrical waves 29 
which were produced in the, earth by the 7o > 
lightning discharges and which had nodal re- 
gions following at definite distances the shift- 
ing source of the disturbances. From data. 
obtained ina large number of observations 
of themaxima and minima of these waves: 
found their length to vary approximately 
from twenty*live to seventy kilom 
these results and certain theoretic: 
tions led me to the conelusion tha’ 
this kind may be propagated in all 
over the globe and. that they may) 
more widely differing lengths, the 
its being imposed by the physi 
and properties of the earth. Re¢ 
existence of these waves an unmi 
dence that the disturbances. 
conducted from their origin 
mote portions of the gl 1d 
thence reflected, I conceived the id 
dneing such waves in the earth 
means with the object 
many useful purposes: 
might be found app 
was rendered oxtrenn 
immense dimensions of 
quently enormous. 
‘ate at which electri 
ered in ordi ry 

mote degr nC 



corona ‘ § j} which @eamed at} by reas in nature and which #¢ tee sired to produce stationary waves ‘of great 

firstiunrealizable by any human agenu 

*bygradual ‘and continuous improvements of | lengths an alternatil 

*® generator of electrical oscillations, which I | struction may be us 

5 have described in my Patents Nos. 645.576.) 
and 649,621, I finally succeeded in reaching | 

electrical movements or rates of delivery of 
electrical energy not only approximating, 
but, as shown in many comparative tests and 

tc Measurements, actually surpassing those of 

lightning discharges, and by means of this 
apparatus I have found it possible to repro- 
duce whenever desired phenomena inthe earth 
the same as or similar to those due to such 

is discharges. With the knowledge of the phe- 
nomena discovered by me and the means at 
command for accomplishing these results I 
am enabled not only to carry out many opera- 
tions by the use of known instruments, but 

20 also to offer a solution for many important 

problems involving the operation or control 
of remote devices which for want of this 
knowledge and the absence of these means 
have heretofore been entirely impossible. For 

25. example. by the use of such a generator of 

stationary waves and receiving apparatus 

properly placed and adjusted in any a lo- 

cality, however remote, it is practicable to 

transmit intelligible signals or to control or 

30 actuate at will any one or all of such appa- 

. ratus for many other important and valuablé 

purposes, as for indicating wherever desired 

the correct time of an observatory or for as- 

certaining the relative position of a body or 

45 distance of the same with reference to a given 

point or for determining the course of a mov- 

ing object, such as avessel at sea, the distance 

traversed by the same or its’speed, or for pro- 

ducing many other useful effects at'a distance 

dependent on the intensity, wave length, di- 

rection ur velocity of movement, or other fea- 

ture or property of disturbances of this char- 
40 

ae hall typically illustrate the manner of ap- 

plying my discovery by describing one of the 

specific uses of the same—namely, the trans- AS 

mission of intelligible signals or me
ssages be- | 

tween distant points—and with this object, 
ref- 

erence is Dow made tothe accompanying draw- 

50 ings, 10 which— ‘ 

Figure 1 represents diagrammatically the 

generator which produces stationary waves 
in 

‘the earth, and Fig.2 an apparatus situated in 

a remote locality for recording the effects of 

55 these waves. | 5 3 
In Fig. 1, A designates a primary coil form 

ing part of a transformer and consisting gen- 

erally 
precia 

60 col 
. erful 

srepresen! 
‘condenser 
charged in 

65 mary, #8 in & 

787,412 

| Jatter connected to the ground BH’ and the other 

ng dynamo of suitablecon- _ 
ed to energize the primary = 

lly-wound secondary coil with- 7° 
having the end nearer to the 

sex. Sige og sas FUs errs Ui 

me and not well known; but when it is oe #3 + | | 

| 

A. Cisaspira 

in the primary 

d terminal E. The physical 

constants of coil O, determining its period of 

vibration. are so chosen and adjusted thatthe 75 

secondary system E’ C E isin the closest: pos- 

sible resonance with the oscillations imp 

upon it by the primary A. It is, moreover. 

of the greatest importance 1n order to still —— 

further enhance the rise of pressure and to 80 

increase the electrical moyement in the sec- ~ hl 

ondary system that its resistance be as small 

as practicable and its self-induction as large 

as possible under the conditions im p 

The ground should be made with great care, 85 — 

with the object of reducing its resistance. 

Instead of being directly grounded, as indi- ‘ 

cated, the coil C may be joined in series or | 

otherwise to the primary A,in which case the | 

end to an elevate 

latter will be eonnected to the plate E’; but 9° | 

be it that none or a part or allof the primary, j 

or exciting turns are included in the eoil C ——. | 

the total length of the conductor from the y 

ground-plate E’ to the elevated terminal E 

should be equal to one-quarter of the wave 95 

Jength of the electrical disturbance in the sys- 

tem E’ C E or else equal to that length mul- 
tiplied by an odd number. “This relation be- 
ing observed, the terminal E will be made to 
coincide with the points of maximum pres- 100 
sure in the secondary or excited circuit, and 
the greatest flow of electricity will take place 
in the same. In order to magnify the elec- 
trical movement in the secondary as much as “ 
possible, it is essential that its inductive con- 195 a . 
nection with the primary A should not be 
very intimate, as in ordinary transformers, 
but loose, so as to permit free oscillation— 
that is tosay, their mutual induction should be 
small: The spiral form of coil © see 
advantage, while the turns near the: 
are subjected to a strong inducti tiot 
develop a high initial electromotive: 
These adjustments and relations 
fully completed and other co 
tures indicated rigorously observ: 
trical movement produced in t 
system by the inductive action of | 
A will be enormously magnifie 
being directly proporti é 
and frequency ai 
of the secondary system. 
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eee Give rise to a variety of novel and | 
strikiag phenoniena, xmong which are those? ne Sete vt el already described. “The powerful electrical 
oscillations in the system E’ CB being com: 

parts of the globe, whence they are reflected 
aod by interference with the outgoing vibra- 
tions produce stationary waves the crests 

o and hollows of which lie in parallel circles 
relatively to which the ground-plate bi may 
be considered to be the pole. Stated other 
wise, the terrestrial conductor is thrown inte 
resonance with the oscillations impréssed 

35 upon it just like a wir More than thi 
number of facts ascertained by mé clearly 
show that the movement of electricity through 
it follows certain laws with nearly mathemat- 
ical rigor. Forthe present it will be suff- 

20 cient to state that the planet behaves like a } 
perfectly smooth or polished conductor of in- 
appreciable resistance with capacity.and self 
induction uniformly distributed along the 
axis of Symmetry of wave propagation and 

25 transmitting slow electrical oscillations with- 
out sensible distortion and attenuation. 

Besides the above three requirementsscem 

to be essential to the establishment of the 
resonating condition. 

30 First. The eartl’sdiameter passing through 

the pole should be an odd multiple of the 

quarter wave length—that is, of the ratio be- 

tween the velocity of light and fourtimestle 

frequency*of the currents. \ 

Second. It is necessary to employ oscilla- 

tions in which the rate of radiation of energy 

into space in the form of hertian or clectro- 

magnetic waves is very small. ‘To give am 

idea. T would say that the frequency should he 

40 smaller than twenty thousand per second, 

though shorter wavescmight be practicable. 

Phe lowest frequency ‘ould appear to be six 

per second, in which case there will be but 

one node, atornearthe ground-plate. and, par- 

45 adoxical as it mity seem, the effect will increase 

with the distance and will be greatest in a 

region diametrically opposite the trans nitter. 

With oseill ionsstillslower the earth, strict) 

speaking, will not resonate, but simply act as 

50 a capacity. and the variation: of potential will 

be more or less uniform over itsentit surface, 

_ Lhe most essential requirement is, 

however, that. irrespective, of frequency the 

wave or wave-train should continue for acer~ 

55 tain interval of time, which I have estimated 

to be not less than one-twelfth or probably 

0.08484 of » second and which is taken in 

passing to and returning from the region din- 

metrically opposite the pole over the earth’s 

surface with a mean yelocity of about four, 

hundred and seventy-one thousand two hun 

dred and forty kilometers per second. 
ce of the stationary 

35 

Py 

| aimed circuit to the ground at two points” 

municated to the s;ound cause correspond- | lying more or 
ing vibrations to be propagated to distant | 

sed | 

Lite 
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. ri ota 

ively tothe ground and to-an elevated termi- 

snal-and tuned to respond more effectively 

-theoscillations. “Another svay is to -connet 

an spassing 7) less in at meric 
tated, to ee through the pole BE’ or. generally 

anyetwo points of aditierent potential. 
In Fig. 2 | havesnown adevice for detect- 

ing the presence of the wayes such as Ishave 

used ina novel method of magnitying: fechle 

ts which I have described in my: Patents 
685,953 and It consists of 2 

wylinder D, of insulating, material, which is 

moved at a uniform rate of specd by clock- 
work.or other suitable motive power anil is 

| provided with two metal aangs F Fy upon 
| which bear brushes « and-1’,-conneeted, we- 
| spectively, to the terminal plates P and P” 

From the rings F F’ extend narrow metallic 

segments sand 4’, which by the rotation of 

the cylinder D are brought alternately into 

! contact with double brushes //and Wi, carries! 

‘by and in contact with conducting-holders / 

and /', supported in metallic bearing 

G’, as shown. The latter are connected to 

the terminals T and T’ of a condenser Hyand 

| it should be understood that they are capable 
of angular displacement as ordinary brush- 

| supports. ‘Lhe object of using two brusiy 
as and J’, in each of the holders 4 and 1’ 
tu vary at will the duration of the electriccon 

et of the plates Pand Po with the terminals _ 
nd ‘I’, to which is connected a receiving- 

sirenit including a receiver R anda device d, 
performing the duty of closing the receiving- 
circuit at predetermined interyals of time and — 
discharging the stored energy through the re- 
cciver. In the present case ‘this device con- 
sists of a cylinder-made partly of condueting 

j and partly of insulating material cand ¢ re 4 
/ spectively, which is rotated at the desired rate — 
| of speed by any suitable mea The con= 
, ducting partis in good electrical connection 
with the shaft Ss andis provided with taper- 
ing seements 77", upon which slides a brush 910 

supported on a conducting-rod Z,.capalle 
of Jongitudinal adjustment in av metallic supe) 
port. Another brush, #/, is arranged to bear 
upon the shaftS, and it will be seen that whe 

ver one of the sezments - “comes in contact 
with the brash / the circuit including the re » 
ceiver R is completed and the conden: ; Sak ~ 
charged.through the same. By a t o 
of the speed or rotation of the ey 
a displacement of the brush /:al 
inder the cirenit may be made 
close in as rapid succession and + 
or closed during such intervals of 
be Aesired. The plates P and” 
which the electrical enorg: y is con 
brushes wand a’, con 
tance from taelbouse nthe ra 
“the ground and the othe) 
bly att some height. 

ted to carth and t 

o 
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elevation, the location of the apparatas must 

be determined with reference to the position 

Of ‘the stationary waves establishéd by “the 
generator, the effect evidently being greatest 
in@maximum and zero in a nodal region. 
On the other hand, if both plates be connect- 
ed to earth the points of connection must be | 
selected with referency he difference of 
potential which it is cure, the 
Strongest effect being of cx ained when 

the plates are at a distance equal to half the 
wave length 

In illustration of the operation of the sys- 
tem let it be assumed that alternating elec- 
trical impulses from the generator are caused 
to produce stationary waves in the earth, 

10 

above described, and that the receiving appa- | 
ratus is properly located with reference to the 
position of the nodal and ventral regions of 
the waves. -Thespeed of rotation of the cyl- 
inder Dis varied until it is made to turn in 
synchronism with the alternate impulses of 

the generator. and the position of the brushes 

and 2’ is adjusted by-angular displacement | 

or otherwise, so that they are in contact with 

thesegments S and! during the periods when 

the impulses are at or near the maximum of 

their intensity. These requirements being 

fulfilled, electrical charges of the same sign | 

will be conveyed to each of the terminals of 

the condenser, and with each fresh impulse it 

will be charged to a higher potential. The | 

speed of rotation of the cylinder d being ad- 

justable at will. the energy of any number of 

35 separate impulses may thus be acenmulated 

jn potential form and discharged 
through the 

receiver R upon the brush coming in con- 

tact with one of the segments 7’. It will be 

understood that the capacity of the condenser 

40 should be such as to allow the storing of a 

much greater amount of energy than is re- 

quired for the ordinary operation of the re- 

ceiver. Since by this method a relatively 

great amourt of en ) 

45 may be made available for the operation of a 

receiver, the latter need not be very sensitive; 

putwhep the impulses are very weak or when 

it is desired to operate a receiver very rap- 

idly any of the well-known sensitive devices 

sc capable of responding to very feebleinfluen 

may be used in the manner indicated or in 

Under the conditions deseribed 

ergy and ina suitable form | 
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ance of the above requirements. 

af 

1 | the plates PP’ are 

f Se  Y 

varying the length of the waves undorobse: 

jer the regions of aman 

effect may he made to coincid 

ceiving Station or stations. B, 

upon the earth two or more. oscil f 

different wave length a resultant ‘Stationary ~~ 

may be made to travel slowly oversthe ~ 
stot usefiulef- 

vidently the course 75 
determined without _ 
by a-circuit connect 

oints, for the effect 

fects 

of a vessel may, be 

the use of a compass, 2 

ed to the earth at two po 

exerted upon. the reuit will be ga . When 

lying on a meni (liin pass 

T-plate BE’ and will be nil 

located atea parallel cit- 

yentral regions.ane main- 

the speed-of a vessel 

ratus may be exactly 

So 

ing through groun 

wheu the plates are 

cle. Ifthe nodaland 
in fixed positions, 

ng areceiying appa 

| from observations of the maxima 

and minima regions success) rely traversed. 

This will be understood when it 1s stated that 

jectionsof all the nodes and loops on the 

< diameter passing» tlirough the pole-or 

axis of Symmetry of the waveamoyement are. 

all equal. Hence in any region at the surface 

the wave length can be ascertained from sim= 

ple rules of geometr) Conversely, knowing 

the wave length, the distance from the source 

can be readily calculated. In like ways the 
her, the slati- 

carr’ 
computed 

in definite zones of electric activit 
and other important data could 
tained by simple calculation or 
suitably- i 
useful applications of my disco: 
gest themselves, and in th Y 
wish to limit m) Thu 
herein described of produ 
waves night be departed 
ple, the cireuit which impress 
oscillations upon the earth m 
to the latterat two points. | 
tion I have advanced various 
in means and methods of 
izing electrical effects whi 
tiew with my present di 

‘ently of the same m 
J desire it to be uni 

features as are not here 
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ting electrical energy'to a distance which con- 
sists in impressing upon the earth electrical J 
oscillations of such character as to produce | 5. The impr 
Stationary electrical waves therein, as set | ting and utiliza 
forth iam 

_ 38. The im 
fng and utilizingelectrical energy which con- 
sistsin establishing stationary electrical waves | forth, 

in the natural eondueting media, and operat- | 6. The improvemen' 
ing thereby one or more receiving devices re- ting and utilizing electri 
mote from the source of energy, as sct forth. | sists in establishing in the nat 

4. The improvement in the art of transmit media stationary electrical waves.and shi 
ting and utilizing electrical energy which con= | the nodal and ventral regions of SS Se ' 
Sists In establishing in the natural conducting | as described. < ey May, 
media, Stationary electrical waves of prede- . NIKOLA ah, 
termined length and operating thereby oncor Witnesses: 

more receiving devices remote from thesource M. Lawson Dre 
of energy and properly located with respect Bengamtn Mitre 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 
NIKOLA TESLA, OF NEW YORK, N. Y. : \ q 

APPARATUS FOR TRANSMITTING ELECTRICAL ENERGY. 

1,119,732. specification of Letters Patent. Patented Dee. 1, 1914. 
Application filed January 18, 1902, Serial No. 90,245... Renewed May 4, 1907. Serial No. 371,817. | 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, Nrxoua Tesxa, a citi- 

zen of the United States, residing in the 
borough of Manhattan, in the city, county, 

& and State of New York, have invented cer- 
tain new and useful Improvements in Appa- 
ratus: for Transmitting Electrical Energy, 
of which the following is a specification, ref- 
erence being had to the drawing accom- 

10 panying and forming a part of the same. 
In endeavoring to adapt currents or dis- 

charges of very high tension to various valu- 
able uses, as the distribution of energy 
through wires from central plants to distant 

15 places of consumption, or the transmission 
of powerful disturbances to great distances, 
through the natural or non-artificial media, 
I have encountered difficulties in confining 
considerable amounts of electricity. to the 

25, ting 
“ 1s prop 

ity disp 
product o- 

30 employ 
ment 0} 

possible, 
tricity m: 

the capac 
40 quency 

; nitting circuit, 1 em- 
»° loys terminal of relatively emall eapacity, 

which J charge to as high a pressure as prac- _ 
ticable. To accomplish this result I have 
found it imperative-to so construct the 

565 vated conductor, that its outer | 

se . a pba ee 

which the electrical charge chiefly accumu- 
lates, has itself a large radius of curva 
or is composed of separate elements which, 
irrespective of their-own radius of curva- 
ture, are arranged in close proximity to each .¢9 
other and so, that the outside ideal surface 
enveloping them is of a large radius. Evi- 
dently, the smaller the radius of curvature 
the greater, for a given electric displace- 
ment, will be the surface-density and, con- 65 
sequently, the lower. the limiting pressure to 
which the terminal may be charged without 
electricity escaping into the air. Such a 
terminal I secure to an insulating support 
entering more or less into its interior, and I 79 
likewise connect the circuit to it inside or, 
generally, at points where the electric den- 
sity issmall. This.plan of constructing and 
supporting a highly charged conductor I 
have found to be of great practical impor- 75 
tance, and it may be usefully appliedin many 
ways. 

Referring to the accompanying drawing, 
the figure is a view in elevation and part 
section of an improved free terminal and 30 
cireuit. of large surface with supporting 
structure and generating apparatus. ‘ 

The terminal D ‘consists of a suitably 
shaped metallic frame, in this case a ring of 
nearly circular cross section, which is coy- 
ered with half spherical metal plates PP, 
thus constituting a ve. large conducting 
surface, \2 sly 
tric charge principally accumulates. 
frame is carried by a strong plat: 
pressly provided for saf i 
struments of observation 
rests on insulatin, 

smooth on all places where the 

a 

ala ae 
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The connection to the latter should always 
made at, or near the center, in order to. 

Secure a symmetrical distribution of the cur- 
rent, as otherwise, when the frequency is 

5 very high and the flow of large volume, the 
performance of the apparatus might be im- 
paired. The primary C may be excited in 
any desired manner, from a suitable source 
of currents G, which may be an alternator 

10 or condenser, the important ‘requirement 
being that the resonant condition is estab- 
lished, that is to say, that the terminal D is 
charged to the maximum pressure developed 
in the circuit, as.I have specified in my 

15 original patents before referred to. Thead- 
jJustments should be made with particular 
care when the transmitter is oné of great 
power, not only on account of economy, but 
also in order to avoid danger. I haveshown 

20 that it is practicable to produce in a resonat- 
ing circuit as E A B B’ D immense electri- 
cal activities, measured by tens and even 
hundreds of thousands of horse-power, and 
in such a case, if the points of maximum 

25 pressure should be shifted below the ter- 
minal D, along coil B, a ball of fire might 
break out and destroy the support F or any- 

. thing else in the way. For the better ap- 
preciation of the nature of this danger it 

30 should be stated, that the destructive action 
may take place with inconceivable viclence. 
This will cease to be surprising when it is 
borne in mind, that the entire energy accu- 

mulated in the excited circuit, instead of re- 
35 quiring, as under normal working condi- 

tions, one quarter of the period or more for 

its transformation from static to kinetic 

form, may spend itself in an incomparably 

smaller interval of time, at a rate of many 

40 ynillions of horse power., The accident is 

apt to occur when, the transmitting circuit 

being strongly excited, oS impressed oscil- 
sons upon it are caused, in any manner 

eee, ee sudden, to be more rapid than 
45 the free oscillations. It is therefore. ad- 

visable to begin the adjustments with feeble 

and somewhat alors impressed pee, 
4 ening and quickening them grad- 
aL the apparatus has been brought 

50 under perfect. control. To increase the. 
ty, 1 provide on a convenient, place, pref- 

pei ae terminal D, one or more elements 

or plates either of somewhat smaller radius 

of curvature or protruding more or less be- 

55 yond the others: (in which case they may be 
* ‘Of larger radius of curvature) so that, should 
the pressure Te toa Ree beyond ‘which it 
is not desired to go, the powerful Gihaces 
a out there and lose itself harm sly 

0 in the air. 

igh pressure reservoir, is indicated at V. 
Sa “farther extending the, principles 

1 Invention, reference 

a5 node te coll Band rooadustan 

Sack iepla oe fuming a func- - 
tion similar to that of a safety valve on a 

latter is in the form of a cylinder with 
smooth or polished surtscet eyintle eset 
larger than that of the half spherical ele- 
ments P = and widens out at the bottom 
into a hi H, which should be slotted to 79 
avoid loss by eddy currents and the pur- 
pose of which will be clear from the fore- 
going. The coil B is wound on a frame or 
drum 1" of insulating material, with its 
turns close together. I have discovered that 75 
when so wound the effect of the small radius 
of curvature of the wire itself is overcome 
and the coil behaves as a conductor of large 
radius of curvature, corresponding to that 
of the drum. This feature is of consider- 37 
able practical importance and is applicable 
not only in this special instance, but furs : 
erally. For example, such plates at P P 
of terminal D, though preferably of large 
radius of curvature, need not be necessarily 85 
so, for provided only that the individual 
plates or elements of a high potential con- 
ductor or terminal are arranged in prox- 
imity to each other and with their outer 
boundaries along an ideal symmetrical en- 90 
veloping surface of a large radius of curva- 
ture, the advantages of the invention will 
be more or less fully realized. The lower 
end of the coil B—which, if desired, may 
be extended up to the terminal D—should 95 
be-somewhat below the uppermost turn of 
coil A. .This, I find, lessens the tendency of 
the charge to break out from the wire con- 
necting both and to pass along the sup- 

si 100 

gy a circuit: 
ground and: to an elevated 
having its outer conducti 
which are subject to high tension, 
in surfaces of lar; i of cur 

purpose 
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1 rules ave Prac 
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WARDEN y. TESLA. 
(Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department. April 22, 1904.) 

cT— CONSIDERATION—CoMPUuTATION—Acrvat, ACREAGE. Fj Gos aes of liability of one contracting to pay as*a consideration for an option on certain real Property a sum equal to the anuual interest j at 4 ner cent. of the purchase price of the land, fixed at $25 per acre, and 

i (93 App. Div. 520) 
i 
i 

ana not by the number of paper acres, 

v! CIENCY, 
ib Re contract for the purchase of land binding defendant to pay as consideration Hiren Any as ee oat interest at 4 ner cent, of the purchase pr: lee, He ed Ripe ee, HG 

a a idence over defendant's objection a a fetta ea equal to 4 per pur ps ao. eyrelee es a Jated on the essumption that the tract con ane : y t it ection that such sum was not 
the contruct, Held, that defendant’s obj ¢ fenlape staat ek 

udicient), d the question whether defendant , cae a eae Cat erence or by the aumber of the paper acres, 
8. : cr—EyrpeNce—ExcLsi0n—ERron, \ i hee . Rey ee ‘option contract for the purchase of. ie Said) to othe 410'acres, binding defendant to pay as consideration herefor — 

scribing etes and bounds and distances, and stating that eae ane Ree or less, is determined by the actual acreage, 

Z| 
2 



87 NEW york SUPPLUMENT AG t = 
and 121 New York State Reporter ey | 

& stm equal to the annual intere; 

| 

fixed at $25 per a for the ree, the pure e price, calculated on 410 acre: S stated in the ° ete ss ay : 
tract co ned 420 or 436 Sree plaintiff gave testimony that the fendant as t a © the number of. acre 

Appeal from Suffolk County Court. Action by James S. Warden against Nikola Tesla. From a judg- tH 
ment for plaintiff, and from an order denying a motion for a new trial, 5 oekbes appeals. Reversed, Argued before HIRSCHBERG, P, J, d BARTLETT, WOOD- WARD, JENKS, and HOOKER, ni PA ; : | | Edwin B. Smith, for appellant. i William L. Marshall (Henry B. Johnson, on the brief), for. re- spondent. 

HOOKER, J. This action arose out of an alleged breach of de- fendant’s contract to pay the plaintiff, as consideration for an option - = on certain real property, given by the latter, a sum equal to the annual interest at 4 per cent. of the purchase price of the land in quarterly installments in advance. The purchase price is provided to be $25, . per acre of a tract described by metes and bounds, its description concluding in these words: “Containing four hundred and ten acres, more or less.” Upon the trial the plaintiff testified that he had “com= puted the number of acres contained in the metes and bounds con- tained in this agreement, * * * as well as I could from the data 
I have.” To the question, “How- much is it?” the defendant entered 
the general objection that it was incompetent, immaterial, and ir- 
relevant, and the court observed that it might be objectionable ‘on 
the data which he has,” to which the witness volunteered, Well, I 
have.” ‘The plaintiff further testified, in answer to his counsel’s ques- 
tions, and without exception or further objection by the defendant, that 
it contained about 420 or 430 acres, that the purchase price of 410 acres 
at $25 per acre was $10,250, and that the interest on that sum at 

er cent. per annum for three months was $102.50. _ It appeared that 
the defendant had failed to pay six installments of $102.50, that sum 
being the amount of each installment, based upon the 4 per cent. of 
the eaahies price of 410 acres at $25 per acre. The defendant con- 
tends upon this appeal that, inasmuch as the agreement to purchase 

t a given amount per acre, it was incumbent upon the plaintiff to 
Ne 5 A many acres were actually contained in the piece described, leer ih X'S price determined thus, that the percentage ONG 
whi h a to be the consideration for the option, might be compute 
th ref eS and he invokes the doctrine that, where no sum is deter- 
fi aa aa for the tract as a whole, but it is to be taken at so ae) 
aS Suite quantity of actual acreage on the surface of the groun 
B ane correctly ascertained to fix the consideration to be 
male \ia plainly applicable to the contract under ee 
authorities to sustain the contention are so ark mh a; tablish the rule that more than eitation of them would se ilson v. Randall, bahar 9 . eee Pee each y. Ciena Gaunt aaate Tarb 
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SG, %& require the defendant to state which of the allegation i 

rst, 
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WARDEN Vv. TESLA, 341; Cardinal] v. Hadley, 158 
“€P: 492; Paine vy. Upton, 

road, Although 
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87 Now YORK SUPPLEMENT and 121 New York State Reporter at the initiative of the plaintife the case that the paper acreage should govern, he nce on the part of th claimed, Except f indefinite, such as “southerly, ab n Of the computation w: i-school ae who understood the pri nd possessed tables in trigonometry, At an tate, plaintiff claimed to 
have made a calcu * “a sa é 

lation, and gave his results, and should not have 
been allowed to 
contrary of what 
defendant for the 

(Sup. Ct, 

Judgment and order of the County Court reversed, and a new trial ordered ; 
~ costs to abide the event. All concur; BARTLETT and JENKS, JJ., on last 
gtound stated in the opinion, 

» Comuiiss’ loner of Water Spap Gas, and Electricity, et al, 
Appellate Division, Secona’ Department. Apr; 

1.|Municipan Cok KOBATIONS—OFFICERS—WATER REGISTRAR N OF O} 5 
By AaB D, TWQ2, c. 583, tit. 15, § 2 (charter Brooklyn); created 2 bureau for the collection 9 
the sale and. use of w: er, and provided that called the “water registr®’ The Charter o 
that all offices forming a pit of the locg 
and public corporations and pits theres 
uary, 189S, united and consolidied in t 
ished as to all. territory embraced 
otherwise pee vided eet 

‘ tention of of 
Snes iaten a section 15+ { Reads of departmen: ontrel over subordinates, D r registrar of Brooklyn was abolished. .. 

2. Shue—‘Heaps or Bury, 
The Seah PA 1 
ommissioner of thé ater § 

jas he might deepf necessary, and directed { of the bureaug/fn the public hall of the b 
authority th€ commissioner Oe ps bi 

for the collection of rey 
ed ‘that the chief. officer : { 

and that a branch oftice of 
of Brooklyn. Held, that the har Ane-bureau for the 
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ea ens 
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(03 App. Div. 520) . - WARDEN v. TESLA, SS 
(Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department. April 22, 1904.) 

E 
i 
é 1. Oprion ContTRACT—ConsIDERATION—CoMPUTATION—Actua: a \ 4 The measure of liability of one contracting to pay oe Ss Ss i for an option on certain real Property a sum equal to the annual interest he ‘| at 4 per cent. of the purchase price of the land, fixed at $25 per acre, and aw Z describing the tract by metes and bounds and distances, and stating that nia ¢ it contains 410 acres, more or less, is determined by the actual acreage, F, and not by the number of paper acres. A : 
; 

: 
; 

purchase of land bin . : tua 
5 
H 

rd 

: 
t 
Hi 
os 

2, Tr1sL—EXcEPTIONS—SUFFICIENCY. . 
In an action on an eriow ye for the r 

defendant to pay as consideration therefor a sum equal j 
interest at 4 per cert. of the purchase price, fixed a 2° bea) the 9 
court. admitted in evidence over defendant’s ol ection a lett ‘ 
agent demanding a sum equal to 4 per cent, of the hi 
lated on the assumption that the tract contaii t 
the contract. Held, that defendant’ on. th: 
due sufficiently raised the question 
measured by the actual acreage or by t! 

8 Acriox ON OPTION CONTRACT—EVIDEN 
Where in an action on an option 

to contain 410 acres, binding defend 

> i i 
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Appeal from Suffolk Count 
S 

: ‘y Court, 
; se by James S. Warden against Nikola Tesla. From a judg- def t plaintiff, and from an order denying a motion for a new trial, yi qppeals. Reversed. 

. acd before HIRSCHBERG, P. J, and BARTLETT, WOOD- WARD, JENKS, and HOOKER, JJ. Lo : ae Edwin B, Smith, for appellant. ; : i William L. Marshall (Henry B. Johnson, on the brief), for. re- spondent, 

HOOKER, J. This action arose out of an alleged breach of de- > fenda: t’s contract to pay the plaintiff, as consideration for an option - = on certain real property, given by the latter, a sum equal to the annual interest at 4 per cent. of the purchase price of the land in quarterly installments in advance. The purchase price is provided to be $25 per acre of a tract described by metes and bounds, its description concluding in these words: “Containing four hundred and ten acres, more or less.” Upon the trial the plaintiff testified that he had “com- puted the number of acres contained in the metes and bounds con- tained in this agreement, * * * as well as I could from the data I have.” To the question, “How. much is it?” the defendant entered the general objection that it was incompetent, immaterial, and ir- relevant, and the court observed that it might be objectionable “on the data which he has,” to which the witness volunteered, “Well, I 
have.” The plaintiff further testified, in answer to his counsel’s ques- 
tions, and without exception or further objection by the defendant, that 
it contained about 420 or 430 acres, that the purchase price of 410 acres 
at $25 per acre was $10,250, and that the interest on that sum at 
4 per cent. per annum for three months was $102.50. It appeared that the defendant had failed to pay six installments of $102.50, that sum 
being the amount of each installment, based upon the 4 per cent. of 
the purchase price of 410 acres at $25 per acre. The defendant con- 
tends upon this appeal that, inasmuch ‘as the agreement to purchase 
was at a given amount per acre, it was incumbent upon the plaintiff to 
show, how many acres were actually contained in the piece desc bed, 
and the purchase price determined thus, that the percentage thereof, 
which was to be the consideration for the option, might be comput 
therefrom; and he invokes the doctrine that, whe is 
mined upon for the tract as a whole, but it is to’ N 
an acre, the quantity of actual acreage on the su 
must be correctly ascertained to fix the con a 
rule is plainly applicable to the contr 
authorities to sustain the contention a 
tablish the rule that more than 
ful purpose. Wil 
16 N. Y. 532; 
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103 Mass, 341; Cardinal} 
eae 2 op atdinal y. Hadley, 1 8 Mass, cae ind [gr Ar Ub GPA 3,88 Tg 
demu liability aN * 379, 30 N, B, 743. The measure of the but by the actual ac 

: Y Teveal that a strict m f the; tength i 
of t 

easurement of the Jen, 3 
ence oul not re with Dickerson’s lands or the road. : ee € of the a objection - g' tract might be Sreater or less than 410, 

® fre} S o & g. ° 8 i=) 7 q (= a 3 a a Fy a o a cy 5 ° a 4 3 fe a = The €troneous theory upon which the judgment in Plaintiff’s fayor was based requires a reversal. 
The record Presents additional evidence for the reversal of th ment. The plaintiff was called as a witness 

over 400—about 420 or 430—acres, No objection was entered. The plaintiff was sufficiently skilled in mathematics correctly to make the iption of the Property appearing in the contract. William S. Jones, the only witness called by the de. ; hen asked by defendant’s coun- IN haye you made a computation of the quantity—of the 
via ne eee would ‘be included in those metes and bounds there mentioned?” The plaintiff objected to the question on the ground that it was incompetent, immaterial, and irrelevant, but not on the ground that the witness was incompetent, It was excluded by the court, and the defendant excepted. Under the view TI take of the true interpretation of this contract, by virtue of the authorities cited above, the question would have been Incompetent and immaterial had it not been for the fact that the plaintiff himself invited and tendered an issue as to the number of paper acres as distinguished from the number of acres actually existing on the Surface of the gro One of the witnesses thought the number of acres ap, : on a computation of the metes and bounds of the ; than 410. It was surely competent for the d fendan could, and if such was the fact, that the ac vas amount. It is fair to assume that such would | the testimony of the witness Jones had he bee 

Peo oe 



§56 87 NEW yYorK su ? tK SUPPLEMENT and 121 New York State Reporter Sy ct cause at the initiative of the Plaintiff the case was tried upon the theory that the paper acreage should govern, he cannot complain of evidence on the part of the defendant to show le himself claimed. Except for one or ty. 

is likely to arise upon a retrial, it is proper 
s claim of misdescription of plaintiff’s ca- 
ecent decisions, not well taken. Hoffman 

Judgment and order of the County Court reversed, and a new trial ordered ; costs to abide the event. All concur; BARTLETT and JENKS, JJ., on last ground stated in the opinion. 

ex rel. EASTMOND y. OAKLEY, Commissioner of Water 
Gas, and Electricity, et al. 

Burt, Appellate Division, Second’ Department. Apr 

ABOLITION OF O: 
Laws 1888, p. 

Brooklyn), created 4 
¢. 583, tit. 15, § 2 (charter et the former city o bureau for the collection of revenue arising froy 

e chief officer should Dj 
New York, § 1615, provides 
government of the municipgl 

which were on the Ist of Jaf- the city of New York, are abqi- hin the limits of the city, except ds & this section and section 1536, rql- ¥ clerk&\jn the public employ in territom 
Reads of departments and the he office of wi\e 

£ of the locs 
and public corporations and p&xts there 
uary, 1898, united and consolidated in 
ished as to all territory embraced Wy 
otherwise provided. Held, that 
ative to the retention of office h 
onsolidated, and section 1545 
‘ontrol over subordinates, 
Brooklyn was abolished, 
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67 of the city of New York, dé 
department of water supply to or; 
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EXHIBITS, 

PLAINTIFFS’ EXHIBITS, 

1. Bond, Nikola Tesla to George 
C. Boldt, dated April 27, 
1904 . aiRgaaca eattces 294 ~. Mortgage, Nikola Tesla to 
George (, Boldt, dated April 
“1.190 Le, ge. ne 295 tees 3 

591908, 0s ies 299 oak c 

Astoria Hotel Company, 
dated May 5, 1908.......... 300 o. Assignment of Mortgage, 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Com- . 
pany to plaintiffs herein, 

is 

2). ay 301 . Letter from Hutchins to Tesla, ‘Sas Be I dated March > 
tached to the reply and 
marked Exhibit A. , ee) 

- Foreclosure search, date 
October 25, HP205 4M . 
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“et nae A. Bill of Sale, Tesla to Hallock, 
“~ 

dated March 30, 1915,.,,.._ 317 304 B. Bill of Sale, Hallock to Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Com- Pany, dated April 8, 1915... 318 309 (oF Deed, Tesla to Lester S. Holmes, dated March 30, 1915... 321 313 m- Deed, Lester 

Boe «naa 832 G. Letter dated JInly 12, 1917, to 
| 

Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel Com- pany from Nikola Tesla.... 359 

| 
H. Letter dated July 13, 1917, to 

“ 

| 

Tesla from Baldwin & Hutchins Te ies Ns Be 360 319 I. Letter from Smiley Steel Com- pany, Ine, to Mr. Hutchins, dated July 16,1917...) 365 320 
(aa e@ J.- Letter from J.B. Smiley to Mr. Hutchins, dated July 13, LOUIS. \, B= 365 321 K. Contract between Waldort- Astoria Hotel Company and Smiley Steel Company, Ine., dated June S917 S . 372 $22 L. Copy Telegram, Baldwin  & Hutchins to w. H. 

dated July 12, 1917 
M. Letter from Hutchings to 

Claney, 
L 

December 7th, 1917... 
N. Picture of Tower and 
O. Picture of laborator 

tory building ...., 

- TD ai \ Sei 
factory, d65 
and fae. al 

DEFENDANT SHEaRMAN'y Bx: i! D. Bond, Tesla to Shearman, @ Oct. 28, 1905...,, 
E. Mortgage, to 
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Supreme Court of the State of Rew York, 1 
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK. 

CLover Bott MILES and GeorGE C. 
Botpr, Jr., as Executors of the Last 
Will and Testament. of George C. 
Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 

AGAINST 

NIKOLA TESLA, unmarried, THE WaL- 
DORF- AsToRIA HOTEL CoMPANy, 
THOMAS G, SHEARMAN, LESTER S. 
HoiMes, unmarried, VINCENT T. | GRIFFIN, unmarried, Dwicnt P. 
Ropinson & CoMPANY, — INCoRPoO- 
RATED, as successor to Westinghouse, | 
Church, Kerr & Company, ORANGE | _ 
T. FANNING and Tuomas O’Don- | 
NELL, JOHN ©. Wait, individually 
and as receiver of Wait and Foster, 
Grorce H. D. F TER, Ay Pull 

At 

x 
‘summons a: 
Tesla | 



Statement Under Rule 234, . 
4 counterclaim, issue being joined on the 25th day i | 

AY 
of April, 1921, by the service of plaintiffs’ reply. The defendant Thomas G, Shearman appeared by ape Willard A, Mitchell made answer to the complaint / | but did not serve & copy of such answer upon the defendant Nikola Tesla, remaining defendants Served a notice of appearance and waivers, The action was referred to Rowland Miles, Esq., to hear and determine by order dated the 4th day of November 1921. The case was tried before a4 Rowland Miles, Esq., commencing cn the 29th day of December 1921 and ending on the 28th day of Ne February 1929, 

. The decision and findings of the referee in fayor _ * of plaintiffs were made and filed on the 13 day cf April, 4922, and judgment confirming said re- 

we 
i ¥ 

TD IIN. 

SR 

Hutchins, 

the defendant Thomas G. Shearman 2ppeared Willard A. Mitchell his attorney. The 6 of the parties appear in the above tith 
There has been | > change of pa 

attorneys. SACS 



Notice of Appeal. i 

SUPREME COURT, SUFFOLK COUNTY. 

CLOVER Botpr MiLes and Grorce C. 
Bo.pt, Jr. as Executors of the Last Will and Testament of George C Boldt, Deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 
AGAINST 

NIKOLA TEsr.a, unmarried, T:1— WaL- DORF-ASTORIA HOTEL, COMPANY, THOMAS G, SHEARMAN, Lester §. HoLMgs, unmarried, VINCENT T. Grirris, unmarried, DwicHT Pe. Roewson & CoMPANY, IncoRPO- RATED, 28 successor to Westing- house, Church, Kerr & Company, OraNch T. Fanntng and THoMas O'DONNELL, JouN C. Warr, indi- vidually and as receiver of Wait and Foster, Grorce H. D. Foster, 
Defendants. 

Sirs: 

PLEASE TAK~ NoTICE that the defendant Tesla hereby appeals to 

gs County, dated the of April, 1922, und entered in the office of of the County of Suffolk, on the 20th 1922, confirming the report of Rowla Referee, and directing » sale of | h 
va n * 



Notice of Appeal. 

In Premises therein described under the direction of rim said Rowland Miles, Esq., as Referee, and from each and every part of said judgment. 
Dated, May 9, 1922, 

; Yours &e., 

WILLIAM Rasquin, JR. 
Attorney for Defendant, . 

Nikola Tesla, 
Te 305 Broadway, 

Borough of Manhattan, 
New York City. To: 

j aM Frep §. PuLyver, Ex,., 
Clerk of Suffolk County 

Bauwin & HUTCHINS, Esqs., 
% 120 Broadway 

. Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
| Wintarp A. MITCHELL, Esq, @ 

141 Broadway 
Attorney for Defendant 
Thomas G. Shearman 

CRAVATH, HENvERson, 
DEGeERsporrr, Esqs., 

12 Attorneys for Defendan 
Robinson & “5, Ine, 

LEFFINGWELL & 

t Dwight p. 
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Summons. 

COURT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK, 

SUPREME 

County or SUFFOLK. 

CLovER Botpr Mi.es and Grorcg C, Botpr, JR, as Executors of the last Will ana Testament of George C. Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 
AGAINST 

NIKOLA TESLA, unmarried, THe Wat- 
DORF-ASTORIA Hore, Company, 
THoMas G. SHEARMAN, Lester 8S, Homes, unmarried, VINCENT T. GRIFFIN, unmarried, Dwicnr Pp, Rosinson & Company, INcoRPo- 
RATED, 28 successor to Westing- 
house, Church, Kerr & Company, 
ORANGE T. Fanning and THomas 
O'DONNELL, Joun @, Warr, indi- 
vidually and as receiver of Wait and Foster, Georce H, p. Foster, 

Defendants. | 

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the com- plaint in this action and to serve @ copy of your answer on the Plaintiffs’ Attorneys within twenty days after the service of this summons, exclusive of ‘the day of service; and in case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment, will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the com- plaint. 

Dated, February 2, 1921. 
BaLpwin & HurTcHINs, 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs, 
Office and Post Office Address, 

120 Broadway, et Se 
Borough of Manha 
City of New York. — ‘NUNS 

13 

14 

15 

TF 



16 Complaint. 

\ SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK, 

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK. 

CLover Botpr Mines and GrorcEe ©. 
Bo.pt, Jr., as Executors of the last 
Will and Testament of George C. 
Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 
e: AGAINST 

NikoLta TESLA, unmarried, THE WAL- 

DORF-ASTORIA HOTEL COMPANY, 
THOMAS G. SHEARMAN, LESTER S, 

HOLMES, unmarried, VINCENT T. 

GriFriy, unmarried, DwicHT P. 

Ropinson & Company, INcoRPO- 
RATED, as successor to Westing- 
house, Church, Kerr & Company, 
ORANGE T. Fanning and THoMmas 
O’DonNELL, JoHN C. Warn, indi- 
vidually and as receiver of Wait and 
Foster, Grorce H. D, Foster, 

Defendants. | 

The plaintiffs above named by Baldwin & Hutch- 
ins, their attorneys, for a complaint in this action 
respectfully shew to the Court and allege: 

For A First Cause or ACTION 

First: On information and belief, that at all 
the times hcreinafter mentioned the defendant 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company was a 
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Complaint, 

by virtne of the laws of the State of New York, 19 
and that the defendant Dwight P. Robinson & 
Company, Incorporated, is a corporation organized 
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of 
the State of Virginia. 

SEconp: That according to the records in the 
office of the Clerk of the County of Suffolk, New 
York, Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company ob- 
tained a judgment against the defendant Nikola 
Tesla for the sum of $23,544.74, which was duly 
docketed in said Clerk's office on the 23rd day of 
March, 1912, and on information and belief, that 
by successive mergers and reorganizations the de | 
fendant Dwight P. Robinson & Conipany, Incor- P | 
porated, acquired the assets of the said Westing- " 
house, Church, Kerr & Company, and thereby be 
came and now is the owner of the said judgment. 

THIRD: That according to the records in the 
office of the Clerk of the County of Suffolk, New 
York, John C, Wait as receiver of Wait and Foster 
obtained a judgment against Nikola Tesla in the 
sum of $3070, which judgment was duly docketed 
in the said Clerk’s office ~n the 8rd day of July, 
1915, and on information and belief, that the said 21 
John C, Wait as such receiver duly assigned the 
said judgment to George H. D. Foster, who is now 
the owner thereof, and that the said John C. Wait 
has been duly discharged as such receiver, althon 
neither the assignment of the said jue ~ 
the record of such discharge has Tit the 

office of the Clerk of the County of | SS 

the purpose of securing the payment 
C. Boldt of the sum of i ANS tho 
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Complaint. 

dred seventy and 35/100 dollars and interest 
thereon, on the 27th day.of April, 1904, duly exe- 
cuted, acknowledged and delivered to the said 

George C, Boldt his certain bond bearing date on 

that day, sealed with his seal, whereby he bound 

himself, his heirs, executors and administrators in 
the penal sum of fourteen thousand five hundred_ 
forty and 70/100 dollars, on condition that the 

same should be void if the said Nikola Tesla, his 

heirs, executors or administrators should pay or 

cause to be paid to the above named George €. 

Boldt, his executors, administrators or assigns, the 
just and full sum of seven thousand two hundred 

seventy and 35/100 dollars sixty days after the date 
of the said bond with interest thereon from the 

said date at the rate of six per centum per annum 

until the said principal sum should be fully paid. 

FirtH: That as collateral security for the pay- 
ment of the said indebtedness, the said Nikola 
Tesla on the same day on which the said bond was 
executed, duly executed, acknowledged and de- 
livered to the said George C. Boldt a_mortgage, 
which mortgage was recorded in the office of the 
Clerk of the County of Suffolk in Lite, 274 of 
Mortguyes at page 124 on the 12th day of Sep- 
tember, 1911, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that 
day, whereby he granted and released to the said 
George C. Boldt, his heirs and assigns, the follow- 
ing described premises with the appurtenances: 

All that certain tract of land, situate, lying and 
being in the town of Brookhaven, County of Suf. 
folk and State of New York, beginning at a y . 
formed by the intersection of the soutl \ 
ot the North Country : 
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called the Jemima Randall Road; running thence 95 

easterly along the southerly line of the North | 
Country Road to its intersection with the Long | 
Island Railroad; and thence along the southerly 

line of the Long Island Railroad, in all, a distance 
from the point of beginning of twenty-two hun- | 

dred and fifty (2250) feet; thence southerly, or 4 
nearly so, in a straight line to the northwest cor- My 

ner of land late of George E. Hegeman, and now | 
of James S. Warden, trustee, and along the west- | 
erly line of said land late of George E. Hegeman, 
which runs south three degrees fifty-two minutes 

west, in all a distance from the southeiiy side of 

the said Long Island Railroad, of four thousand 

(4000) feet; thence westerly in a line parallel with 
the northerly line cf said land, late of George E. 

Hegeman, to the easterly line of the said Jemima 

Randall Road, and thence northwesterly along the 

easterly side of the said Jemima Randall Road to 

the point or place of beginning, containing in all a 

two huudred acres more or less. 

26 

SrxtH: That at the time of recording the said 
mortgage the said George C. Boldt paid the mort- 
gage tax required by law. 

SEVENTH: That the said mortgage contains the _ 

same conditions as the said bond with the further __ 
condition that if the said mortgagor, his heirs, : 
executors, administrators or assigns should woe — 

pay the moneys thereby secured accordiug 

terms thereof, or if default should A 

payment of the principal or inte 

when the same became due as af 
said George C. Boldt, his os 

assigns, were empowered to s 
gaged premises in ey ox of a LW, 
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moneys arising from such sale to pay the sum of 
money and interest in and by said bond and mort- 
gage secured to be paid, together with the costs 
and expenses of the proceedings thereupon, the 
surplus, if any there should be, to be returned to 
the said mortgagor, his heirs, executors, adminis- 
trators or assigns. 

E1cHTH: That it was further expressiy agreed 

in and by the said bond and mortgage. that the 
whole of the said principal sum should become due 

and owing at the option of the said George C. 

Boldt, his legal representatives or assigns, after 
default in the payment of any instalment of prin- 

cipal or interest, or after default in the payment 

of any tax or assessment for 60 days after notice 
and demand. 

NinTH: That it was further expressly agreed in 
ani by the said bond and mortgage that the said 
George C. Boldt, his legal representatives or 
assigns, should also be at liberty immediately after 
any such default or any default in the payment of 
any amount due under the said bond, upon a com- 
plaint filed or any other proper legal proceeding 
commenced for the foreclosure of the mortgage 
accompanying the said bond, to apply for and be 
entitled as a matter of right and without regard 
to the value of the mortguged premises as security 
for the amounts due on the said bond and mort- 
gage, or the solvency of any person or persons 
liable for the payment of such amounts, to the 
appointment by any competent court or tribunal 
of receiver of the rents and profits of the premises 
described in said mortgage, with power to lease 
the said premises or such part thereof as might not 
then be under lease, and with such other ESCA 
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as might be deemed necessary, who after deduct- 
ing all proper charges and expenses attending the 
execution of the said trust as receiver, should apply 
the residue of the said rents and profits to the pay- 
ment and satisfaction of the amount remaining due 
on the said mortgage, or to any deficieney which 
might exist after applying the proceeds of the sale 
of the said premises to the payment of the amounts 
so remaining due, including interest and costs and 
expenses of the foreclosure and sale, 

TENTH: That thereafter the said George C. 
Boldt died leaving a last Will and Testament 
which was duly admitted to probate by a Surro- 
gato of the County of New York on the 13th day 
of December, 1916, under the provisions of which 
Clover Boldt Miles and George C. Boldt, Jr., were 
named as executors thereof, who have duly quali- 
fied as such executors and are still acting in that 
capacity and thereby became and now are the own- 
ers and holders of the said bond and mortgage, 

ELEVENTH: That no part of the principal or 
interest secured to be paid by the said bond and 
mortgage has been paid. 

31 

Bott dud aloe - 

gp tat Proud ete 13 ARIG 
Chever Boet Wilts + 
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33 
TWELFTH: That there is now due and payable 

to the plaintiffs on account of the said bond and 
mortgage the sum of seven thousand two hundred 
Seventy and 35/100 dollars with interest thereon 
from the 27th day of April, 1904, at the rate of 
six per centum per annum. 

THIRTEENTH: That no other action has been 
brought and no proceedings have been had at law 
or otherwise for the recovery ui the said sum 
secured by the said bond and mortgage or any 
part thereof, 

Hy 10 SA 
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B+ 

36 

Fountesntu: That the defendants herein and 

each of them have or claim to have some interest 

in or lien ‘upon the said mortgaged premises or 

some part thereof, which interest or lien, if any, 

accrued subsequently to the lien of the said mort- 

gage. 

For a SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

First: The plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each 

allegation containe? in paragraphs 

of the First. Cause 

contained 

and every 

“Prrst,” “SECOND” and “THIRD” 

of Action as if the allegations therein 

were lerein set forth at length. 

the defendant Nikola Tesla for 

the purpose of securing the payment to The 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company of the sum of 

five thousand three hundred seventy-nine and 

82/100 dollars and interest thereon, on the 7th day 

of May, 1908, duly executed, acknowledged and de- 

livered to the said The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 

Company his certain bond sealed with his seal and 

bearing date on the 5th day of May, 1908, whereby 

he bound himself, his heirs, execute and admin- 

j-’~ators in the penal sum of ten thousand seven 

hundred fifty-nine and 64/100 dollars, on eondi- 

tion that the same should be yoid if the said Nikola 

Tesla, his heirs, executors or administrators should 

pay or cause to be paid to the said The Waldorf- 

Astoria Hotel Company, its successors or assigns, 

the just and full sum of five thousand three hun- 

dyed seventy-nine and 82/100 dollars two months 

after the date thereof with interest thereon at. the 

rate of six per centnm per annum to be paid until 

the said principal sum should be fully paid, 

Srconp: That 
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Tuiro: That as collateral security for the pay- 

ment of the said indebtedness the said Nikola 

Tesla, unmarried, on the same day on which the 

said bond was executed duly executed, acknowl- 

edged and delivered to the said The Waldorf- 

Astoria Hotel Company a mortgage, which mort- 

gage was recorded in the office of the Clerk of the 

County of Suffolk in Liber 374 of Mortgages at 

page 126 on the 12th day of September, 1911, at 

10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, whereby he 

granted and released to the said The Waldorf- 

Astoria Hotel Company, its successors and assigns, 

the following described premises with the appur- 

tenances : 

A]l that certain tract of land, situate, lying and 

being in the town of Brookhaven, County of Suf- 

folk and State of New York, beginning at a point 

formed by the intersection of the southerly line of 

the North Country Road and the easterly line of 

a road running south from the North Country 

Road to farm of Jemima Randall, and commonly 

called the Jemima Randall Road; running thence 

easterly along the southerly line of the North 

Country Road to its intersection with the Long 

Island Railroad; and thence along the southerly 

line of the Long Island Railroad, in all a distance 

from the point of veginning of twenty-two hun- 

dred and fifty (2250) feet; thence southerly, or 

nearly so, in a straight line to the northwest cor- 

ner of land late of George E, Hegeman, and now 

of James §. Warden, trustee, and along the west- 

erly line of said land late of George E, Hegeman, 

which runs south three degrees fifty-two minutes 

west, in all, a distance from the southerly side of 

the said Long Island Railroad, of four thousand 

(4000) feet; thence westerly in a line parallel with 

tke northerly line of said land late of George E. 

a MOTs 

30 
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Cu_.plaint. 

Hegeman, to the easterly line of the said Jemima 

Randall Road, and thence northwesterly along the 

easterly side of the said Jemima Randall Road to 

the point or place of beginning, containing in all 

two hundred acres more or less. 

Subject and subordinate to two certain mort- 

gages now a lien on said premises, one for $7,270.35 

and interest, dated April 27, 1904, and one for 

$3,478.81 and interest, dated October 28, 1905. 

Fourti: That at the time of recording the said 

mortgage the said The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Com- 

pany paid the mortgage tax required by law. 

Firtu: That the said mortgage contains the 

same conditions as the said bond with the further 

condition that if the said mortgagor, his legal 

representatives, or assigns, should not pay the 

moneys thereby secured according to the terms 

thereof, or if default should be made in the pay- 

_ ment of the principal or interest at the times when 

the same became due as aforesaid, then the said 

The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, its succes- 

sors or assigns, were empowered to sell the said 

mortgaged premises in due form of law, and oxt 

of the moneys arising from such sale to pay the 

sum of money and interest in and by said bond and 

mortgage secured to be paid, together with the 

costs and expenses of the proceedings therenpon, 

the surplus, if any there should be, to be returned 

to the said mortgagor, his heirs, executors, admin- 

istrators or assigns. 

SixTH: That it was further expressly agreed in 

and by the said bond and mortgage that, the whole 

of the said principal sum should become due and 

owing at the option of the said The Waldorf: 

Pa ea) 
aes 
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Astoria Hotel Company, its successors or assigns, 

after default in the payment of any instalment of 

principal or interest, or after default in the pay- 

ment of any tax or assessment for 30 days after 

notice and demand. 

SrvenTH: That it was further expressly agreed 

in and by the said bond and mortgage that the said 

The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, its succes- 

sors or assigns, should also be at. liberty imme- 

diately after any such default or any default in 

the payment of any amount due under the said 

bend, upon a complaint filed or any other proper 

legal proceeding commenced for the foreclosure of 

the mortgage accompanying the said bond, to apply 

for and he entitled as a matter of right and with- 

out regard to the value of the mortgaged premises 

as security for the amounts due on the said bond 

and mortgage, or the solvency of any person or 

persons liable for the payment of such amounts, 

to the appointment by any competent court. or 

tribunal of a recciver of the rents and profits of 

the premises described in said mortgage, with 

power to lease the said premises or such part 

thereof as might not then be under lease, and with 

such other powers as might be deemed necessary. 

who after deducting all proper charges and ex- 

penses attending the execution of the said trust as 

receiver, should apply the residue of the said rents 

and profits to the payment and satisfaction of the 

amount remaining due on the said mortgage, or 

to any deficiency which might exist after apply- 

ing the proceeds of the sale of the said premises 

to the payment of the amounts so remaining due, 

including interest and costs and expenses of the 

foreclosure and sale, 

43 

44 
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Eicutu; That it was further expressly agreed 

in and by the said mortgage that should any de- 

fault be made in the payment of the interest on 

said prior mortgages and should such interest re- 

main unpaid and in arrears for the space of ten 

days, or should any suit be commenced to fore- 

close said prior mortgages, then the amount se- 

cured by said mortgage and accompanying bond 

should become due and payable at any time there- 

after at the option of the owner er holder of the 

said mortgage. That it was further expressly 

agreed that should any defauic be made in the 

payment of the interest on said prior mortgages, 

the holder of the seid mortgage might pay such 

interest, and the amount so paid with legal inter- 

est thereon from the time of such payment might 

be added to the indebtedness secured by said mort- 

gage and accompanying bo
nd and should be deemed 

to be secured by the said bond and mortgage and 

might be collected thereunder. 

Nintu: That thereafter by an instrument in 

writing bearing date the 17th day of November, 

1920, and duly recorded in the office of the Clerk 

of the County of Suffolk in Liber 477 of Mortgages 

at page 135 on the 20th day of T-cember, 1920, 

~+ 40 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the said 

The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company duly as- 

signed, transferred and set over unto Clover Boldt 

Miles and George C. Boldt, Jr., as Executors of 

the estate of George C. Boldt, deceased, the plain- 

tiffs herein, the said bond and mortgage, whereby 

the said plaintiffs became and now are the owners 

and holders thereof. 

TantH: That no part of the princi 

secured to be paid by the said bond and 

has been paid. : 

et 

\ 
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ELEVENTH: that there is now due and payable to 

the plaintiffs on account of the said bond and 

mortgage the sum of five thousand three hundred 

seventy-nine and 82/100 dollars with interest 

thereon from the 5th day of May, 1908, at the rate 

of six per centum per annum, 

TweLrrH: That no other action has been 
brought and no proceedings have been had at law 

or otherwise for the recovery of the said sum 
secured by the said bond and mortgage or any 

part thereof. 

THIRTEENTH: That the defendants and each of 

them have or claim to have some interest in or 

lien upon the said mortgaged premises or some part 

iuereof, which interest or lien, if any, accrued 

subsequently to the lien of the said mortgage; ex- 

cept that the said mortgage is subordinate in lien 

to the lien of the mortgage affecting the above de- 

scribed premises given by Nikola Tesla to the de- 

fendant Thomas G. Shearman to secure the pay- 

ment of the sum of $3,478.81, bearing date October 

28, 1905, and recorded in the office of the Clerk of 

the County of Suffolk in Liber 421 of Mortgages 

at page 161 on the 24th day of February, 1915. 

Wuererorg, plaintiffs demand judgment that 

the defendants hercin and all persons claiming 

under them or any of them subsequent to the com- 

mencement of this action, and all persons whose 

interest, conveyance or encumbrance is subsequent, 

or is subsequently recorded, inay be barred and 

foreclosed of all right, title, interest, lien or equity 

of redemption in the said mortgaged premises. 

That the said mortgaged premises or so much 

thereof as may be sufficient to raise the amount. 

to the plaintiffs for principal and interest, the ex 
penses of the sale and the costs of this action, a1 ih) 

4y 
Pr 374-6e 

50 
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59 which may be sold separately without material 

injury to the parties interested, may be decreed 

© to be sold according to law. 

That out of the moneys arising from the sale 

thereof the plaintiffs may be paid the amount due 

_ on the said bond and mortgage described in the 

First Cause of Action herein with interest to the 

time of such payment, with the expenses of the 

sale and the costs and expenses of this aetion 80 

far as the amount of such moneys properly appli- 

cable thereto will pay the same; that after making 

such payments as aforesaid, the balance remaining ~ 

from said proceeds of sale, if any, shall be applied, 

first, to the payment of the amount due on the bond 4 

and mortgage affecting the said premises given by 

Nikola Tesia to the defendant Thomas G. Shear- 

man to secure the payment of the sum of $3,478.81 

bearing date October 28, 1905, and recorded in the 

office of the Clerk of the County of Suffolk in Liber 

421 of Mortgages at page 161 on the 24th day of 

eo February, 1915, with interest to the time of such 

= payment; and second, to the payment to the plain- 

tiffs of the amount due on the bond and mortgage 

described in the Second Cause of Action herein, 

with interest to the time of such payment. 

That the defendant Nikola Tesla may be chargeu 

with any defic'’-xcy which may remain after apply- 

| ‘€ ing all of such moneys so applicable thereto. 

That a receiver of the rents and profits of the 

said premises may be appointed by order of the + 

Court to apply the same toward the payment of 

the plaintiffe’ demand, and that the plaintiffs may : 

have such other or further relief, or both, in the 

premises as shall be just and equitable, 

with the costs and disbursements of this action. lb 
BALDWIN & FIUTCHINS, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

53. 
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Answer of Defendant Nikola Tesla. 55 

SUPREME COURT OF THE S'tATE OF NEW 
YORK, 

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK, 

CLoveR Boupr Mines and Gxorer C. 
Boxpt, JR., as Exeeutors of the last 
Will and Testament. of George C. 
Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 

AGAINST. 
= % 3 56 NIKOLA TESLA, unmarried, THE WAL- 
DORF-ASTORIA HOTEL CoMPaNy, 
THOMAS G. SHEARMAN, LESTER S. 
HOLMES, unmarried, Vincent T. 
GRIFFIN, unmarried, Dwigutr P. 
Ropixson & Company, INcorpo- 
RATED, as successor to Westing- 
house, Church, Kerr & Company, 

@ Orance T. FanninG and THomas 
O'DONNELL, JOHN C. Wait, indi- 
vidually and as receiver of Wait and 
Foster, Grorcr H. D. Foster, 

Defendants. 

Answer. 

57 

The defendant Nikola Tesla, for his answer to 
the complaint of the above named plaintiff, respect- 
fully shows to this Court :— 

I. He denies the allegations as set forth and 
contained in the “Eleventh” and “Twelfth” para- 
graphs of the frat cause se Of action of said c complaint, 

II. He denies the allegations as set forth and 
contained in the “Tenth” and “Eleventh” para- ‘ 
graphs of the second cause of action of said com- . 
plaint, 
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property of the value of more than $50,000. 

20 

Answer of Defendant Nikola Tesla. 
> a 

. 

AS A FURTHER ANSWER AND DEFENSE TO HIS SAID 

COMPLAINT, THIS DEFENDANT ALLEGES ON INFORMA- 

TION AND BELIEF: 

III. That at the time of the making of the said 

bonds and mortgages as described in the complaint, 

there was erected upon the said mortgaged prem- 

ises, certain buildings of the value of at least $150,- 

000 and which said buildings contained personal 

IV. That on or about the 29th day of March, 

1915, the plaintiffs testator George Cc. Boldt and 

the defendant Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Co. the plain- 

tiffs, their and each of their agents, servants and 

attorneys, requested and demanded further security 

for the moneys due upon said bonds and mortgages 

so held by them and did threaten to place this de- 

fendant in bankruptcy unless this defendant exe- 

euted a deed of the said premises and the buildings 

thereon and a Bill of Sale of the personal property 

therein and that if the same were executed, the said 

George C. Boldt and the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Co. 

would only hold the same as additional and further 

collateral security to the mortgages already held 

by them and in their possession, and the said ceed 

and said chattel mortgage were given as mortgages 

only. 

Y. That this defendant relying upon said state- 

ments and representations, executed the said deed 

and bill of sale. 

VI. That thereafter and in or about the month 

of July 1917, the said George C. Boldt, the plain- 

tiff’s testator and the defendant, Waldorf-Astoria 

Hotel Co. plaintiff's assignor, entered into posses- 

sion of the said premises as mortgagees | PDS 5 

tinued in possession thereof, as have the plaintiffs, 
\ Jr 1. 
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since the death of said George ¢, Boldt, and re- 4, ceived all the income rents, benefits and profits 
of and from the said premises and retained the 
same and did wilfully and intentionally sell or 
destroy or dispose of, or permitted to be destroyed 
and sold and disposed of, the said buildings and 
the said personal property upon the said premises 
and in said building without the consent or knowl- 
edge of this defendant, 

VII. That the said buildings and personal prop- 
erty were of the value of more than $200,000. 

VIII. That at the time of the execution and de- 
livery uf the said deed and the Bill of Sale herein- 
before mentioned, the same were executed and de- 
livered as a mortgage upon said real estate and the 
buildings and a chattel mortgage of personal prop- 
erty respectively. | 

for) b 

IX. That the buildings and property so sold or 
destroyed amount to more than the claims as set 
forth in the complaint and this defendant has not | 
received any monies from plaintiffs, or said George | 
C. Boldt or Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Co. from said | 
income reiits and profits or the sale, destruction | 
or disposition of said propervy and plaintiffs haye 63 | 
retained the same and applied it to their use, al- : | 
though the same, as this defendant is informed #.d { 
believes, amounts to more than is due on said mort- 
gages, and the plaintiffs have been duly paid 
thereby and there is no monies due from this de- 
fendant to the plaintiffs. 

X. That at the time of the assignment.of the 
mortgage by the defendznt Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
Company to plaintiff, as set forth in Paragraph 
“Ninth” of the second canse of action of pl 
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64) of the acts and doing of their said assignor and 
took said assignment subject thereto. 

AS A THIRD AND SEPARATE DEFENSE AND AS AND 
FOR A SET-OFF AND COUNTERCLAIM AGAINST THE 
PLAINTIFF, THIS DEFENDANT ALLEGES ON INFORMA- 
TION AND BELIEF : 

XI. He reiterates and re-alleges the allegations 
contained in paragraphs numbered “I” to “X” both < 

inclusive with the same force and effect as if the 

same were here particularly and at large set forth. 

XII. That the buildings and personal property 

g5 80 removed or permitted to be removed and de- 
stroyed were of the value of $200,000, which sum 

this defendant has been damaged, by reason of the 

acts hereinbefore set forth. 

[ Wuererore this defendant demands judgment 

against the plaintiff declaring that the deed and 

bill of sale given by him of the said premises and 

the personal property be declared mortgages; that 

the plaintiffs account for all moneys or property 

received by them, or received by George C. Boldt 

or the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Vompany as income, 

rents, issues and profits and from the sale .2 ide 

66 personal y~~perty and the buildings on the mort- 

gaged premises; that they pay to this defendant the 

value of the property sold, destroyed or disposed 

of, and for such other and further relief as to the 

Court may seem just and proper besides the costs 

and disbursements of this action. 

WILLIAM RasQuin, JR. 

Attorney for Defendant, 

Nikola Tesla, 

Office & P. O. Address, 

305 Broadway, 

Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New York. 

(Verified. ) snp 
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Shearman. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK, 

CouUNTY oF SUFFOLK. 

a ee Sey 

Ctover Botpr Mirzs and Grorcn C. 
Boupt, Jr. as Executors of the Last 
Will and Testament of George C. 
Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 68 

AGAINST ao 

Niusxoua Tesi, unmarried, THE 
Wa.porr-Astorta Hore Company, 
THOMAS G. SHEARMAN, et al., 

Defendants. 

The defendant Thomas G. Shearman above named 
by Willard A. Mitchell, his attorney, for an answer 
to the complaint of the above named plaintiffs in 
this action, not in any way, however, controyerting 
any of the allegations of the said complaint but 
merely for the purpose of scting forth the interest g9 
which the said defendant Thomas G. Shearman 
has in the premises, respectfully shows to the Court 
and alleges: ‘ 

First: That the defendant Nikola Tesla, for the ) 

urpose of securing the payment to the said de- | : 

Aaa Thomas G. Shearman of the sum of three $34 ? 
thousand four hundred seventy eight and 81/100 ; 

dollars and interest thereon, on the 28th day of 
October, 1905, duly executed, acknowledg ; d 
delivered to the said Thomas G. Shearman 

tain bond, bearing date on that day, se 
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his seul, whereby he bound himself in the sum of 
three thousand four hundred seventy eight and 
81/100 dollars upon condition that the same should 
be void if the said Nikola Tesla should pay or cause 
to be paid to the above named Thomas G. Shearman 
his executors, administrators or assigns, the just 
and full sum of three thousand four hundred gey- 
enty eight and 81/100 dollars on the 28th day of 
December 1906 with interest thereon to be com- 
puted from the 28th day of October 1905 at the 
rate of five per centum per annum and to be paid 
on the 28th day of December next ensuing and semi 
annually thereafter until the said principal sum 
should be fully paid. 

SEcoND: That as collateral security for the pay- 
ment of the said indebtedness, the said Nikola 
Tesla, unmarried, on the same day on which the 
said bond was executed, duly executed, acknowl- 
edged and delivered to the said Thomas G. Shear- 
man & mortgage which mortgage was recorded in 
the office of the Clerk of the County of Suffolk in 
Liber 421 of Mortgages at page 161 on the 24th day 
ot February, 1915 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of 
that day, whereby he granted and released to the 
said Thomas G. Shearman, his heirs and assigns, 
the following described premises with the appur- 
tenances: ‘ 

All that certain tract of land, situate, lying and 
being in the town of Brookhaven, County of Suffolk 
and State of New York beginning at a point formed 
by the intersection of the southerly line of the 
North Country Road and the easterly line of a roa 
running south from the North Country Roa 
farm of Jemima Randall, and commonly eall the 
Jemima Randall Road; running thence ea 
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along the southerly line of North Country Road 73 ; a to its intersection with the Long Island Railroad; “a 
and thence along the southerly line of the Long 4 : 
Island Railroad, in all, a distance from the point eg a 
of beginning of twenty-two hundred and fifty ¢ 
(2250) feet; thence southerly, or nearly so, in a wa 
straight line to the northwest corner of land late of i 
George E. Hegeman, and now of James S. Warden, | 
Trustee, and along the westerly line of said land 
late of George E. Hegeman, which runs south three \ 
degrees fifty two minutes west, in all a distance | 
from the southerly side of the said Long Island 5 
Railroad, of four thousand (4,000) feet; thence _ ‘| 
westerly in a line parallel with the northerly line ] 
of said land, late of George E. Hegeman, to the =| 
easterly line of the said Jemima Randall Road, y 
and thence northwesterly along the easterly side na 
of the said Jemima Randall Road to the point or 
place of beginning, containing in all two hundred 
acres more or less. 

Trirp: That at the time of recording the said 
mortgage the said Thomas G. Shearman paid the 
mortgage tax required by law. 

15 or Fourtu: That the said mortgage contains the 
same conditions as the said bond, with the further 

conditions that if the said mortgagor, his heirs, 

executors, administrators or assigns should not pay 
the moneys thereby secured according to the terms 
thereof, or if default should be made in the pay- _ 
ment of the principal or interest at the times when _ 
the same became due as aforesaid, then the said 
Thomas G. Shearman, his legal representatives or 
assigns, were empowered to sell the said mor 

premises in due form of iaw, and out of the 
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a 6 arising from such sale to pay the sum of money and } interest in and by said bond and mortgage secured | to be paid, together with the costs and expenses of ~ the proceedings thereupon, the surplus, if any there 
should be, to be returned to the said mortgagor, his 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns. 

FirtH: That it was further expressly agreed in 
and by the said bond and mortgage that the whole 
of the said principal sum should become due and 
owing at the option of the said Thomas G. Shear- 
man, his legal representatives or assigns, after de- 
fault in the Payment of interest or in the payment 

77 of any tax or assessment for inirty days. 

SrxrH; That no part of the principal or interest 
secured to be paid by the said bond and mortgage 
has been paid. 

SEVENTH : That there is now due and payable on 
account of the said bond and mortgage the sum of 
three thousand four hundred Seventy eight and 
81/100 dollars with interest thereon from the 28th 
day of October, 1905, at the rate of five per centum 
per annum. 

78 E1cHT!” That no action has been brought and no 
proceedings have been had at law or otherwise for 
the recovery of the said sum secured by the said 
bond and mortgage or any part thereof. 

WHEREFORE, the said defendant Thomas G. Shear- 
man joins with the plaintiffs in the prayer that the 
said mortgaged premises may be decreed to be sold 
according to law. : 

That out of the proceeds of the sale of the 
ises, after the payment of the amount foun 

PU ay) Yo 
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due to the plaintiffs herein under the First Cause 79 
Gc of Action set forth in the complaint herein, with 

costs and expenses of the action, the defendant 

Thomas G. Shearman shall be paid the amount due 
on the bond and mortgage above set forth, with 
interest thereon to the time of such payment, so 
far as the amount of such moneys properly applica- 
ble thereto will pay the same. 

That the defendant Nikola Tesla may be charged 
with any deficiency which may remain after apply- 
ing all of such moneys so applicable thereto. 

WILLARD A. MrncHet, 
Attorney for Defendant, 

Thomas G. Shearman, 

141 Broadway, 
Borough of Manhattan, 
New York City. 

80 

(Verified. ) 
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Reply. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW 
YORK, 

County oF SUFFOLK. 

Clover Botpr Mines and Georce C. 

Bo.pt, JR., as Executors of the last 

Will and Testament of George ©. 

Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 

AGAINST 

Nixoua TESLA, unmarried, THE WAL- 

pDorF-AsToRIA HOTEL CoMPANY, 

THOMAS G, SHEARMAN, LESTER S. 

HouMes, unmarried, VINcENT T. 

Grirrin, unmarried, DwicatT P. 

Rosinson & CoMPANyY, INCORPO- 

RATED, as successor to Westing- 

house, Chureh, Kerr & Company, 

Orange T. FANNING and THOMAS 

O’DonnNELL, JoHN C. Warr, indi- 
vidually and as receiver of Wait and 

Foster, GEorcE H. D. Foster, 
Defendants. 

The plaintiffs for a reply to the counterclaim set 

forth in the answer of the defendant Nikola Tesla, 

Deny each and every allegation in said counter- 

claim contained, 
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= For A FURTHER REPLY TO THE MATTER SET FORTH 85 
© IN THE SAID ANSWER, 

The plaintiffs respectfully show to the Court and 
allege: 

First: That the deed and bill of sale in said 
answer referred to were absolute conveyances and dl 
not mortgages, and were executed and delivered in 
accordance with the terms and conditions in a certain letter, dated March 29, 1915, directed to 
the defendant Nikola Tesla, a copy whereof is 
hereto annexed and marked Exhibit A, and not 
otherwise, 

86 
SEceND: That no one of the payments specified 

‘in said lette was made by said defendant. prior to 
July 15, 1915, as therein Specified or at any other 
time. 

Wuererorz, plaintiffs demand judgment for the 
e@ relief asked for in the complaint, Y 

BaLpwin & Hurcuins, A 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs, 

120 Broadway, 
Borough of Manhattan, 

City of New York, * 
(Verified. ) 
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Reply—Exhibir A. 

Exhibit A. 

“Marcu 29, 1915. 

“NIKOLA TssLa, Esq., 
Waldorf-Astoria, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

I acknowledge receipt today from you of deed of 
your property in the Town of. Brookhaven, and also 
bill of sale of the chattels situate in the brick fac- 
tory on such property, and I hereby confirm our 
agreement respecting same, to wit, neither this 
deed nor this bill of sale will be placed of record 
before July 15, -1915. 

It is furthermore understood that if prior to 
said date, you should pay in full your then indebt- 
edness to the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, 
(which indebtedness now aggregates something 
over $20,000.), and should also pay off the mort- 
gage on said premises, amounting to $3,478.81, with 
accrued interest thereon, which mortguge stands 
in the name of Thomas G. Shearman, then and in 
such event, this deed and bill of sale will b~ ~a 
turned to ~ou, together with proper satisfaction 
pieces of the following two mortgages: 

(a) Mortgage to George C. Boldt for $7270.35, 
dated April 27, 1904, and 

(b) Mortgage to the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
Company for $5,379.82, dated May 5, 
1908, together with 

(c) Satisfaction of any chattel mortgages which 
my client may hold against the cha’ 
located on such premises. 
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It being further understood that should you fail/ 91 to make such payment to the Hotel Company and to the holder of said mortgage’ for $3478.81, on or ) — before said July 15, 1915, then this letter shall be- come nall and void, and the title to said real estate and chattels shall vest absolutely in the grantees named in said deed and bill of sale. 

Yours very truly, 

FSH/D F.§. HUToHINs, 
Attorney for George C. Boldt and 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company. 
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94 Order of Reference. 

| Ata Special Term of the Supreme Court 
‘a of the State of New York, held at the 

County Court House, at Riverhead, 

Suffolk Co. N. Y. on the 4th day of 
November, 1921. 

Present: 

Hon, J. Appison YOUNG, 

Justice. 

CLoyrr Boupr Mites and QGroree C. 

Bowpt, Jr., as Executors of the last 

Will and Testament of George C. 

Boldt, deceased, 

95 

Plaintiffs, 
AGAINST 

NrkoLa TEsLa, unmarried, THE WaL- 

DORF-ASTORIA JTIOTEL COMPANY, 

THOMAS G. SHEARMAN, LeEsTER S. 

HOLMES, unmarried, VINCENT T. 

@ GRIFFIN, unmarried, DwicHt P. 
RogpinsoN & CoMPANy, INCORPO- 

RATED, as successor to Westing- 

house, Church, Kerr & Uompany, 

ORANGE T. FANNING and THOMAS 

96 Q’Doxn’ LL, JOHN C. Wart, indi- 

vidually and as receiver of Wait and 

Foster, GEorGE H. D. Foster, 

Defendants. 

This cause having been regularly reached for 

trial at a Term of this Court held at the County 

Court House in the village and town of Riverhead 

in the County of Suffolk and State of New York on 

the 26th day of October, 1921, and having been 

marked for a reference, and Messrs, Baldwin & 
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= Hutchins, attorneys for the plaintiffs, having 97 
@ agreed with William Rasquin, Jr, Esq., attorney ——— 

for the defendant, Nikola Tesla, he bein x 
| defendant who has raised an issue in the action, 

upou the names of two members of the Suffolk 

County Bar, either of whom will be satisfactory as 

referee herein, and having submitted said two 

names to the Court for the Court's selection and 
approval; 

Now, on motion of Baldwin & Hutchins, attor- 
neys for the plaintiffs, aS 

Ir Is ORDERED, that all the issues in this action 98 
be referred to Rowland Miles, Esq., counselor at 

lay. of the County of Suffolk and State of New x 

York, to hear and determine. : 
Enter 

J. A. YOUNG 

J.8.C. 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE Or 
NEW YORK, 

CouNTY OF SUFFOLK, . 

Cover Botpt Mmes and Georce O. 
Bopr, Jn, as Executors of the last 
Will and ‘festament of George C. 
Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 

101 AGAINST 

NIKOLA TESLA, unmarried, THE Wat- | 
DORF-ASTORTA Hore COMPANY, 
THowas G. SHEARMAN, LESTER S. 
Ho_Mrs, unmarried, VincENT T. i GRIFFIN, unmarried, DwicHr P. . Ropixson & COMPANY, INcoRPO- 
RATED, aS successors to Westing- 
house, Chureh, Kerr & Company, 
ORANGE T. FANNING and THOMAS 
O'DONNELL, JoHN C. Warr. indi- 
vidually and as receiver of Wait and 
Foster, Grorce H. D, Foster, 

Defendants. 
102 

The issues of law and fact in this action ha i 
been referred to Rowland Miles, Esq., Referee, 
hear and determine, by an order of this 
and entered in the above enti 
ing date on the 4th day o 
said Referee having dul 
required by law, and the 
of the parties having 
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tion having been had, the Referee now decides, and 493 states separately, the facts found and the conelu- sions of law, as follows: 

FINDINGS OF Fact, 

Virst: That the defendant The Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel Company was and is a corporation organized | and existing under and by virtue of the laws of " State of New York, and that the defendant Dwight | P. Robinson & Company, Incorporated, is a cor- i | poration organized and existing under and by 4 virtue of the laws of the State of Virginia. “_ 

104 SecoND: That Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & 
Company obtained a judgment against the defend- 
ant Nikola Tesla for the sum of $23,544.74, which 
was duly docketed in the Suffolk County Clerk's 
office on the 23rd day of March, 1912, and that by 
successive mergers and reorganizations the defend- 
ant Dwight P. Robinson & Company, Incorporated, 
acquired the assets of the said Westinghouse, 
Church, Kerr & Company, and thereby became and 
now is the owner of the said judgment. 

Tuiep: That John C. Wait as receiver of Wait 
and Foster obtaincd a ju.gment against Nikola 10: 
Tesla in the sum of $3070, which judgment was 

duly docketed in the said Clerk’s office on the 3rd 
day of July, 1915, and that the said John ©. Wait. 
as such receiver duly assigned the said judg ment 
George H. D. Foster, who is now th : 

and that the said John C, Wait has 
charged as such receiver. _ 

Fourru: That #1 e def 
the purpose of sec 
C. Boldt of 
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Seventy and 35/100 dollars and interest thereon, on the 27 27th day of April, 1904, duly executed, acknowl- edged and delivered to the said George (, Boldt his certain bond bearing date on that day, sealed with his seal, whereby he bound himself, his heirs, exeey. tors and administrators in the penal sum of four- teen thousand five hundred forty and 70/100 dol- lars, on condition that the same should be void if the said Nikola Tesla, hig heirs, executors or ad- ministrators should pay or cause to be paid to the above named George ©, Boldt, his executors, admin- istrators or assigns, the just and full sum of seyen thousand two hundred seventy and 35/100 dollars sixty days after the date of the said bond, with in- terest thereon from the said date at the rate of six per centum per annum until the said principal sum should be fully paid. 

FirtH: That as collateral Security for the pay- ment of the said indebtedness, the said Nikola Tesla on the same day on which the said bond was exe- cuted, duly executed, acknowledged and delivered to the said George C. Boldt a mortgage, which mort- Gage was recorded in the office of the Clerk of the County of Suffolk in Liber 374 of Mortgages at page 124 on the 12th day of September, 1911, ac tu o'clock in ue forenoon of that day, whereby .he granted and released to the said George C. Boldt, his heirs and assigns, the following described premises with the appurtenances: 
All that certain tract of land, situate, lying and 

being ia the town of Brookhayen, County of Suffolk 
and State of New York, beginning ata point formed 
by the intersection of the southerly line of the 
North Country Road and the easterly line of a Toad 5 
running south from the North Country Road to 
farm of Jemima Randall, and commonly called the 
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Jemima Randall Road; running thence easterly 109 along the southerly line of the North Country Road to its intersection with the Long Island Railroad ; and thence along the southerly line of the Long Island Railroad, in all, a distance from the point of beginning of twenty two hundred and fifty (2250) feet; thence Southerly, or nearly so, in a straight line to the northwest corner of land late of George Dy Hegeman, and now of Janes §, Warden, trus- tee, and along the westerly line of said land late of George PB. Hegeman, which runs south three de- grees fifty two minutes west, in all a distance from the southerly side of the said Long Island Railrcad, of four thousand (4000) feet; thence westerly in a line parallel with the northerly line of said land, late of George . Hegeman, to the easterly line of = the said Jemima Randall Road, and thence north: ~ westerly along the easterly side of the said Jemima oA Randall Road to the point or place of beginning, | containing in all two hundred acres more or less. 
| 

110 

SIxTH: That at the time of recording the said 
mortgage the said George ©. Boldt paid the mort- 
gage tax required by law. 

SEVENTH: That the said ..vrtgage contains the 111 
same conditions as the said bond with the further 

| condition that if the said mortgagor, his heirs, ex- 
ecutors, administrators or assigns, should not pay 
the moneys thereby secured according to the terms 
thereof, or if default should be made in the payment 
of the principal or interest at the times when the 
same became due as aforesaid, then the said George 
C. Boldt, his legal representatives or assigns, were f\! 
empowered to sell the said mortgaged premises in 

é due form of law, and out of the moneys arising: from 
such sale to pay the sum of money and interest nee 
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and by said bond and mortgage secured to be paid, 
together with the costs and expenses of the pro- 
ceedings thereupon, the surplus, if any there should 
be, to be returned to the said mortgagor, his heirs, 
executors, administrators or assigns. 

Eicuti: That it was further expressly agreed in 
and by the said bond and mortgage that the whole 
of the said principal sum should beeome dne and 
Owing at the option of the said George ©. Boldt, his 
legal representatives or assigns, after defe*lt in the 
payment of any instalment of principal or interest, 
or after default in the payment of any tax or assess- 
ment for 60 days after notice and demand. 

NinTH: That it was further expressly agreed in 
and by the said bond and mortgage that the said 
George C, Boldt, his legal representatives or 
assigns, should also be at liberty immediately after 
any such default or any default in the payment of 
any amount due under the said bond, upon a eem- 
plaint filed, or any other proper legal proceeding 
commenced for the foreclosure of the mortgage 
accompanying the said bond, to apply for and be 
entitled as a matter of right and without regard to 
the value of the mortgaged premises as security for 
the amounts due on the said bond and mortgage, or 
the solvency of any person or persons liable for the 
payment of such amounts, to the appointment by 
any competent court or tribunal of ‘a receiver of the 
rents and profits of the premises described in said 
mortgage, with power to lease the said premises or 
such part thereof as might not then be under lease, 
and with such other powers as might be deemed 
necessary, who, after deducting all proper charges _ 
and expenses attending the execution of said trust 
as receiver, should apply the residue of the said 

+ 
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rents and profits to the payment and satisfaction of 
the amount remaining due on the said mortgage, or 
to any deficiency which might exist after applying 
the proceeds of the sale of the said premises to the 
payment of the amounts so remaining dne, in- « 

cluding interest and costs and expenses of the 
Foreclosure and sale, 

TENTH: That thereafter the said George ©. Boldt 
died leaving a last Will and Testament, which was 
duly admitted to probate by a Surrogate of the 
County of New York on the 13th day of December, 
1916, under the provisions of which the plaintiffs 
Clover Boldt Miles and George C. Boldt, Jr., 
weve named as executors thereof; that they have 
duly qualified as such executors und are still acting 
in that capacity, and thereby became and now are 
the owners and holders of the said bond and 
mortgage. 

! 
ISLEVENTH: That no part of the principal or in. Roy - 

terest secured to be paid by the said bond and 

mortgage has been paid. 

TWELFTH: That there is now due and payable to 

the plaintiffs on account of the sai? ‘ond and mort- 

Gauge the sum of seven thousand two hundred 

seventy and 35/100 dollars, with interest thereon 

from the 27th day of April, 1904, at the rate of six 

per centum per annum. 

THIRTEENTH: That no other action has been 

brought and no proceedings have been had at law 
or otherwise for the recovery of the said sum se- 

cured by the said bond and mortgage or any part 

thereof. 

115 

Bored dud sles 
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FourTEENTH: That the defendants herein and each of them have, or claim to have, some interest in or lien upon the said mortgaged premises or Some part thereof, which interest or lien, if any, accrued subsequently. to the lien of the said mort- gage, 

VIFTEBNTH: That the defendant Nikola Tesla, for the purpose of securing the payment to The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company of the sum of fiye 
thousand three hundred seventy nize and 82/100 
dollars and interest thereon, on the 7th day of May, 
1908, duly executed, acknowledged and deliyered to the said ‘The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company his 
certain bond, sealed with his seal and bearing date on the 5th day of May, 1908, whereby he bound himself, his heirs, executors and administrators in the penal sum of ten thousand seven hundred fifty nine and 64/100 dollars, on condition that the same should be yoid if the said Nikola Tesla, his heirs, executors or administrators should pay or cause to be paid to the said The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, its successors or assigns, the just and full sum of five thousand three hundred seventy nine and 82/100 dollars two =.= ‘hs after the *..te thereof with interest thereon at the rate of six per centum per annum to be paid until the said principal sum should be fully paid. 

SIXTEENTH: That as collateral security for the payment of the said indebtedness, the said Nikola Tesla, unmarried, on the same day on which the said bond wus executed, duly executed, acknowl- edged and delivered to the said The Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel Company a mortgage, which mort- Bage was recorded in the office of the Clerk of t County of Sutfvik in Liber 374 of Mortgages | 
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page 126 on the 12th day of September, 1911, at 191 

10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, whereby he 

granted and released to the said The Waldorf- 

Astoria Hotel Company, its suecessors and assigns, 

the following described premises with the appur- 

tenances: 

All that certain traet of land, situate, lying and 

being in the town of Brookhaven, County of Suffolk 

and State of New York, beginning at a point 

formed by the intersection of the southerly line of 

the North Country Road and the easterly line of 

a road running south from the North Country 

Road to farm of Jemima Randall, and commoniy 122 

called the Jemima Randall Road; running thence 

easterly along the southerly line of the North Coun- | 

try Road to its intersection with the Long Island j 

Railroad; and thence along the southerly line of | 

e the Long Island Railroad, in all, a distance from 

the point of beginning of twenty-two hundred and 

fifty (2250) feet; thence southerly, or nearly so, in 

a straight line to the northwest corner of aed 

late of George E. Hegeman, and now of James Ss. 

Warden, trustee, and along the westerly line of 

said land late of George E. Hegeman, which runs 

south three degrees fifty two minutes west, in all, 

a distaice from the souther!y side of the said Long 

Island Railroad, of four thousand (4000) feet ; 

thence westerly in a line parallel with the north- ely Ss 

erly line of said land, late of George E. Hegeman . 

to the easterly line of the said Jemima Randa 

Road; and thence nowy: esterly along the enter 

123 

dred acres more or ‘ah 
Subject and whiny 

gages now a lien on | 
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124 and interest, dated April 27, 1904, and one for $3,478.81 and interest, dated October 28, 1905. 

SEVENTEENTH; That at the time of recording the said mortgage the said The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company paid the mortgage tax required by law. 

EIGHTEENTH: That the said mortgage contains 
the same conditions as the said bond with the fur- 
ther condition that if the said mortgagor, his legal 
representatives or assigns, should not pay the moneys thereby secured according to the terms 
thereof, or if default should be made in the pay- 125 ment of the principal or interest at the times when the same became due as aforesaid, then the said The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, its successors or assigns, were empowered to sell the said mort- gaged premises in due form of law, and out of the moneys arising from such sale to pay the sum of money and interest in and by said bond and mort- sage secured to be paid, together with the costs and expenses of the proceedings thereupon, the sur- plus, if any there should be, to be returned to the said mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns. ‘| 

1260 NinereextH: That it was further expressly agreed in and by the said bond and mortgage that the whole of the said principal sum should become due and owing at the option of the said The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, its successors 0: assigns, after default in the Payment of any i ment of principal or interest, or after 
the payment of any tax or assessm 
after notice and demand. 

TWENTIETH : That it was further e: 
in and by the said bond and mo 
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The Waldorf-Astoria Hote] Company, its successors 197 or assigns, should also be at liberty immediately ‘ulter any such default or any default in the pay- ment of any amount due under the said bond, upon a complaint filed or any other proper legal proceed- ing commenced for the foreclosure of the mortgage accompanying the said bond, to apply for and be entitled as a matter of right and without regard to the value of the mortgaged premises as security for the amounts due on the said bond and mortgage, or the solvency of any person or persons liable for the payment of such amounts, to the appointment by any competent court or tribunal of a@ receiver of the rents and profits of the premises described in said mortgage, with power to lease the said ‘ z= | premises or such part thereof as might not then be under lease, and with such other powers as might be deemed necessary, who, after deducting all : md charges and expenses attending the execution of : = | the said trust as receiver, should apply the residue 
of the said rents and profits to the payment and sat- 
isfaction of the amount remaining due on the said 
mortgage, or to any deficiency which might. exist after applying the proceeds of the sale of the said 
premises to the payment of the amounts 80 remain- 
ing due, including interest : 1 costs and expenses 199 of the foreclosure and sale. “ 

TWENTY First: That it was further expr 
agreed in and by the said mortgage that 
any default be made in the payment of the int on said prior mortgages and should such in 
remain unpaid and in arrears for the spa 
days, or siiould any suit be commenced for t 
closure of said prior mortgages, then 
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130 after at the option of the owner or holder of the Said mortgage. That it was further expressly agreed that should any default be made in the pay- 
ment of the interest on said prior mortgages, the 
holder of the said mortgage might pay such inter- 
est, and the amount so paid with legal interest 
thereon from the time of such payment might be 
added to the indebtedness secured by said mort- 
gage and accompanying bond and should be deemed 
to be secured by the said bond and mortgage and 
might be collected thereunder. 

TWENTY SECOND: That thereafter by an instru- 
ment in writing bearing date the 17th day of No- lo ay Cp BRL HY vember, 1920, and duly recorded in the office of the 
Clerk of the County of Suffolk in Liber 477 of ue gett Mortgages at page 135 on the 20th day of Decem- 
ber, 1920, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
the said The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company duly 
assigned, transferred and set over unto Clover 
Boldt Miles and George C. Boldt, Jr., as executors 
of the estate of George C. Boldt, deceased, the 
plaintiffs herein, the said bond and mortgage, 
whereby the said plaintiffs became and now are the 

, Owners and holders thereof. 

e 

TWENTY THIRD: That no part of the principal or OLY interest secured to be paid by the said bond and 
mortgage has heen paid. 

/ TWENTY FOURTH: That there is now due and pay- 
fy 4 / abie to the plaintiffs on account ofthe kaid=bond 
| and mortgage the sum of five thousand three hun- 

dred seventy nine and 82/100 dollars with interest 
! thereon from the Sth day of May, 1908, at the rate 

e Fy of six per centum per annum. . 
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TWENTY FIrrH: That no other action has been 133 brought and no Proceedings haye been had at law or otherwise for the recovery. of the said sum_se- cured by the said bond and mortgage or any part thereof, 

TWENTY sixty: That the defendants and each ty 5 
of them have, or claim to have, some interest in or lien upon the Said mortgaged premises or some part thereof, which interest or lien, if any, accrued sub- Sequently to the lien of the said mortgage; except that the said mortgage is subordinate in lien to the lien of the mortgage affecting the aboye described premises given by Nikola Tesla to the defendaist 134 Thomas G. Shearman to secure the payment of the 

date October 28, 1905, and 

TWENTY SEVENTH: That the defendant Nikola oy & Tesla, for the purpose of securing the Payment to Damen Rese”, Va the defendant Thomas G. Shearman of the sum of three thousand four hundred Seventy eight and 31/100 dollars and interest thereon, on the 28th day of October, 1905, duly executed, acknowledged and delivered to the said Th. ...as G. Shearman his certain bond, bearing date on that day, sealed with his seal, whereby he bound himself, in the sum of ‘ three thousand four hundred Seventy eight and 81/100 dollars upon condition that the same should — be void if the said Nikola Tesla should pay cause to be paid to the above named Thom Shearman, his executors, administrators or assign the just and full sum of three thousand four hu dred seventy cight and 81/100 dullars on the day of December, 1905, with interest th 

cr 
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be computed from the 28th day of October, 1905, at the rate of five per centum per annum and to be paid on the 28th day of December next ensuing and semi annually thereafter until the said principal sum should be fully paid. 

TWENTY EIGHTH: That as collateral security for 
the payment of the said indebtedness, the said 
Nikola Tesia, unmarried, on the same day on which 
the said bond was executed, duly executed, acknowl 
edged and delivered to tke said Thomas G. Shear- 
man a mortgage, which mortgage was 1corded in 
the office of the Clerk of the County of Suffolk in 
Liber 421 of Mortgages at pege 161 on the 24th 
day of February, 1915, at 10 o'clock in the fore- 
noon of that day, whereby he granted and released 
to the said Thomas G. Shearman, his heirs and 
assigns, the following described premises with the 
appurtenances; 

All that certain tract of land, situate, lying and being in the town of Brookhaven, County of Suf- 
folk and State of New York, beginning at a point 
formed by the intersection of the southerly line of 
the North Country Road and the easterly line of a 
road running south from the North Country Road 
to farm of Jemima Randall, and commonly called 
the Jemima Randall Road; running thence easterly 
along the southerly line of the North Country Road 
to its intersection with the Long Island Railroad: 
and thence along the southerly line of th 
Island Railroad, in all, a distance 

(2250) feet; thence south 
straight line to the northy 
of George E, Hegema 
Warden, Trustee, and alon 
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said land late of George E, Hegeman, which runs 139 

south three degrees fifty two minutes west, in all 
a distance from tie southerly side of the said Long 

Island Railroad, of four thousand (4,000) feet; 

thence westerly in a line parallel with the north- 
erly line of said land, late of George E, Hegeman, 
to the easterly line of the said Jemima Randall 
Road, and thence northwesterly along the easterly 
side of the said Jemima Randall Road to the point 

or place of beginning, containing in all two hun- 

dred acres more or less, 

TWENTY NINTH: That at the time of recording x € 

the said mortgage the said Thomas G. Shearman ite 

paid the mortgage tax required by law. 

THIRTIETH: That the said mortgage contains the &% q 

same conditions as the said bond, with the further 

condition that if the said mortgagor, his heirs, . 

executors, administrators or assigns, should not 

pay the moneys thereby secured according to the 

terms thereof, or if default should be made in the 

payment of the principal or interest at the times 

yhen the same became due as aforesaid, then the 

said Thomas G. Shearman, his legal representa- 

tives or assigns, were empowered to sell the said 141 

mortgage] premises in due turm of law, and out 

of the moneys arising from such sale to pay the sum 

of money and interest in and by said bond and 

mortgage secured to be paid, together with the 

costs and expenses of the proceedings thereupon, 

the surplus, if any there should be, to be returned 

to the said mortgagor, his heirs, executors, admin- 

istrators or assigns. 

Tuirty First: That it was further expressly 
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142 the whole of the said principal sum should become 
due and owing at the option of the said Thomas G, 
Shearman, his legal representatives or assigns, 
after default in the payment of interest or in the 
payment of any tax or assessment for thirty days. 

oxy THIRTY SECOND: That no part of the principal or 
interest, secured to be paid by the said bond and 
mortgage has been paid. 

ty (2 THirvTy THIRD: That there is now due and pay- 

able on account of the said bond and mortgage the 

sum of three thousand four hundred seyenty eight 

143 and 81/100 dollars with interest thereon from the 

28th day of October, 190, at the rate of five per 

centum per annum. 

THIRTY FOURTH: That no action has been brought 

rT and no proceedings have been had at law or other- 
a | wise for the recovery of the said sum secured by 

the said bond and mortgage or any part thereof. 

Geld THIRTY FIFTH: That the amount due the plain-$ 

tiffs on the bond and mortgage dated April 27, 1904, 

I have computed and found to be the sum of $15,- 
105.33. 

144 THIRTY SIXTH: That the amount due we plain- 
Udy tiffs un the bond and mortgage dated May 7, 1908, 

I have computed and found to be the sum of 

$9,875.22. 

THIRTY SEVENTH: That the amount due the de 

&x \5 fendant Thomas G. Shearman on the bond and 

mortgage dated October 28, 1905, I haye computed 

and found to be the sum of $6,341.08, i \ 

TriRtTY BIGHTH: That at the time of the 

Lx lar the said bonds and mortgages as de 
the complaint, there were erected upon 
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eS 

mortgaged premises certain buil 
commercial value and containing 
of the value of a few thousand dollars, 

THIRTY NINTH: That (0) 
March, 1915, the said by 
gaged premises had been 
were in an advanced Stage of demoliti and that on said date | 

removable parts and otherwise seriously injured. 

Portier: That on or about the 29th day of A Cy tiem andl - te 
\ 

March, 1915, the defendant Nikola Tesla executed a deed «i the mortgaged premises and a bill of sale of the personal property then remaining thereon @=> and of a large amount of personal property which 

ad 

did not th aain thereon ; (that said deed.a 
bill of sale were executed by ena noel 
Nikola Tesla as his free and voluntary act and not 
by reason of any duress, coercion, undue influence, 
or influence of any kind exercised upon him by any 
person whatsoever, and with the sole intent and 
purpose t.at the said deed and bill of sale should 
be absolute and complete conveyances as specified 
by the terms thereof — 

Torry rirsr: That thereupon all interest of the 
defendant Nikola Tesla in or to the said mortgaged 
premises or any part thereof, or in or to the per- 
sonal property thereon, ceased and determined 
absolutely and forever and has never been revived. 

Forty seconp: That on the said 29th day of 
March, 1915, and for a long tim: prior and subse- 
quent thereto, the said mortgaged premises and the 

dings having no 145 
Personal property 

n or about the 29th day of 
lildings on the said mort- 
practically abandoncd and 

most part been stripped of 

AQ, oth oS 

by WF : 

dad moX Leeouerd), 
reaXtan 

Ay v0 
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148 buildings thereon and the personal property thereon taken together were of less value than the amount due on the two mortgages held by the Plain- tiffs to foreclose which this action was brought. 
Be lorry rHirp: That the defendant Nikola Tesla deste na 7 has not been damaged by the plaintiffs, or by Somagel\ George (, Boldt, deceased, or by The Waldort- Astoria Totel Company, in any sum whatever. 

aes Forty rourtH: That the mortgages which the } ae plaintiffs and the defendant Shearman are fore- dub hs closing by this action represent honest debts upon 149 Which not one penny has ever been paid. 
& AaB Torry rirra: That the defendant Nikola Tesla has made no offer to the Plaintiffs to redeem, or to pay any portion of his indebtedness, or to do any- 

= 
thing whatever, 

Forty sixty; That on or about the 29th day of OP iterce, 1915, when the defendant Nikvla Tesla executed the deed of the mortgaged premises and the bill of sale of the personal property therein referred to, the said defendant Nikola Tesla was indebted to the predecessors in interest of these 150 plaintiffs in the sum of about $8,000, in - "tion to the 1 ..tgages to foreclose which this action was brought, which said elaim of about $8,000. was entirely unsecured, 

TorTy sevENTH: That there Was no intention on t% 15 the part of any party to the transaction that the said mortgages hereinbefore described, or any of , them, should merge upon the execution and deliy- No ery of the said deed on March 29, 1915, but that mW there was a definite and positive intention on fe part of all parties that no merger should take place; and that there was and is no such merger. 
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CONCLUSIONS oF LAW 151 

First: That the amount due the plaintiffs on the 
bond and mortgage dated April 27, 1904, at the 

date of this decision is the sum of $15,105.33. 

$5." 
4 

Second: That the amount due the plaintiffs on &% / 
the bond and mortgage dated May 7, 1908, at the 

date of this decision is the sum of $9,875.22. 

Tuirp: That the amount due the defendant wis 

Thomas G, Shearman on the bond and mortgage 

dated October 28, 1905, at the date of this decision 

is the sum of $6,341.08. 152 

FovrtH: That at the time of the making of the 

said vonds and mortgages as described in the com- \ 

plaint, there were erected upon the said mortgaged 

premises certain buildings having no commercial 

yalue and containing personal property of the yaiue 

of a few Chousand dollars. 

Fieri: That on or about the 29th day of March, iy 

1915. the said buildings on the said mortgaged 

premises had been practically abandoned and were 

in an acvanced stage of demolition and decay, and 

that on said date little persowal property of value 

remained in said buildings, and what did remain 

there had for the most part been stripped of re- 

movable parts and otherwise seriously injured. 

i! 

A 

{s> 

SixtH: That on or about the 29th day of March, U% 

1915, the defendant Nikola Tesla executed a deed 

of the mortgaged premises and a bill of sale of the 

personal property then remaining thereon and of a 

-large amount of personal property which did not 

then remain thereon; that said deed and bill of sale 

were executed by the said defendant Nikola Tesla 

ait 



FASE ix been damaged by the plaintiffs, or by George C. 

x SEVENTH: That thereupon all interest of the de- 

Abe solutely and forever and has never been revived. 

u 1915, and for a long time prior and subsequent 

156 Company, in any sum whatever. 

ix TENTH: That the mortgages which the plaintiffs 

iy ELEVENTH: That the defendant Nikola Tesla has 
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154 a8 his free ang voluntary act and not by reason of any duress, Coercion, undue influence, or intluence of any ki kind exercised upon him by any person what- Roever, and with the sole intent and purpose that the said deeq and Dill of sale should be absolute and complete conveyances as specified by the terms thereof, 

fendant Nikola Tesla in or to the said mortgaged premises or any part thereof, or in or to the per- sonal property thereon, ceased and determined ab- 

EigHTH: Thai on the said 29th day of March, 

thereto, the said mortgaged premises and the build- 
ings thereon and the Personal property thereon 
taken together were of less valne than the amount 
due on the .wo mortgages held by the plaintiffs to 
foreclose which this action was brought. 

NintTH: That the defendant Nikola Tesla has not 

Boldt, deceased, or by The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 

and the defendant Shearman are foreclosing by this 

action represent honest debts upon which not one 
penny has ever been paid. 

inti redeem, or to pay — made no offer to the plaintiffs to N 
any portion of his indebtedness, or to do anything ‘ 

whatever. 
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TWBLFTH: That on or about the 29th day of 157 Ux 
March, 1915, when the defendant Nikola Tesla exe- 
cuted the deed of the mortgaged premises and the 
ill of sale of the personal property therein re- 

ferred to, the said defendant Nikola Tesla was 
indebted to the predecessors in interest of these 
plaintiffs in the sum of about $8,000. in addition 
to the mortgages to foreclose which this action was 
rought, which said claim of about $8,000. was en- 

tirely unsecured. 

THIRTEENTH: That there was no intention on the =a 
art of any party to the transaction that the said 158 

mortgages hereinbefore described, or any of them, x 
should merge upon the execution and delivery of ) 
‘he said deed on March 29, 1915, but that there was 
a definite and positive intention on the part of all 
parties that no merger should take place; and that 
there was and is no such merger. 

I accordingly direct judgment for the plaintiffs 

as follows: 

(a) That the defendants herein and all persons 

claiming under them, or any of them, subsequent 

to the commencement of this action, and all persons 
whose interest, conveyance or encumbrance is sub- 

sequent, or is subsequently recorded, be barred and 

foreclosed vf all right, title, interest, lien or equity 

of redemption in the said mortgaged premises. 

159 

(b) That the said mortgaged premises, or so 

much thereof as may be sufficient to raise the 

amount due to the plaintiffs for principal and inte 
est, the expenses of the sale and the costs o 

action, and which may be sold separately w 
material injury to the parties interested, 
according to law. 
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(c) That out of the moneys arising from the 
sale thereof, the plaintiffs be paid the amount dune 
on the said bond and mortgage dated April 27, 
1904, with interest to the time of such payment, 
with the expenses of the sale and the costs and ex- 
penses of this action so far as the amount of such 
moneys properly applicable thereto will pay the 
same; that after making such payments as afore- 
said, the balance remaining from said proceeds of 
sale, if any, he applied, first, to the payment of the 
amount due on the bond and mortgage affecting 
the said premises given by the defendant Nikola 
Tesla to the defendant Thomas G. Shearman to 

secure the payment of the sum of $3,478.81, bearing 

date October 28, 1905, with interest to the time of 

such payment; and second, to the payment to the 

plaintiffs of the amount due on the bond and mort- 

gage dated May 7, 1908, with interest to the time 

of such payment. 

(d) That the defendant Nikola Tesla be charged 

with any deficiency which may remain after apply- 

ing all of such moneys so applicable thereto. 

(e) That the plaintiffs may apply to this Court 

for the appointment of a referee to sell and for 

the naming of a depositary for the funds a. ‘sing 
on such Jule by the judgment to be entered on this 

decision. 

(f) That the plaintiffs have the costs and dis- 

bursements of this action. 

Dated April 11th, 1922. 
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SUPREME COURT oF THE STATE OF NEW _ 
YORK, 

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK. 

CLover Botpr Mines and Grorce C. 
Boot, JR., as Executors of the Last 
Will and Testament of George C. 
Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 
AGAINST 164 

Niko.a TEsta, unmarried, THe Wat- 
DORF-ASTORIA Hore. Company, 
THOMAS G. SHEARMAN, LESTER S. 
Ho_MEs, unmarried, Vincent T. 

fe GRIFFIN, unmarried, DwicurT P. 
RosinscN & Company, INcorpo- 
RATED, as successor to Westing- 
house, Church, Kerr & Company, 

ORANGE T. FANNING and THOMAS 
O'DONNELL, JOHN C. Wait, indi- 

vidually and as receiver of Wait and 

Foster, GrorGé H. D. Foster, 

Defendants. 165 

Pursuant to an order of this Court made in the 

above entitled action on the 4th day of Noyember, 
1921, and duly entered on the 22nd day of Novem- 
ber, 1921, by which it was referred to the under- 
signed Referee to hear and determine all of the 

issues in this action which was brought to foreclose 
two mortgages executed and delivered by defendant _ 

Nikola Tesla, and having duly made and filed my 
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proofs and evidence of plaintiffs and of the defend- 
ant Nikola Tesla and of the defendant Thomas G. 
Shearman, 

And the trial of the issues having been had before 
me in the City and County of New York on the 29th 
day of December, 1921, the 19th day of January 
1922, the 26th day of January 1922, the 2nd day 
of February 1922, and the 28th day of February, 
1922, and upon said hearings Messrs. Baldwin and 
Hutchins having appeared as attorneys for plain- 
tiffs, with Herbert L. Fordham, Esq., as counsel, 
William Rasquin, Jr., attorney for defendant 
Nikola Tesla, with Ralph J. Hawkins, Esq., as 
counsel, Willard A. Mitchell, E<7., attorney for the 

defendant Thomas G, Shearman, and no other 

parties having appeared before me. 

And it having been stipulated and agreed that 

before any evidence be offered which would be ad- 

missible only if a certain deed and bill of sale 

executed and delivered by defendant Tesla be held 

to be mortgages, be first submitted to the Referee 

who shall first decide that question, and, if he de- 

cide that they are mortgages, the reference shall be 

continued and an accounting be had, and should 

he otherwise decide, then no accounting would be 

necessary. 
I do the. .vre find and decide as follows: 

MATTERS OF FACT. 

I. That the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company was 

and is a domestic corporation. 

Refused, except as already found in the decision. 

—R. M. 

II. That the defendant Nikola Tesla, to secure — 

payment to George C. Boldt, deceased, of the sur 

of $7,270.35 and interest thereon, on April 270 
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. 

b 
1904 executed, acknowledged and deliver Boldt, his bond bear; sum of $14,540.70, on Condition that the same be ey void if said Tesla Pay or cause to be paid the sum y 
of $7,270.35 sixty days after the date of said bond, with interest at the rate of 6% pe Refused, e 
—R. M. 

r annum, tm 
xcept as already found in the decision. 

III. That as collateral for the payment of said bond, the said Tesla on the same day duly executed and delivered to said George C, Boldt, deceased, a mortgage which was duly recorded in the Suffolk County Clerk's Office in Liber 374 of Mortgages. at 170 Page 124, on September 12th 1911, whereby he granted and released unto said Boldt, for the pur- pose in said mortgage specified, the following de- = scribed premises: 
a All that certain tract of land, situate, lying 

and veing in the town of Brookhaven, County 
of Suffolk and State of New York, beginning 
at a point formed by the intersection of the 
southerly line of the North Country Road and 
the easterly line of a road running south from 
the North Country Road to farm of a road 
running south from the North Country Road 171 
to farm of Jemima Kundall, and commonly 
called the Jemima Randall Road; Tunning 
thence easterly along the southerly line of the 
North Country Road to its intersection with 
the Long Island Railroad; and thence along 
the southerly line of the Long Islaxa Rail- 
road in all, a distance from the point of begin- 
ning of twenty-two hundred and -fifty (2250) 
feet; thence southerly, or nearly so, in a 
straight line to tie northwest corner of land 
late of George E. Hegeman, and now of James 
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S. Warden, trustee, and along the westerly line 
of said land late of George E, Hegeman, which 

runs south three degrees fifty-two minutes 

west, in all a distance of four thousand (4000) 

feet; thence westerly in a line parallel with 

the northerly line of said land, late of George 

E. Hegeman, to the easterly line of the said 

Jemina Randall Road, and thence northwest- 

erly along the easterly side of the said Jemina 

Randall Road to the point or place of begin- 
ning, containing in al} two hundred acres more 

or less. 

IV. That it was expressly provided in and by the 

said bond and mortgage, that in the event of de- 

fault in payment as in the said instruments pro- 

vided, that the mortgagee, his legal representatives 

or assigns might apply for and be entitled to the 

appointment of a receiver, by any competent court, 

for the rents and profits of the mortgaged premises. 

Refused, except as already found in the deci- 

sion.—R. M. 

V. That said George C. Boldt, deceased, died tes- 

tate, his will having been duly admitted to probate 

by a Surrogate of the County of New Y° } on 

December ‘2th 1916, under the provisions of which 

Clover Boldt Miles and George C. Boldt, Jr. were 

named as executors thereof, did duly qualify, are 

still acting in that capacity, and are the plaintiffs 

in this action. . 

Refused, except as already found in the deci- 

sion—R. M. 

VI. That no part of the principal nor interest 

has been paid, and that there is now due and pay- 
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able to plaintitts on account of said bond and mort- 5 gage, the sum of $7,270.35 with interest since April 27th 1904 at 8% per annum. Refused, except as already found in the deci- sion.—R, M, 

VII. That said mortgage was excented and de- livered by defendant Nikola Tesla, and taken and 
| 

received by the mortgagee Boldt, for the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company and for its benefit. 
| 

Refused, except as already found —R. M. 
| 

VIII. That the defendant Nikola Tesla, for the purpose of securing payment to the Waldorf As: 176 toria Hotel Company, of the sum of $5,379.82 and interest thereon, did on May 7th 1908 execute, acknowledge and deliver to Said Company, his bend bearing date May 5th 190s, whereby he bound himself, his heirs, executors and administrators in the penal sum of $10,759.64 on condition that 
the same should pay to the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company, its successors or assigns, the sum of 
$5,379.82, two months after date, with interest at 
the rate of 6%. 

Refused, except as already found in the de- 
cision.—R. M. 

IX. That as collateral security for the payment 
of said bond described in Finding of Pact n u 
bered VIII, defendant Tesla executed and « 
ered to said Waldorf Astoria Hotel Co 
mortgage which was recorded in t 
County Clerk's office in Liber + of. 01 
page 126, September 12th 1911, wher 
and released to said Waldort Aste rave 
pany, the premises JJescribed in Fi \ 

ed 
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numbered IT herein, subject and subordinate to two other mortgages, 
_ Refused, except as already found in the deci- slon.—R. M, 

X. That the said mortgage contained the same nditions as said bond, and provided that if de- fault were made in payments, that the mortgagee, or his successor, might apply to a proper court for the appointment of receiver of rents and profits described in the mortgage, as therein provided. Refused, except as already found in the de cision—R, M. 

/~ XI. That thereafter, by written instrument dated November 17th 1921, and duly recorded in the Suf- folk County. Clerk’s Office, said Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company. duly assigned unto Clover Boldt 
t, Jr., as cxecutors of the estate of George, deceased, plaintiffs herein, the said bond and mortgage executed and delivered by said Tesla to said Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company. Refused, except as already found in the decision. —R. M. 

: 
4 XII. That nothing has been paid on acconnt of 180 said princival or interest, and that there is now due and payable to the plaintiffs, on account of said bond and mortgage, the sum of $5,379.82 with interest since May 5th 1908, at the rate of 6% per 
annum. 

Refused, except as already found in decision, 
—R. M. 

XIII. That at the time of making said bonds 
and mortgages above found and’ recited, there was 
erecvcd upon the said mortgaged premises, a brick 
factory or laboratory building about 100 feet long 
by 100 feet wide, containing one flvor, being a high 
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one-story building which was divided into four com- 181 

partments, one of which was a machine shop, being 

about 100 feet long by about 35 feet wide; another 

compartment 100 feet long and about 35 feet wide; 

the two other compartments contained engines and 

boilers, and having a chimney 4 feet by 4 feet; said 
building had a gable roof, and the building rested 
upon a cement foundation and had the usual mod- 

ern conveniences and water pumps. There was in 
said building, two 300 horse-power boilers, with 

pumps, injectors and other: accessories, also large 

water tanks having a capacity of about 16,000 

gallons. 

Refused.—R. M. 

XIV. That said building, at the time the above ‘ 

recited mortgages were executed, also contained two 

engines, one of which was a 400 horse-power West- ( In 

inghouse reciprocating engine, made to drive a \ \t 

dynamo with which it was connected and which 

was made for purposes of defendant Tesla; also 

a 35-Kilowatt Westinghouse outfit for driving the 

dynamo, which was for the purpose of lighting and 

other work, a permanent attachment to the build. 

ing; also, a high pressure compressor and a low 5 

pressure compressor; also a high pressure water 183 

pump eve a reciprocating low pressure water 

pump; there was also upon the premises, tools, 

electrical apparatus and experimental apparatus, 

which did cost and which did have a value of many 

thousands of dollars. 

Refused.—R. M. 

XV. There was also upon said property ¥ 

said mortgages were made, a high tower buil 

of wood, having a top or dome of steel, erecte 
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the purpose of experimenting with wireless teleg- 

raphy, and for the purpose of taking and or re- 

ceiving wireless telegraphic id aii ha 

Refused.—R. M. 

XVI. That the said buildings were of the value 

of $150,000.00, and that the said factory or labora- 

tory building contained personal property worth 

Refused.—R. M. 

XVII. That on or about March 29th 1915, George 

C. Boldt, deceased, and defendant Waldorf Astoria 

Hotel Company requested and demanded from the 

defendant Tesla, further securities for moneys due 

upon said bonds and mortgages. 

Refused.—R. M. 

XVI. That on March 29th 1915 the said 

George C. Boldt, deceased, and defendant Waldorf 

Astoria Hotel Company, through their attorney, % 

did threaten to place defendant Tesla in bankruptcy ~~ 
unless said Tesla executed a deed for the said 

premises and the buildings thereon, and a bill 

of sale or the personal property therein, and did 

Waldorf astoria Hotel Company would hold s 

deed and bill of sale as additional and further ¢ 

lateral security, with the mortgages XK = 

them and in their ii \ ; 
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: 
gages, and bore date the 30th day of March, 1915, 137 

y 
and said Dill of sale wag transferred from said 

i 
Hallock to the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company. 

: 3 
Refused.—R. M. ° 

a 
4 

XX. That defendant Nike : 

| 
ola Tesla made and ex- ’ z 

ecuted his deed bearing date March 30th 1915, to Lester B. Holmes, 
7 
=| 

Found, as modified, otherwise refused.—R, M. 
\ “ , " vy wi : 2 

bi q 
PO@aY NA 

| 

at said Tesla delivered to Francis §. \ Hutchins, attorney for the Waldorf Astoria Hotel - VA ve Company, said deed in which Lester S, Holmes is 188 1 he 
named as the grantee, 

S: ica Found.—R. M. 

XXII. That said Lester S. Holmes was a clerk employed in the oftice of Mr. Francis S. Hutchins. 
Found.—R, M. 

XXIII. That Francis §. Hutchins was named as ry the grantee instead of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
Company for the purpose of avoiding a merger, 

T efused.—R. M. 

XXIV. That said Holmes, the g _:tee, had no 
rez: or beneficial interest in the deed, and he ex- 
ecuted another deed describing the same property, 
to Vincent T. Griffin, who in turn conveyed it by 
deed which was never recorded, to the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel Company. 
Found.—R. mM, 

XXV. That said bill of sale executed by 
to Hallock, and the said deed ~xecuted by T 
Holmes, were executed and delivered by 1a after a Conversation with Hutchins, attorney f O } KY 

— 
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the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company, that the in- struments would be held as security. 
Refused.—R, M. 

XXVIL That when Nikola Tesla executed and delivered said bill of sale and said deed, he did so, understanding that they were deliyered by him and accepted as further, additional security. 
Refused.—R. M. 

XXYVII. That said Nikola Tesla deliyered said bill of sale and said deed, not as absoluic convey- ances, but as security of the nature of mortgage. Refused—R, M. 

XXVIII. That said deed and Dill of sale were taken for the benefit of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company. 
Refused, except as heretofore feund.—R. M. 

XXIX. That after the execution and delivery of said bill of sale and of said deed, Francis 8. Hutchins, the attorney for the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company, wrote and sent defendant Tesla a letter of which the following is a copy: 

“JULY 13, 1917. 
“NIKOLA TESLA, Esq., 
“Waldorf-Astoria, 
“New York City 

“Dear SIR: 

“Your remarkable communication of the 
“12th instant, addressed to the Waldorf. 
“Astoria Hotel Company, has been by it re- 
“ferred to us for attention. : 
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“at the moment attem ‘ pt to point out the 193 “various serious mis apprehensions, which you “seem to be laboring under, 
“We do, however, desire to call your atten- “tion to the fact that we hold Warranty deed “from you to one of our clients for this prop- “erty, which deed was duly recorded some two “years ago, and that we also hold from you “bill of sale of all the Personal property in or “about the premises, to another client of ours. “This bill of sale is dated March 30, 1915, and “by its terms, you, among other things, agreed “to warrant and defend the sale of said chattels “to our client. 
“Under these circumstances, we fail to see 

“what interest you now have in the property. 
“If you desire to communicate further in re- @) “gard to the matter, we would suggest that you e 

ae “address such communications to usc 
“Very truly we N 

“Babin & HUTCHINS” 
TFound.—R. M. ian 

XXX. That no receiver of the real property 
d-scribed in either of the said mortgages, nor of 
the rents or profit= thereof, was ever appointed. 19 
Refused.—F. M. 

XXXI. That during the month of July, 1915, the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company entered into 
possession of the said premises. 
Found.—R. M. 

XXXII. That in July 1915, the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel Company entered into possession of the prem- 
ises by having signs put up, ti:at it was the property 
of Lester S. Holmes, and that was dove through 
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196 Mr. Hutehing, who was the attorney for the Wal- dorf Astoria Hotel Company. 
Found, as modified, otherwise refused.—R, M., 
XXXIII. That the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Con. Pany demolished or caused to be demolished, the tower which was erected upon the premises, and Sold the material of which it was constructed, Found.—R, M. 

\J XXXIV. That the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Com- Pany did not account to the defendant Tesla for having taken down said tower (¢ 
197 son why it should do 80). 

Found 

here being no rea- 

» as modified, otherwise refused.—R, M. 

XNXV. That the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Com- pany sold, or caused to be sold, cert property in the factory or | 
caused to he remoyed to th 
certain property in and upon said premises (the total value of all said property being insignificant in comparison aith the indebtedness of the defend- ant Tesla to the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company). 
XXXVI. That said W. aldorf Astoria Hotel Com- 198 pany has not accounted, nor has any one in ?., te \ half, or ot! wise, accounted to the defendant Tesla ) | for the personal property removed from said prem- ises (ichich was of insignificant value in compari- son with the indebtedness of defendant Tesla to the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company). 

ain personal 
aboratory building, and 

ie Waldorf Astoria Hotel 

And I decide and make the following 

CONCLUSIONS oF Law: 
1. That the deed made, executed and 

by Nikola Tesla, containing the name & Lester S. Holmes, and made for 
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Waldorf Astoria Hotel 

L | Company, on or about 49¢ 
- 

March 30th 1915, which oo Teconled July 21, = Ares A+ 1915, was made, executed and delivered as aaa tional Security, and in the nature of a mortgage, and not as an absolute 
Refused. —R. \. 

conveyance, 

2. That the said bill of sale made and executed by defendant Tesla to Hallock, and by him trans- ferred to the Waldorf -\storia Hotel Company, was made, executed and delivered as security, and not as an absolute conveyance. 
Refused.—R, M, 

200 oe —— 3. That said deed and bill of sale were executedC —GLL pina and delivered as security, with a condition of de- wy feasance arranged and agreed upon by oral expres- 
sions between the defendant Tesla and Francis §. 
Hutchins, attorney for the Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
Company. 

Refused.—R. M. 

4. That had the said deed and bill of sale been 
delivered as absolute conveyances’ for the benefit \ 
of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company, that would 
hare worked a merger, and the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel Company would haye held the mortgages i 
deseribed in the cumplaint, upon its own property, | 
and the present action would be untenable, 

Refused.—R. M. 

5, That the said deed and bill of sale having been 
executed and delivered as securities in the nature 
of mortgages, so continued, and there is nothing A 
before this court to show that their character has »\ 
changed, 

Refused. —R. M. 
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6. That during the month of July 1915, the Wal- 
dorf Astoria Hotel Company, acting through the 
grantee in said deed and bill of sale, entered into 
possession of said premises and property of the de- 
fendant Tesla, described in the complaint and in 
the answer in this action. 

Refused.—R. M. 

7. That the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company 

having entered into possession, caused to be re- 
moved and demolished the tower on said premises, 

consisting of wood and steel; that the material in 

said tower was disposed of by the Waldorf Astoria 

Hotel Company, and that said material had a comi- 
mercial market value. 

Refused.—R. M. 

8. That the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Company re- 

moved from the building upon the premises, cer- 

tain personal property of defendant Tesla, which 
had a commercial market value. 

Refused.—R. M. 

9. That neither the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Com- 
pany nor any one in its behalf has accounted to 
defendant Tesla for the value of the property de- 
molished and removed. 

Refused.—R. M. 

10. That because of the demolition of said tower, 

and removal of said property, defendant Tesla has 

sustained a considerable injury for which he is en- 

titled to be compensated in damages, { 
Refused.—R. M. . \ es 

11, That said Tesla has not been compensated NS ~ 
fov any of the acts herein nor been awa: dam- 

ages for the injuries which he sustai \ See 
the said entry into possession of his 
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the demolition, spoliation and asportation of parts oys 
of the same, and that he is entitled to damages and 
compensation therefor. 

Refused.—R. M. 

12. That because the said deed and bill of sale 5 ee 
were executed and delivered by the defendant Tesla 
as security, that they were delivered as mortgages, 
and have continued as such, and that the plaintiffs 
must account to the defendant Nikola Tesla for all 
moneys or property received by them or received 
by George C. Boldt, or by the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel Company, as income, rent, issues, profits, 
and for all moneys received for the sale of personal of, 
property, for the value of personal property as- 206 
ported, and not sold, and for the tower which was 

@) demolished and sold. 

Refused.—R. M. 

13. That the defendant Tesla is entitled to have 

set off against the sum due the plaintiffs under 

the mortgages described in the complaint, pro rata 

the amount of damage which he has sustained be- 

} cause of the injuries by reason of the entry, re- 
moyal and sale of property from said premises, and 

| in the event that his damages exceed the amounts 

unpaid under said mortgages, for principal and in- 

terest, that he is entitled to a judgment for the dif- 907 

ference. 

Refused.—R. M. 

14. That an accounting, as described in Conelu- 

sion of Law numbered 12 hereof is the next step 

to be taken in this proceeding. 

Refused.—R. M. 

Dated at Northport, N. Y., May 11th, 1922. _ 

ROWLAND MILES ~ 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK, 

County or SuFFOLK. 

—_ > 
CLOVER Bonpr Mines and Grorce ©. 
Boupt, Jr, as Executors of the last 
Will and Testament of George C. 
Boldt, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 
AGAINST 

NikoLa TESLA, unmarried, THE WaAL- 
DORF Astoria HOTEL CoMPANy, 
THOMAS (7. SHEARMAN, LESTER S. 
HoLMeEs, unmarried, Vincent T. 
GRIFFIN, unmarried, DwicHT P. 

Rogixson & Company, INcorro- 
RATED, as successors to Westing- 
house, Church, Kerr & Company, 

ORANGE T. FANNING and THoMas 

O’DoNNELL, JOHN C. Wart, indi- 

vidually and as receiver of Wait and 

Foster, GeorGe H. D. Foster, 

Defendants. 

TAKB Notice, that the defendant, Nikola Tesla, 

excepts to the decision of the Referee fiicd in the 

above entitled action, in the office of the County 

Clerk of Suffolk County, New York, on the 13th 

day of April, 1922, and to the findings of fact and 

conclusions of Jaw herein made by said Referee, 

and filed in the Suffolk County Clerk’s office on 

the 13th day of April, 1922, in the following par- 

ticulars: a 

J. To the ELEVENTH finding of fact, upon the ay 

ground that there is no evidence tending to 

tain it. 
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II. To the Twerry finding of fact, upon the 911 
ground that there is no evidence tending to sus- 
tain it. 

III. To the Twenty-rurep finding of fact, upon 
the ground that there is no evidence tending to 
sustain it. 

IV. To the Twenty-rourtH finding of fact, upon — 
the ground that there is no eyidencé tending to 
sustain it. 

B — V. To the Twenrty-sixtH finding of fact, upon 
the ground that there is no evidence tending to 
sustain it. 212 

= 
VI. To the TWENTY-sEVENTH finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 
sustain it. 

a 
VII. To the TWENtTY-PIGHTH finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 
sustain it. — 

VIII To the Twenty-NINTH finding of fact, upon 
the ground that there is no evidence tending to 
sustain it. 

Le x 
IX. To the TuirtmrH finding of fact, upon a. 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 213 

sustain it. a 

X. To the Tuirry-rinsT finding of fact, upon 
the ground that there is no evidence tending to 
sustain it. 

XI. To the THIRTY-SECOND finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to” 

sustain it. 

XII. To the THirTy-THIrD finding of fact, 
the ground that there is no evidence tendi 

sustain it. ) 
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XIII. To the THirty-FirTH finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 
sustain it. 

XIV. To the THinty-sIxTH finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 
sustain it. 

XY. To the THIRTY-SEVENTH finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 

sustain it. 

XVI. To the THirty-EICATH finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 

sustain it. 
— 

XVII. To the ToirtTy-NINTH finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 

sustain it. 
te 

XVIII. To the FortieTH finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 

sustain it. 
v 

XIX. To the Forry-rirsT finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to 

sustain it. 

XX. To the lorTy-seconpD finding of fact, upon 
the ground that there is no evidence tending to 

sustain it. 

XXI. To the Forry-THirp finding of fact, upon 

the ground that there is no evidence tending to sus- 

tain it. 

XXII. To the Forry-rourtH finding of fact, 

upon the ground that there is no evidence tendin, 

to sustain it. 



ae Exceptions, ak 7 — eee XXIII. To the Porry-ripry finding of fact, upon the ground that there is no evidence tending to sus- tain it. 
. 

Lot XIV. To the Forty-six try finding of fact, upon the ground that there is no eyidene e tending to sustain it, 

XXV. To. the Forry-sp “NTH finding of fact, upon the ground that there is no evidence tending to sustain it. 

XXVI. To the 

XXVIII. To the 

MST conclusion of law, 

SECOND conelusion of law. 
XXVIII. To the Tip. conclusion of law. 
XXIX. To the Forty conelusion of law. 
XXX. To the FIFTH conclusion of law. 
XXNXI. To the SIXTH conclusion of law. 
XXNIL. To the Sevexri conelusion of law, 
XXXIIJ. To the EIGHTH conclusion of law. 
XXXIV. To the Ninru conclusion of law, 

NXXXV. To the Texry conelusion. of law. 

XXXVI. To the Eveventiu conelusion of law, 
XXXVII. To the Twenrry conclusion of law. 

XXXVIIL. To the TrirteenpH conclusion of 
law. 

XXNIX. Defendant Nikola Tesla excepts to the 
direction of judgment by the Referee for the plain- 
tiffs, as described in paragraphs (@), (b), te); 
(Z), (e) and (f), all as set forth and contained in 

217 

218 

219 
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220 the findifgs and conclusions, the decision, of the 
referee, bearing date the 11th day of April, 1922. 

Dated, Manhattan, New York City, New York, 
April 27th 1922, 

WILLIAM RASQUIN, 

Attorney for defendant Nikola Tesla, 

Office and Postoftice Address, 

305 Broadway, 
Borough of Manhattan, 
New York City, NY. 

: To MEssrs. BALDWIN & HUTCHINS, 
221 Attorneys for Plaintiffs, 

120 Broadway, 

Manhattan, 

NeWan ior kal Gianna YS, 

To WintaArp A. MITCHELL, Esq., 
Attorney for defendant Thomas G. Shear- ~ 

man, 

141 Broadway, 

Manhattan, 

NeW, Y OFKNGiEY\ Noes 

To F’rED 8S. PULVER, Esq., 

County Clerk of Suffolk County, N.Y. 
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At a Special Term of the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, Part II 
thereof, held at the Kings County 
Court House in the Borough of Brook- 
lyn, City and State of New York, on 
the 18th day of April, 1922. 

Present: 

Hon. Norman 8. DIKE, 

Justice. 

\ 

CLOVER BoLtpT Mites and Goran C. 224 
BoupT, JR., as Executors of the last 
Will and Testament of George C. 
Boldt, deceased, 

ban Plaintiffs, 
e AGAINST 

NIkoLA TESLA, unmarried, Tue WaAL- 

porF-AsTorta Hore,  CoMPany, 

THoMas G. SHEAKMAN, Lester S. Sie 
Ho_MES, unmarried, VINCENT T. 3 a 

Grirrix, unmarried, Dwicnr PL] yyy 

Ropinson & Company, LNcoRpoO- 

RATED, as successor to Westing- 

house, Church, Kerr & Company, 225. 

Orance T. PANNING and THOMAS 

O'DONNELL, JOHN C, Wart, indi- 

yidually and as receiver of Wait and 

Foster, GEorGgm IT, D, Foster, 

Defendants, 

The issues of Jaw and fact in this act 

been referred to Rowland Miles, Exq. 1 

hear and determine, by an order of this @* 

and entered in the above entitled action 

ing date the 4th day of November, 1 
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. 226 trial had on due notice to all the parties, said Ref- z eree having on the llth day of April, 1922, duly made his report herein, which said report was duly filed in the office of the Clerk of the County of Suffolk on the 13th day of April, 1922, stating the findings of fact herein and the conclusions of law thereon, and directing judgment as hereinafter stated, and notice of application therefor and for an additional allowance in conformity with the findings of the Referee having been served upon all those entitled to notice thereof, 

Now, on reading and filing the affidavit of Fran- 
cis S. Hutehins, verified on the 21st day of Septem- 
ber, 1921, stating the proceedings in this action, 
the affidavit of George B. Ackerly, verified on the 
Ist day of March, 1921, the notice of appearance 
and waiver of the defendants Lester S. Holmes, 
Vineent T. Griffin and The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
Company by R. A, Young, Esq., their attorney, the 
notice of appearance and demand of the defendant 
Thomas G. Shearman by Willard A, Mitchell, Esq., 
his attorney, with admission thereon of due and 
timely service of the complaint in this action and 
with authorization by the said Thomas G. Shear- 

993 man for such appearance; the notice of appearance 
and demand of the defendant Dwight P. Robinson 
& Company, Incorporated, as successor to Westing- 
house, Church, Kerr & Company by Messrs, Cra- ~ 
vath, Henderson, Leflingwell & DeGersdorff, their 
attorneys, with authorization by the said defend 
for such appearance; the notice of app urance 
waiver of the defendants Orange 
Thomas O'Donnell by Thomas J. Ri 
their attorney, the notice of a 
of the defendants John C. 

as receiver of Wait and 

& 
& 
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Wilson, Esq., his attorney, the affidavit of William 929 
Kk. Hammond, Jy., verified on the 24th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1921, the answer of the defendant Nikola 
Tesla, the answer of the defendant Thomas G. Shearman, and the reply of the plaintiffs to the 
counterclaim contained in the answer of the said 
defendant Nikola Tesla, all of which are hereto an- 
nexed and are to be filed herewith ; and on the sum- 
mons and verified complaint and all other papers 
and proceedings in this action heretofore filed and 
had herein, and it appearing therefrom among other 
things that this action was br ought to foreclose two 
certain mortgages executed by the defendant Nikola 
Tesla, one to George C. Boldt and the other to The 22 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, whieh said mort- 
gages by operation of law and by assignment are 
now held and owned by the plaintiffs herein; that 
the premises affected by this action are situated 
in the County of Suffolk and State of New York and 
are more particularly described in the complaint 
herein; that the summons and verified complaint 
in this action were duly personally seryed within 
the State of New York more than twenty days since 
on the defendants Nikola Tesla, John C. Wait, indi-. 
vidually and as receiver of Wait and Poster, and 
George H. D. Foster, as appears by the affidavit 231 
of George B. Ackerly, verified on the Ist day of 
March, 1921, and the affidavit of William K. Ham- 
mond, Jr., verified on the 24th day of February, 
1921; that the defendants The Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel Company, Lester 8. Holmes and Vincent T, 
Griffin have appeared herein by R. A. Young, Esq., ; 
their attorney, who has waived service of notice of ; 
all further proceedings except notice of sale an 
surplus proceedings; that the defendant Thomas p 
G. Shearman has appeared herein by Willard A. 
Mitchell, Esq., his attorney, who has demanded 
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. 
K 232 that a copy of the complaint and all other papers : in this action be served on him at his office No, 141 “ ra Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, New York City, > | as appears by the said notice of appearance and ii demand, with authorization therefor, upon which - =| notice of appearance is an admission of due and te timely service of a copy of the complaint in the ~~ rbove entitled action; that the defendant Dwight P. Robinson & Company, Incorporated, as suc- cessor to Westinghouse, Chureh, Kerr & Company, has appeared herein by Messrs. Cravath, Hender- son, Leffinewell & DeGersdort?, its attorneys, who 538 have demanded that a copy of all papers herein “except the complaint be served on them at their office, No, 52 William Street, Borough of Manhat- tan, New York City, New York, as appears by the said notice of appearance and demand, and author- ization therefor by said defendant: that the defend- ants Orange T. Fanning and Thomas O*Dennell haye appeared herein by Thomas J. Ritch, Jr. Esq. their ailorney, who has waived notice of all further proceedings except notice of sale and surplus pro- ceedings, all of which are hereto annexed and are to be filed herewith, the aboye named defendants so served and appearing constituting all the defend- ogy ants in this action: that eaeh and all of the de- | fendants are of full age and of sound mind and that none of the defendants has been proceeded i against asx an absentee: that the whole amour ’ secured hy the bonds and mortgages descr > ee 

3 
= the complaint herein was due J at t i 

time of the commencement of | ne nat x 
more than twenty days si 
of Tebruary, 1921, the su 
plaint in this action and 
of this action in the form 

i 1631 and 1670 of the Code ! 

wy 

Z 
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taining the names of the parties thereto, the object 935 of the action and a description of the premises in that county affected thereby, the dates of the mort- ee gages, the parties thereto, and the times and places of recording the Same, and endorsed thereon sub- : scribed by the plaintifts’ attorneys a direction to ~<a the Clerk of the County of Suffolk, New York, to ee index the same to the name of each and every de- : fendant in this action, as prescribed by section 1672 of the Code of Civil Procedure, were filed in the 
office of the Clerk of the County of Suffolk, New 
York, that being the cou nty in which the said mort- 
gaged premises were and are situated; that since ; 
the filing of the said notice and complaint neither 236 © 
the summons nor complaint in this action has been 
amended; that the time for each and all of the de- 
fendants herein to appear, answer, demur or other- 
wise move herein has expired, and that none of the 
defendants has appeared, answered, demurred or 
otherwise moved herein except as aforesaid, and 
except that the defendant John C. Wait, individ- 
ually and as receiyer of Wait and Foster, has 
appeared herein by Howard G. Wilson, Esq. his 
attorney, who has waired service of all papers and 
notice of all proceedings exeept notice of sale and 
of proceedings to obtain surplus moneys, as appears 
by the said notice of appearance and waiver afore. _ 
said; and except that the defendant Thoma 
Shearman by Willard A. Mitchell, Esq., his 
ney, has served an answer herein which, h 
as therein stated, controverts no alleg i 
complaint but was served merely fo t 
of setting forth the inter 
G. Shearman had 
the said answer 
herewith; and e) 
Tesla by William 1 

“ 
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has interposed an answer the issues raised by which, © 
and by the reply of the plaintiffs interposed to the _ 
counterclaim in said answer contained, having duly . 
come on to be heard before Rowland Miles, Esgq., 
Referee appointed by said order of reference here- 
tofore duly made and entered herein to hear and 
determine all the issues in this action as aforesaid, . 
and on the decision of the said Referee bearing date 
the 11th day of April, 1922, heretofore duly filed 
herein, whereby it appears that there was due to 
the plaintiffs, Clover Boldt Miles and George C. se 
Boldt, Jr. as executors of the last Will and Testa- ‘ 
ment of George C. Boldt, deceased, on the bond 
and mortgage dated April 27, 1904, on the said 
lith day of April, 1922, the date of the said Ref- _ = 
eree’s report, the sum of $15,105.33; and that there _ 
was due to the said plaintiffs for principal and ~ 
interest on the said bond and mortgage dated May 
7, 1908, on the 11th day of April, 1922, the date — 
of the said Referee’s report, the sum of $9,875.22 ; 
and that there was due to the defendant Thomas 
G. Shearman for principal and interest on the bond ~ 
and mortgage dated October 28, 1905, on the 11th — day of April, 1922, the date of the said Referee’s _ 
report, the sum of $6,341.08; and on motion of _ 
Baldwin & Hutchins, attorneys for the plaintiffs, 

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that the 
said Referee’s report and decision be and the 
hereby are in all things confirmed, and tha: 
is secured by and due to the lait 
Miles and George C, Boldt, Jr 
last Will and Testament ( 

ceased, on the bond and m 0. 

complaint herein bearing 
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Iv Is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that there js Secured by and due to the plaintiffs Clover Boldt Miles and George ©. Boldt, Jr. as executors of the last Will and Testament of George C. Boldt, deceased, on the bond and mortgage set forth in the complaint herein bearing date the 7th day of May, 1908, the sum of $9,875.22 with inter- est thereon from the 11th day of April, 1922, the date of the Said report, 

Cr » 241 

IT Is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that there is scoured hy and due to the defendant Thomas G. Sheg arman on the bond and mortgage set forth in the complaint. herein, and more particu- 949 larly deséribed in the answer of the said defendant Thomas G, Shearman, bearing date the 28th day of October, 1905, the sum of $6,341.08 with interest thereon from the 11th day of April, 1922, the date of the said report. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, ae that the mortgaged premises described in the com- = plaint herein and which are hereinafter described, 
or so much thereof as may be sufficient to discharge 
the mortgage debt, the expenses of the sale and the 
costs of this action, as prescribed by sections 1626 
and 1676 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and which 243 
may be sold separately without material injury to 
the parties interested, be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder in the County of Suffolk and 
State of New York, by and under the direction of 
Rowland Miles, Esq., counselor at law, who is 
hereby appointed referee for that purpose; that 
the said referee give notice of the time and place : 
of such sale aecording to law and to the practice N 
of this Court; that the plaintiffs or any other pa 
to this action may become a purchaser on 
sale; he said referee execute to the purcha 
cA on such sale a deed or deed to the 
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premises so sold; that the proceeds of the sale or - any part thereof shall be deposited by the said ike referee in his own name as referee, as provided by P Rule 79 of the General Rules of Practice in Suf- = > | folk County Trust Co, and that the plaintiffs 
after the delivery of the said deed or deeds may 
apply at the foot hereof er parte for an order in 
accordance with Rule 79 of the General Rules of 
Practice authorizing and directing the said referee 
to pay from the proeceds so deposited the amount of 3 
his fees and the expenses of such sale as prescribed te 
by seetion 1876 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and ~ 
to pay to Baldwin & Hutchins, the plaintiffs’ attor- 
heys, the sum of seven hundred sixty nine 11/100 
dollars, costs and disbursements of this action to 
be taxed by the Clerk of this Court, together with 
an additional allowance of twelye hundred forty . 
nine and 03/100 dollars, being five per centum of * 
the amounts due on the said bonds and mortgages 
Set forth in the complaint, together with interest on 
said sums from the date hereof, it being specifically 
determined that the said allowance of five per cen- 
tum is proper in view of the circumstances of this 
case; and also pay to the plaintiffs or their attor- 
neys the sum of $15,105.33, the amount due on the 
said bond and mortgage dated April 27, 1904, with 
legal interest thereon from the 11th day of April, 
1922, the date of the said referee's report, or so 
much thereof as the purchase price ef the mortgaged 
premises will pay of the same; that after making — 
the payments aforesaid the balance remaining from 
said proceeds of sale, if any, shall be applied, 

fendant Thomas G, Shearman, with interest 
from the 11th day of April, 1922, to th 
such payment; and second, to the pay 
plaintiffs of the sum of $9,875.22, bein - 

due on the bond and mortgage be: 
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PRs ‘th day of May, 1908, with interest thereon from 247 tf 

the 11th day of Apr 
f e of such payment, or so 7 ; ‘ hase price of the mort. = gaged premises wil] Day of the same; that the said rl referee take the receipt of the plaintiffs or their 

= 
attorneys and of the defendant Thomas G, Shear- man or his attorneys for the fite the same with his report 
chase ov 

amounts so paid and 
of sale; that the pur- purchasers on such sale be let into posses- sion of the Premises on production of the referee's deed or deeds: that the said referee pay over the 

arising trom sueh sale, if any, within five days after the 

surplus moneys 
: same shall be received 248 “y and be ascertainable to the County Treasurer of Sutfolk Connty, subject to the further order of the Court, aud take a receipt therefor and file the same with his report of sale, and that he make a report = ; of such sale to the Clerk of this Court with all ah rh convenient speed. 

I? Is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, 
that if the proceeds of the sale of the said premises 
be insufficient to pay the amounts so reported due 
to the plaintiffs and to the defendant Thomas G. + Shearman, with the interest and costs aforesaid, ‘ 
the said referee specify the amount of puch defi- > 
ciency in his report of sale; that the defendant = 
Nikola Tesla pay to the plaintitis, Cloyer Boldt 
Miles and George C. Boldt, Jy. as executors of the 
last Will and Testament of George ©, Boldt, de- 
ceased, and to the defendant Thomas G. Shearman, 
as the case may be, the said deticieney with inter. 
est thereon from the date of the said report, an 
that execution be had therefor. 

AN\ 
h Ir Is FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED A UBC 

that each and all of the defendants in this actio 
and all persons claiming under them, or 
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them, subsequent to the filing of the afore 
noticé of the pendency of this action, be ‘and. 
hereby are forever barred and foreclosed of 
claim, lien, right, title, interest and equity of | 
demption in the said mortgaged premises’ so ( 
or any part thereof. The following is ad 
tion and the particular boundaries of th “premi: 
to be sold as hereinbefore directed : 

All that certain tract of land, situate, lying 
being in the town of Brookhaven, County of 
folk and State of New York, beginning at a po 
formed by the intersection of the southerly line of 
the North Country Road and the easterly 1 f 
a road running south from the North Country 
Road to farm of Jemima Randall, and comma: 
called the Jemima Randall Road; running the 
easterly along the southerly line of the No: 
Country Road to its intersection with the Lon; 
Island Railroad; and thence along the souther! 
line of the Long Island Railroad, in all, a distance 
from the point of beginning of twenty-two hu 
and fifty (2250) feet; thence southerly, or ne “ 
so, in a straight line lo the northwest corne: ‘of. 
land late of George EB. Hegeman, and now of Jam 
S. Warden, trustee, and along the westerly ling of 
said land late of George BE. Hegeman, which ru 
south three degrees fifty-two minutes west, i 

Island Railroad, ef four thousand (4000) 
thence westerly in a line parallel with the no 
erly line of said land, late of George 1. Hegem 
to the easterly line of the said Jemima Ran 
Road, and thence northwesterly along the 
side of the said Jemima Randall Road t 
or place of beginning, containing in 
dred acres more or less. 

Enter 
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1st? HEARING ; i SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK, 

SUFFOLK County, 

CLOVER Botpr MILEs and Grorcs c] Bont, Jr. » 48 Executors of the Last 
Will and Testament. of Grorcr Ce 
Botpr, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 
Msi 

NIKOLA Testa, unmarried, THE WaAL- 
DORF- AsTorIA Hore, COMPANY, 254 
THOMAS G. Sumarwan, Lester §. 
HOLMES, unmarried, Vincext , 
GRIFFIN, unmarried, Dwicur P. 
ROBINSON AND Company, INcoRPO- 
RATED, aS successcr to Westing- 
house, Church, Kerr and Company, 
Orance T. FANNiNG, and THoMas 
O'DONNELL, JoHN C. Wait, indi- 
vidually and as receiver of Wait 
and Foster, GEorGr H. D. Foster, 

Defendants. 

111 Broadway, New York City, 

December 29, 1921, 10 4M. ox 
Before: 

Row aNnpD MILES, Esq., 
Referee, 

APPEARANCES: ; 

Batpwin & Hurcnins, Attorneys f 

tiffs, Hernert 1, Porpiam, — 

Counsel. ; Te 

Winrar RASQutn, Jr., Attorney fo 
& \ 
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Mr, Fordham: & iS : I produce and file the Referee's oath, dated September 28th, 1921. Sy Se Ke pe - at ae es (The oath is filed with the Papers. in the — case, ) 
ae 

IT produce and file the appoint. : ng by the Referee. ‘a (Miled with the papers in the case.) ~~ Mr. Fordham: I 
hearing, 

Mr, Fordham: 
ment of this heari 

Produce and file notice of this with admission of due and timely per- sonal service by all the attorneys entitled to ‘ser. vice of such notice. 
ae 

(Filed with the papers in the case.) a * 3 
Mr. Rasquin: Ig there any provision in the order of reference with regard to permission . of. the — Referee to sit outside of the County? : = Mr. Fordham: J thin 

tion to that effect. 
The Referee: I think 

the stipulation on the rec 

tae fe 
wo 7 

Be ale Hvala 
&, k we might make astipula- 

a $a eee 

9 AN 

it would be well to put 
ord to that effect. 

I? Is stipuLaTep by and between the Tespect- ) ive parties hereto that the Referee ma; sit and take testimony at any place Mi . between the respective parties ontside < County of Suffolk. = 

ti 

3 rf o a 2 5 a oO ee 

I? I8 STIPULATED AND AGREED by 
to the action that the Referee’ sh 
limited in his charge to the legal 
Dollars per day, the statutory p 
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———s 

ell as the Referee’s “fees 3 “ & part of the costs of the 

A i trying the | i safe << do not want, tedious at all, but T really. > ity would like to hear a Statement from counsel, be- j » > SoScalgiiave given these pleadings some attention : and I would like to know the theory of each party more fully than the Pleadings reveal. 1 make that Suggestion. ‘ i 
Mr. Rasquin: I think it a wise one, so that we may know just exactly where we stand, 
Mr, Fordham: May it please the Court, this is a foreclosure action. Itis brought to foreclose two = mortgages. One of the mortgages, set. forth in the : - first cause of action, was given bythe defendant |- - Fag “Tesla to George C. Boldt to secure the payment of 2 $7,270.35. It was given on April 27, 1904. Tt is 

now the property of the Estate of George C. Boldt, 
Boldt being dead, and, therefore, legal title to the 

“mortgage is in the plaintiffs, who are the execu: 
‘tors of Mr. Boldt’s will. No part of this mortgag 
nor of the interest due thereon has been paid, apne Othen mortgage is set forth in a second cause 
of: Setiow It was given by the defendant, Nikola 
Tesla, to The Waldorf-Astoria Totel Company on _ : the 7th day of May, 1908, to secure the payment ot; be S 
the ba we $5,879.83, and it has been assigned toy Ws 
these plaintiffs, No part of the principal or inter. 

: “est: Hhs’ been paid. ye \ a ae oP +a Thas far there appenrs nothing in the slightest ee | Sar AEBS unusual, Fit be perhaps, the pa 
a olders of the mor’ gages. 2 

: OREN interposed by the defendant 

260 
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te tiffs, the defendant Tesla alleges that in or about - 

° or dispose of or permitted to be destroyed a 
‘and disposed of the said buildings and 

“sonal property were of a vai 

and further collateral security to the ‘mortgages — already held by them and in their possession, and ~ the said deed and said chattel mortgages were 
given as mortgages only. te i 

That appears to be the essence of the defense. 
Furthermore, by way of laying the foundation for a claim to affirmative relief against these plain. 

the month of July, 1917, two years after dat 
just above referred to, the said George €, Bold 
the plaintiffs’ testator and the defendant Waldor 
Astoria Hotel Co., plaintiffs’ assignor, en 2 
possession of said premises as mortgagees and con 
tinued in possession thereof as for the plaintiffs - 
since the death of said George C. Bold 
ceived all the incomes, rents, benefits and” 
of and from the said premises, and retai 2 
and did wilfully and intentionally gell o: 

personal property upon the said prem ° 
said building without the consent kn 

this defendant. That the said buil 



' not to be recorded until duly, 1915. And 
; stand that there iz no claim that they prior to July, i915. ae 

standing of the defendant Tesla’s this: that he gave the bill of sale and the dexd 
March, 1915 not as conveyances, but as mortgage 
That is his claim, if I read the rs correctly 
Our claim, of eourse, is that we already had ali 
the mortgages, and rather more than all we 

There 
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was taken under them, But after thae Hm, hy 
should not action have been taken? — 

Your Honor will bear in mind that uly, 1917, 
is over four years ago, And I think that it is undis- 
puted that no action was taken by the defendant 
Tesla against the plaintiff's or their assi cn19FS OF a 
of them alleging any wrongful conduct in July, ° 
1917, and no claim in any legal proceeding was ‘ever eg 
made until we started this foreclosure, eS 

Now, it may occur to your Honor to inquire one 
it was, having this deed, that we started a fore- 
closure at all. Weil, that question is easily answered 2 
Th scons that between the date of the giving of th 
first and the second mortgage,or between the giy- 
ing of the second mortgage and the recording of the 
Dill of sale and deed, or beth, other liens appeared. 
of reecrd. Indeed, I think that the fact will. appear 
to be that having given the deed in late March, 1915, 
and having obtained our promise not to record it 
until Indy, (915. a judgment in a considerable sun os 
against the defendant Tesla andin fayor of eertan 
gentlemen who were or had heen his attorneys 
peared on the records of Suttelk © ounty, So t 
order to secure for ourselves what the deed pu 
to give ws, we found it necessary in the end 
this action of foreclosure on the two oO) 
forth. 

I think that that sufficien 

case. 

Mr. Haw ee If they( 

WREAIA Ah Res atone 



Case. ae 
t- 

about 1920, 9 Period of ve period of years, 
doubt of that. 
‘this expr 
Morte: 

aes attery, 
These were 

Then \e 
'SSIGON OU 

@ages had hee 
fronted With the ¢ 
Mupt or 
ag 

ards—a long ‘ozy 
mortgages, there is no 

endeavor to emphasize in Position: that after those two Uegiven, then Mr, Tesla was con: hoice of being declared a bank- — ¥ hankraptey Precedings heing instituted 0” ainst Tin-untess he Cxeeuted a deed Conveying the A) Property to convey the Property—and also 
Milin personal Property that Premises yt Rocky Point in Sutfolk 

m ‘ 

PUrporting 
abill of sale for ce 

Was upon the 
County, 

The Referoe : 
The description 

a minute there? 
did not have time | 

iustiuments, the deed and BUCS SIs TPIS matter of fact the y 

Miy 1 interrupt just 
Of The premises I to COMPATE WD the tree 

the two mort 
same? 

Mi. Rasquin: y 
Mr. Fordham: T have not Personally compan them. 

ex, those are the sume, + 

Mr, Rasquin ; This so coneeded. | THAIN ean all gone on that theory, May Referee, _ The Referee; Vor wells proceed, 
Mr. Hawkins: If they do differ a little hit f details, why, T think we can aecord on Thar, Le \T i Aaearan e/a x 

Mr. Hawkins: As 1 stated 

ited 
AN } 

© property uy 
it of the pe 

smning at thar 
that th 



poiled it absolutely,—the 
tory apparatus, the experi- : er and the whole business there, and our counterclaim for $200,000. : Now, the letter annexed to the reply, your Honor will undoubtedly recall that that letter is annexed there merely as an exhibit, and for no other purpose; = to-wit, it is not a part of the reply, but it is a se ft . ; declaring document annexed to the reply, and 1. ag 205 believe about of the same weight and value asthough  ~ merely a narrative statement of facts had been an- nexed to the reply, and I am sure that under the ¢ Cumistances of that letter it does not constitut ; . Part of their pleading, and if they choose to b 

F : 
these facts befcre the Court they must prove. th as they would any other facts, and the mere annex aw ation of it as an exhibit for that purpose only gives it not the sanctity nor the importance of a part the pleadings. There Were no pleadings Served, no - rebutter or sur-rebutter in effect replying to the counterclaim. And that is the situation. W. con-. 276 tend that it was given asa collatera]—— a The Referee: You claim then, Mr. Haw 7 Sag this deed that wag given at the time you hay indi. 7 itt ; cated, the primary purpose of it or the Sole pury 

buildings, the labora 
mental tow 
therefore 

of it, I might say, was that it was to be in e mortgage? > i. 
Mr. Hawkins: Yes, wy 
The Referce: And that once a mor 

mortgage? a 
Mr, Hawkins: Always a mortga; 
The Referee: And that it ca 

right to redeem? - } ‘ 



Mr. Hawkins: Oh, yes, 
The Referee: And that r 

been lost, is that so? 
Mr. Hawkins: That is our contention, And if I we = «4 might he permitted, | would call your Honor’s at- tention to these facts too: those mortgages were not recorded until Years after their execution, and I do not know Just when the deed was recorded. Mr. Rasquin: When was it recorded? 

3 =] Mr. Fordham: July 1915, I think. The mortgage - — ’ was recorded in 1911, ] think, not 1920, and the assignment was 1920, 
Mr. Hawkins: 1 beg your pardon. 
The Referee: The first serious question here is — one of law, or the first question to be determined is = One of law, namely, what is the nature of that in- 

strument. 
Mr. Hawkins: Yes. a% 
The Referee: That is the first thing to be deter- - Rye mined, isn’t it? J | 
Mr. Rasquin: Well, upon the facts I should 

judge. 

Mr. Fordham: Yes, I think so, upon the facts. 
The Referee: Well, I mean that is one of the first 

questions that has got to be settled—the primary 
question. 

Mr. Rasqnin: That is the primary question, sir.” 
The Referee: I think I understand you now. 
Mr. Hawkins: I call your Honor's attention to 

the fact that many years elapsed between the dates 
of the execution of these instruments and thei 
heing made a part of the record in the Coun 
Clerk's office. My power of analysis m 
bad, but I fail to see why this action is 
foreclose these mortgages if that deed 
Inte conveyance. The priority of i 
stand it, goes in effect and is 1 

Case. Sue | 

1 

| 
ight to redeem has not 

Sy 
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“upon the defendant Tesla; consequently, and I take — 

action. 

Case. 

dates when the instruments are recorded; and if we 4 
succeed in establishing the fact that this deed was 
a mortgage, as the other mortgages, and if the 
mnortgagees entered possession and despoiled the Fas 
defendant Tesla's property, then we certainly ask o— 
for an accounting as to what they did with the 
property, the proceeds from it, and what ie 
was made of them. 

Mr. Mitchell: Mr. Referee, between the giving of 
the first and the second mortgage on October 28, 
1905, Mr. Thomas G, Shearman made a loan in 
cash to Mr. Tesla of $3,478.81, as security for which 
he took a bond and mortgage, which I present here- 
with. At the request of Mr. Tesla, the recording 

of the mortgage was delayed and it was not in fact 
recorded until February 24, 1915. No payment has 
ever been made on this bond or mortgage, and the 
full amount is now due, with interest at the rate 
of five per cent. The mortgage was a mortgage that : 
matured on the 28th day of December, 1905; in 
other words, it was a two months’ mortgage. This 

mortgage covered the same property as the ‘prop- 
erty that was covered by the first mortgage and > 
the mortgage tax was paid, and no action has been : 
brought, and no proceeding for lawful recovery of =~ 
the sum secured by the bond and mortgage. Ses a 

Mr. Rasquin: Well, as we understand, of course, 
the answer of Mr. a, has not been served 

it the rule to be, that no litigation or no question 
can raise or issue be tried here between the defend- 
ant Shearman and the defendant Tesla, and if there 
isa uouteage ne this property which an 

only be sold subject to that anterior li 

cannot try the two issues in the on 
If there is any difference, or. 
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claim under the Shearman mortgage, that must be 283 ee 
determined in surplus proceedings, and cannot be 
determined here, 

Mr. Fordham: If your Honor please, I will sug- 
gest that the rule, as I recall it, is that the answer © a 
may be served on the other side at any “ne prior ~_ee to twenty days before entry of judgment hereunder, “5, Say 
or something like that, although I have not looked =, 
it up lately. st \ oe 

The Referee: Oh, yes. 
Mr. Fordham: And I would suggest that we need not burden ourselves with that discussion at this 

point. 

Mr. Rasquin: Very good. pe Se Mr. Fordham: Counsel ¢an serve his reply on the — . other side, if he desires to. 
a f Mr. Rasquin: Well, may we then have it under- ~ te stood that we are now proceeding under the Civil ad) Practice Act and not under the Code of Civil Pro- 

cedure? 
Mr. Fordham: I don't understand that we are 

proceeding on it. 
Mr. Rasquin: Well, can we stipulate it? P 
Mr. Fordham: I haye not kept pace with the 

Legislature's activity, my recollection is that this _ 
action was started before the date of that Act, and 
under the rule it goes along under the Code, 

Mr. Rasquin: But an order nay be 
whereby the Act may apply. 

fe Mr. Rasquin: Well, can't we sti | ever, I will withdraw that, 
EA ig Fordham : 

' Understand it, 
_ instance is to. 
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286 a foreclosure action, That is what I now purpose 
| 

to do. r e 
The Referee: All right. 3 | Mr. Fordham: T want as my first witty Mtoe | 

Hutchins. And before examining Mr. Hutchins, I = 
would like to have it noted that I file and wee: 
a part of the record the formal proof in the fore- 
closure action, the affidavits dealing with the regu- 
larity of service and all that sort of thing, which 
T can enumerate. 

Mr. Rasquin: Enumerate them serially, please. 
Mr. Fordham: First is the affidayit of Francis S. 

Hutchins, verified September 21, 1921. 
Mr, Hawkins: What is the object of that? 
Mr. Fordham: That is the affidavit of regu- 

larity, which is used in a foreclosure, that is all. 
Mr. Rasquin: As to service of the summons and 

complaint and no answer or demurrer has been in- 
terposed? 

Mr. Fordham: Yes. 

Mr. Rasquin: Well, isn’t that part of your judg- 
ment roll? 

Mr. Fordham: Yes, it is, but I want it noted here 
so it will be a part of the judgment roll. — i 

And the next is the notice of trial, dated Decem- 

ber 14, 1921, with an admission of due and timely 
service, by William Rasquin, Jr. Willard A. 
Mitchell and Cravath, Tenderson, Leftingwell 

DeGersdorft; affidavit of service made by George 

B. Ackerly on March 1, 1921, notice of ebbeditusias 

and waiver of the daseap ants Lester S. Hol 

Vincent T. Griffin and Waldorf-Astoria | 
> ; pany by R, A. Young, defe 

Broadway, dated February 

6s pearance of the defendant a 

by Willard A. Mitchell, a 

way; authorization fo Ne 

SS 

we oa 25 
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executed by Thomas Q, Sh 
1921; notice of appearance and demand of the de- . fendant Dwight Pp, Robinson & Company, Incorpo- — rated, as successor to Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, by Cravath, Henderson, Leffingwell & DeGersdorff, dated February 24, 1921; authoriza- tion of said firm by said defendant Dwight P. Robinson & Company, Incorporated, executed Feb- Tuary 21, 1921; notice of appearance and waiver for the defendant Orange T. Fanning and Thomas 
O'Donnell, by Thomas J. Rich, Jr., Port Jefferson, 
dated February 15, 1921 ; notice of appearance and 
waiver of the defendant John GC. Wait, individually 290 and as-receiver of Wait & Foster, by Howard G. é 
Wilson, 233 Broadway, dated March 7, 1921; affi- 
davit of service verified by William K. Hammond, 
Jr., on February 24, 1921, , 

earman on February 17, 989 

(The foregoing papers filed in the case. ) 

Francis S. Hurcuins, being first duly sworn by 
the Referee, testified as follows: 

DIRECT-EXAMINATION BY Mr. ForpHam: 

The Witness: My residence is Great River, 
Long Island. 

Q. Mr. Hutchins, you gave your name and resi- 291 
dence, I think? — 
‘A. Yes. 

Q. What is your business or professio 
ee A. I am a lawyer. 

: Q. Whereabouts? wg Ni 
A. At 120 Broadway, New York. 
Q. And how long haye you been uy 

practice of law? ‘a i | 

yak 
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292 =A. All of the time, 
Q. What relations have you had and have you * now with the Plaintiffs, and what relations did you 

} 
formerly haye with Mr. Boldt, George C. Boldt, 

i now deceased and what relations did you have and 
| 

have you now with Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Com- pany, if any? 4 
| Mr. Hawkins: I object to that, if your j Honor Please, as to form, and on the ground 
| that it is too general. 

Z ; The Referee: Oh, let him state the facts; I ? | 

| 

will overrule the objection. 
293 Mr. Hawkins: Exception. 

The Witness: Well, for many years prior to Mr. Boldt’s death, which was in December, (Z / 1916, I was his personal counsel. Ip addition € to that, T was aitorney for the Waldorf-As- toria Hotel Company, whieh Operated the Wal- dorf-Astoria Hotel, and I was for many years and still am the Secretary. of the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel ompany ; and npon Mr. Boldt’s death I became the attorney and am now the 
attorney for the two executors of his estate, who are plaintiffs here, and I am now man- 
aging from my own office that estate. : 294 Mr. Fordham : I will first offer the bond and 
mortgage in the first cause of action, I offer \ J 4 certain bond executed by Nikola , j 
defendant, on April 27, 1904, said bo 

\ given to George C. Boldt to secure 
iF of the sum of $7,270.35 sixty da 

date thereof, with interest thereon 
of six per cent. 

(Bond marked Plaintiffs’ 

4 
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the defendant Nikola Tesla on the same day 295 ~ to secure the payment to George C, Boldt of the sum of $7,270.35, and recorded in Suffolk 
County Clerk's Office in Liber 374 of Mort- 
fages at page 124 on the twelfth day of Sep- tember, 1911 at ten o'clock A.M. en 

(Mortgage marked Plaintiffs’ Exhibit No. 
2.) 

Q. Mr. Hutchins, do you know whether or not 
any payment has been made of principal or inter- : est on account of the bond and mortgage just 
offered in evidence? 

) 
Mr. Hawkins: That is objected to as incom- Be 

petent, irrelevant and immaterial unless we 
have the privilege of knowing whether the . p gentleman does know in fact, as he might as- ee 

F sume just from corporation records. 
Mr. Fordham: Well, I am trying to prove 

that he knows. 
The Referee: Do you know? 
The Witness: Yes. 
The Referee: Well, you may answer that, 
Mr. Hawkins: Will your Honor permit me 

an exception? 
a The Referee: I do not have to permit it. 297 
2 You take it, you have a right. 

Mr. Hawkins: I want to be very polite and 
ask your permission. . ' 

The Referee: You do not have to be at 
just live up to your rights » 

mY 

A. Yes, I do know. 

i Q. What is the fact in th 

A. There were no paymen 

Q. Have you computed h unt 
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298 bond and mortgage set forth in the first cause of action in the complaint herein? 
A, Well, it has been done for me: I think it is right, 

Q. Well, state it, pleuse? 
A. The amount of interest from April 27, 1904 to December 29, 1921, at six per cent. ig seventeen years, eight months and two days, and that amount of interest is $7,708.98, making a total of principal ~ and interest of $14,979.33. 

Mr, Fordham: I offer in evidence a certain 
bond given by the defendant Nikola Tesla to 299 the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, a corpo- 
ration of the State of New York. to secure the 
payment of the sum of $5,379.82 two months 
after the date thereof. with interest at six per 
cent., and executed by the defendant Nikola 
Tesla on May 7, 1908. 

(Bond marked Plaintiffs’ Exhibit No. 3.) 
Mr. Fordham: I offer in evidence a certain 

mortgage made by the defendant Nikola Tesl. 
dated May 5, 1908, being given by him to the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company, ackn 
edged by him on May 7, 1908 and recorded. 
Suffolk County Clerk’s Office in Liber 
Mortgages at page 126 on the twelfth 
September, 1911 at ten o'clock 
noon. IN. 

300 * 
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Clerk’s Office in Liber 477 of Mortgages at 301 
page 135 on the 20th day of December, 1920, 

at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 

(Assigninent marked Plaintiffs’ Exhibit No. 

5.) 

Q. Referring to the bond and morigaye iust re- 

ceived in evidence, being the bond and mortgage 

set forth in the second cause of action in the com- 

plaint herein, do you know, Mr. Hutchins, whether 

any payment of principal or interest on the said 

bond and mortgage has been made? 

A. None were; there were no payments. 

Q. You know that no payment was made? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Haye you computed the amount due for prin- 

sf cipal and interest on said bond and mortgage? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What do you find the amount of such to be 

in the tctel? 

A. The principal is $5,379.82, the interest, from 

302 

May 5. 1908 to December 29, 1921 at six per cent., 

being thirteen year's, seven months and twenty-four 

days, is $4,406.07, making a total of $9,785.89, prin- 

cipal and interest. 
| 

Q. And how much do you find due the plaintiffs 393 | 

for principal and interest ou both causes of action? 
x 

A. $24,765.22. 

Mr. Fordham: I think that is all so far as I 

am concerned. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY Mr. RASQUIN: 

Q. Mr. Hutchins, you say that you were the sec- 

retary of The Waldorf-Astoria Com
pany during the \ 

time or at the time this second mortgage was ma
de? 

A. No, I should say no, Mr. R 
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304 was about a year afterwards that I became the Secretary, 
Q. At the time you became secretary did you be- 

Come possessed of this bond and mortgage, und did you know of it? 
A. No; the bond and mortgage first came into my 

Physical possession in tne early part of 1915. 
Q. So that vou know nothing about the giving 

of the bond and mortgage at the time it was given 
over to the Waldorf-Astoria Company, do you? 

A. Only what I have been told. 
Q. And that is all? 
A. Yes, sir, 
Q. And does that same condition arise with re- Fr gard to the mortgage to Mr. Boldt? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. So, up te 1915, you had no knowledge what- 
ever concerning the bonds and mortgages which have just been put in evidence—personal know]- 
edge? 

A. Oh, I knew of their existence, yes. 
Q. But you had no personal knowledge of them? 
A. Yes, I believe I did. 
Q. Well, what information haa you,—what 206 knowledge had you? 
A. I knew of the existence of buth of these mort- 

gages, being told, I think, by Mr, Boldt, and also by 
the treasurer of the company, Mr. Alstrom, 

Q. And did they give you any information as to 

BN5 

Q. Yes, go right on. \ \ 

A. My information was that Mr. r 
staying at the hotel for many vears 

guest there, and that his wee 
debtedness was never or very 

SAITEK Bi ierye 
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He would make payments on account, I was told 307 
that the $7,000. mortgage was given at a time when 
he owed that exact amount as a balance to the 
hotel; and similarly as to the second mortgage. 2 

Q. And at that time did they tell you that the | 
mortgages had not been recorded until long after ' 
they had been executed? { 

A. My recollection is that I was told that Mr. 
Tesla had requested that they be withheld from : 
record. In fact, I think he told me that himself. | 

Q. He told you chat himself, that he had re- / 
quested that they be wipheld from record? a | 

A. Yes. =) 
Q. Now then, from 1915 then you have had per- 

sonal knowledge of this entire matter, have you? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You acted as the attorney for Mr. Boldt and 
then you were secretary of the Waldorf-Astoria — 

Company? 

A. Well of course in this matter I was acting as 

attorney for the hotel company. 

Q. Oh, you were then acting as attorney for the 

hotel company? 

A. Because this was an indebtedness to the hotel 

company. 
Oblises, 309 

A. Yes, I was attorney for the hotel company oo % 

secretary. : ’ 
Q. So that you knew—well, you said that in 

Mr. Hutchins, was it in March or prior to 

1915. that you got this information of th 
and mortgages? 

A. Tam quite. sure it was in Februai 

308 
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fae to the letter attached to your reply, which is datod 4 March 29, 1915? 
a] A. Yes, 
Pinal Q. Then you had had it some time—you had had pel them some time prior to that, had you not? = A. That is my recollection, that it was in Feb- ahs ruary, 1915. 
2 Q. When you had received these did you have 

any conversation with Mr. Tesla in regard to them? 
A. Oh, yes, 
Q. When? 
A. In march, and possibly the latter part of Feb- 

Tuary, 1915. Certainly in March. 
Q. Were they in relation to these bonds and mort- 

gages? 
A. Yes; and in relation to his indebtedness to the 

hotel company, which T was commissioned to col- 
lect, if I could. { 

Q. Now in relation to these bonds and mortgages, 
will you tell the Court what conversation you had 
in regard to them? 

A. Well, the thing that sticks definitely in my 
mind is that he said he was unable to pay them and 
he did not pay anything on them and that 
without funds, he could not pay them. 
r 

f 

he was \ 

The Referee: You are referrin no 
$7,000. and the $5,000, mort, ASS 

that, because there was 
caim. My recollection 
debtedness of Tesla at 
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A. My recollection is that I had about three or 314 { four con-talks with Tesla hoping to make collec- 
tions, 

Q. In the hope of colleetin 
claimed was due under t 
right? 

g this money which you 
hese mortgages, ig that 

A. Well, I want te be very exact with you, Judge. I think I was after the whole sum, and of course, if I could have obtained that, it would have paid. these mortgages, and the property would have been 
free, 

Q. You are no different from all other lawyers, 
I take it; y ou waut to get all you can get? 314 A. Yes; so that I was not just after the specific 
amount. 

Q. But these two mortgages were part, were they 
not, of your conversations, and their payment? 

A. Yes, 

Q. Is that right? 

A. Oh, yes. 

. Well, did Mr. Tesla pay them? 

. No, sir. 

Well, did he give you any evidence of pay- 
ment or auy evidence of further payment of any 
kind? 

A. No, sir. a 
Q. Well, didn't he execute a deed to you or to 

the plaintiff or to Mr. Boldt? ’ 
A. Yes, and a-bill of sale. —~ 
Q. And a bill of sale? 
A. Yes. Lhe 
Q. And by the way, have you got that bi 

with you? aN YY wa < ? 
A. I think Mr Fordham has it. 

y 

uO 
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316 Q. Tam showing you a Dill of sale made by N.kola Tesla to William N. Hallock “of all’and several his chattels located in the briek factory buildiig 
hear skeleton tower on premises owned by him’, 
being dated Mareh 30, 1915, conveying or pretend- rn ing to convey quite a number of articles, and ex- | ¥ ecuted before you as a witness. acknowledged March an 30, 1915. Was that one of the papers which he 
handed to you at that time? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Us 

Q. And at that time you were the secretary of 
the Waldorf-Astoria ‘Company, were you? 

317 A. Yes, sir, 

Mr. Rasquin: I offer it in evidence. 
(Bill of sale marked Defendants’ Exhibit 

A.) 

Q. Now, I show you another Paper made by Will- 
iam N. Hallock to the Waldoif-Astoria Hotel 
Company, a Dill of saie bearing date April 8th, 
1915, acknowledged April 8th, 1915, purporting to — 
sell the same articles as mentioned in the previous | 
bill of sale? } 

A. Yes. 
y Q. And that was given to you by Mr. Hallock, 

318 Wasit, for the company? 
A. Well, it was prepared by me subsequent. t 

receiving the bill of sale from Tesla to Hallock, 
then I drew a bill of sale from HaHoek to 
company and sent it up to Hall é 
for his signature, and he evic 
sent it back tome = a f 

bu 
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A. He was a private 
Q. At that time 

debted to him? 
A. To Mr. Hallock? 
Q. Yes? 
A. Not to my knowledge, 
Q. And it was for the 

Secretary to Mr. Boldt. 319 
was Mr. Tesla in any way in- 

Purpose of securing, was 
it not, the further indebtedness of Mr. Tesla to Mr. Nn Boldt or the Waldorf-Astoria Company that these . two bills of sale were drawn by you? 

A. No, not to secure them. 
Q. Well new, tell us what they were to be given 

for? 

A. Why, it was ebsolutely the only asset which 
Tesla had, according to his statement to me, and 
while we did not want the property it was the only 
thing he had to give us. 

Q. Yes. Now, at that same time was this deed 
given to you by Mr. Tesla? 

A. Yes. 

Mr. Rasquin: I offer in evidence deed dated 
March 30th, 1915, made by Nikola Tesla to 
Lester S. Holmes, describing the premises as 

in the complaint, acknowledged March 30th, 

1915, recorded in the office of the County Clerk 
321 

of Suffolk County, July 21, 1915, 

(Deed marked Defendants’ Exhibit ¢.) 

Q. Who is the Lester S. Holmes mentioned in 

that deed? % 5 

A. He was an attorney at that time in my office, 
a law clerk in my office. \ N' 

Q. And had any arrangements been made at all 
for him to purchase this property from Mr. Tes 

A. Oh, no. 

Q. How did it come that the name o 

Holmes was inserted in that deed? 
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—_ Witlara Mitchell foy Defendant— Direct. 
A. My recollection ig that I feared a merger if T 

took the title in the name of the Waldorf-Astoria 

' I remember it, to another employee ¢f mine, Vincent T. Griffin; and | rn gave an unrecorded—J[ think, gaye deed—to the hotel company, in the event of hig death. 
Q. Have you those deeds? A. I think they are here, 

Mr. Rasquin: Won't you Produce them, Mr. Fordham, please? 
Mr. Fordham: T will, if I can find them. (For the accommodation of Mr. Mitchell, the examination of My Hutchins wag Suspended tempo rarily.) 

WILLARD M ITCHELL, being first witness, testified as fol] 
duly sworn asa ows: 

The Witness: ] 
Shearman, one of t 

am attorney 
he defendant i i and I offer in evidence the bond Tesla to Thomas G. Shearman October 28, 1905, bearing interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum and maturiy Pe cember 28, 1905, a \ a : ‘ Mr. Rasquin : I object ) incon n \ : irrelevant and immateri 

issues; on the further | 
ant Shearman has no 
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of a Mortgage held 325 

Untitfs, 

‘You dy Hot object to the order 
Of proof? 

Mr, Rasquin : Oh, no, 

| 

The Referee; Judge Rasquin, your objection 
May be seed, but at this time [ 
take the fornia] pr 

am going to oof, suDdject to 
Strike out, 4 motion to 

1 
Mn, Rasquin ; Exception, 

Dh, no, Th S issue here, Gus issue on 

| 

doukt—og course, 
'der of Proof, your 

Henor may take thi that if My rit, 

x rery sepj. 826 

‘S€Xamination g 
fome future tine, The Referee: Surely, all rights Teserved, be. 

cause I feel that T am not sufficiently ae- 
quainted with al) the circumstances to r finally upon that matter. - No harm Will res if all rights are reseryed, 

to me until 

ule 

ult 

(Bond ctfered by Mr. Mitchell Marked De. 3827 
fendants’ Exhibit D.) 

The Witnesy: [ also olfe mortgage which accompanie by Nikola Tesla to Thomas 
the same amount, hear, 
recorded in Suffolk County Cle; Liber 421 of Mortgages, page 161, day of February, 1915 at ten o’¢lo thortgage bears on its face thes that the recording tax , 

vIn evidence the d that bona made G. Shearman for ing the same € 
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the time of recording, and such tax was in 1 vet paid. 

(Mortgage offered by Mr. Mitchell marked Defendants’ Exhibit E.) 

Mr. Hawkins; Where was that recorded? 
The Witness: Suffolk County, in Liber 421 

ot Mortgages, page 161, on February 24th, 
1915, 

No part of this mortgage has been paid, no 
action has been brought and no proceedings 
have been had at law or otherwise for the 
recovery of the sum due. I haye made a com- 
putation showing the amount due by this mort: 
gage. The interest on $3,478.81 for two months 
at five per cent. amounts to $28.99. The total 
amount due at the maturity of the mortgage 
was therefore $3,507.80. The interest on that 
sum from December 28th, 1905 to December 
28th, 1921 for sixteen years at six per cent. 
amounts to $8,367.50; making a total of $6,- 
875.31. 

Mr. Rasquin: If your Honor please, I take 
it this is subject to my motion to strike out 
later, and for any further cross-examinatio1 
that I may desire to make of the witness? — 

The Referee: Yes. 
Mr, Rasquin: You will} 

Mr, Mitchell? } 
Mr. Mitchell: Ye: 

Md 
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a Mr. Rasquin: Yes, 
331 ‘| The Witness: Upon examining the papers I 4 find a deed from Holmes to Grifiin, but I do not ‘| find a deed from Griffin to the hotel company. 

It may be in my office, but I am not absolutely sure that it was actually executed. It should 
have been. 

Q. Well tien, I now show you this deed from 
Lester 8. Holmes to Vincent T. Gritiin, bearing date 
NovemLer_ 16, 1920, acknowledged November 16, 
1920 and recorded in the Suffolk County Clerk's 
Office, in Liber 1015 of Deeds, page 11, on Decem- 
ber 23rd, 1920, and ask you if that is the deed which 
you referred to in your testimony? 

A. Yes. 

Mr. Rasquin: I offer it in evidence. 

(Deed marked Defendants’ Exhibit F.) 
Q. Now, you say that you are under the impres- 

sion that a deed was executed by Mr, Griffin to the 
Waldorf-Astoria Company? 

A. Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Company. 
Q. But you have been unable to find it? 
A. I do not find it here among the papers, 
Q. It may be in your office? 
A. Yes. 333 
Q. Do yon know whether or not it was executed? . 
A. I do not absolutely know that. Mr, Young 

in my office, my junior partner, had charge of th t 
and would haye drawn it. : | 4 

Q. But this deed from Tesla to Holmes: 
deed from Holmes to Gri togeth 
from Griffin 

332 
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A. Yes. 

Mr. Fordham; Wait a minute, and Jet us 

see if that is so or not. 

Mr. Rasquin: Well, he says yes. 

Mr, Fordham: 1 don’t know whether he 

means that. Pardon me, let me hear the ques- 

tion. 

(The question was read.) 

Mr. Fordiiam: Taken in view of his in- 

debtedness? 

Mr. Rasquin: Yes, in relation to his indebt- 

edness under these mortgages. 

The Witness: No, oh no, 

Q. Well, what was it taken for, then? 
A. The deed from Tesla to Holmes, represented, 

according to Mr. Tesla, the only asset that he had 

which would go in diminution of his indebtedness 

to the hotel company, which, at that time, as I 

remember it, was about $19,000. Now, neither 

Grifiin nor Holmes have any beneficial interest in 

it, they are pure employees of mine, and if any- 

thing were recovered it would redound to the bene- 
fit of the hotel company. ~ 

Q. In other words, these deeds were taken for 

the benefit of the Waldorf- -Astoria Hotel Wie = 

Incorporated, is that not so? a . ~~ 
a oe _ ey 

A. Yes. 

Q. And did the Waldor' 

pany assume the owners 

those HN 
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the property of Lester 8. Holmes, 27 Pine Street, 337 | 
which was then my office. | 

Q. Well, Lester 8S. Holmes wes simply owner of : 

record while the Waldorf-Astoria Company was 
really the equitable owner, isn’t that so? ~| 

A. I should say yes. | 
Q. You were the attorney for the company? ; 

A. Yes. 

Q. There wasn’t any question about it, Mr. 

Hutchins? 

A. No. 

The Referee: May I ask just a question here? : 

I do not want to interrupt unduly, but does 338 

re that sum of nineteen thousand or twenty thou- 

sand dollars that you mentioned as the total 

| indebtedness of Tesla to the Waldorf Company ip ee 

include these two mortgages that we are talk- 

ing about? 
The Witness: Yes. 

The Referee: In other words, the two mort- 

gages representing the principal sum of about 

Twelve thousand dollars, then he owed in addi- 

tion to that an unliquidated claim making up 

the $20, 000.2 \ wae 

included the \ “an Say at 
right? ORY 

A. Yes. / 
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340 did it not, the interest of Mr. Boldt as representec 

by his mortgage? 

Mr. Fordham: What embraced? 

Mr. Rasquin; The deed, this deed that was 

delivered. In accepting this deed and pre: 

paring these bills of sale, the indebtedness of 

Mr. Tesla as represented by his mortgage to 

Mr. Boldt was included in the indebtedness 

which you have just mentioned to the Referee. 

Mr. Fordham: If your Honor please, it 

seems to me—I do not wish to be captious at 

all, but it seems to me that that question is 

341 one which is calculated to lead us into error 

about what a deed embraces. There is no 

objection at all, as I understand it, to the wit- 

ness saying and I think he has said, that there 

were two mortgages, being one to Boldt and 

one to the Hotel Company and that there was 

a further indebtedness to the Hotel Company, 

and the two mortgages were prepared and a 

deed was given, but when it comes to interro- _ 

gating him as to what is embraced in a deed, 

I thing we are—— es Pe 

Mr. Rasquin (interrupting 1 

draw the question, then, and 

ih Q. Your negotiations in secu 

sale and these deeds inc 

r. Boldt? 
te pe a ip 
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thing like $19,000. due at the time these bills of sale 343 
and this deed to Holmes were given? QA pn o 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That embraced Mr. Boldt’s mortgage, did it . 

not? ; ae 
A. Yes, sir, 
Q. And it embraced the mortgage held by the 

Waldorf-Astoria Company? 
AY es tein. 7 

Q. And it also embraced a separate indebtedness? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. It did not in any way embrace the mortgage 
of Mr. Shearman, did it? 

A. No, although I think that grew out of an in- 
debtedness of Tesla to the Waldorf. 

Q. Mr. Shearman is here represented by an 

attorney and will have that out afterward. Now, 

you told us that you posted signs up there that 
Lester S. Holmes was the owner? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Now then, is that all you did? 

A. There was a good deal of depredation done 

there. 

Q. Well, let us hear exactly what it was, please? 

A. I found when I went down that the windows 

were broken, that there was, I think,as I remember 845 
it, the door was smashed in and the thing had fallen 
into a good deal of disrepair, and I was told by 

someone in the neighborhood—— 

Q. (Interrupting.) Well now, we won't have 

that. 

Mr. Rasquin: I move to strike that out. 

Well, he did not say what he was told. 

344 

Q. Now, the—— 

Mr. Fordham (interrupting) : If your Honor 
please, Mr. Hutchins hardly began to answer 
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16 Mr, Rasquin: I asked him what he did, and 
/ he was going to tell us what someone else 
i told him. ‘ 
| The Referee: State what you did. 
{ The Witness: May I go on then? 
| The Referee; Go right on. 

Se if ‘The Witness: Having found this situation, 
/ at my suggestion the chief engineer of the 
i Waldorf employed a woman named Robinson, 

I think, who, I think, was the station agent 
down there, as a caretaker. My recollection 
is that the hotel paid her eight dollars a month, 
but we found she was not able to keep the 
marauders out, and that lathes and other tools 
and drill presses were being stolen, and ma- — 

F S chinery. 

Q. Go right on. 

347 

2 
f 

3 Mr. Fordham: What did you do, Mr. Hut- 
e chins? , 
E : The Witness: Well, I had—my primary ob- =) 
. ject in putting the sign up was in the hope that = 

| someone would come and make an offer on the 2 
property, and we had a number of abortive 
suggestions for the purchase of the property. 
One man wanted to put a pickle factory down 348 wad 
there. And none of those developed. 

Faas 

ite, © = = © = - 2 = a i] = ® et RB o = Ss a = o 5 ee pad ® 4 be! re) i rs 
a this property you put a woman in charge, is that = 

it? +o, eS 

A. Well, we asked her to keep a super : 

—she was not actually there. 

Q. She wasn’t actually on the 

A. I understand that she t 

Q. Station agent? — 

A. I think so. 
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Q. At Rocky Point? 

349 A. I think go, 
Q. And was this 

fenced off at all? 
A. T am not sure, 
Q. How long wag the woman there? A. Tam not Sure as to that. Q. Well, do you rem 
A. I think it was R 
Q. Robinson? 
A. I think go, 

» And as I understand, the hotel comp 

fenced off, was this property 

ember her name? 
obinson, 

any paid oa ic) 4 ~ 

OPOopopon! 

350 
- So I understand, : 

| And who succeeded her? 
- As a caretaker? 

Yes? 

No one to my knowledge. 
Then the propert, 
Yes. 

What did the chief engineer do down there? A. Well, he was the man who put the signs up, Now, I think he was the man who made the ar- rangements with this caretaker, What else he did I do not know. 
ah Q. Is he still employed by the Waldorf-Astoria 351 Company? 

A. Oh, yes. 
Q. What is his name? 
A. E. C. Bingham, 
Q. Cau he be found up at the compa: 
A. Oh, yes, he is there all the time, 
Q. Now, did I ask you, how soon afte 

corded these deeds or received the: 
you put this woman in possession? 

A. Well, it. would be a mere 
Q. Did the company at any 

¢ mine ttn 
Y was left unprotected? 

oa, 
ee 
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Is or personal Property from being stolen from out of these houses or buildings in which they were or taken off the premises? 
A. Yes, I remember on one occasion Bingham 

came down and reported, as he put it, and said “half the garages in Long Island are being supplied Out of that property with tools”, and told me he 
was going to motor down there the next Sunday and board it up, and I think he did board it up 
where some windows or doors had been broken out. 

Q. Are the buildings still there? 
A. Yes, 

Q. All of the buildings? 
A. Well, I don’t know whether you-refer to a 

steel tower as a building. That was an erection. 
But the building ig still there. The steel tower is 
not there. 

Q. When was the steel tower taken down? 
A. In the latter part of 1917. 
Q. Who took it duwn? 
A. The Smiley Steel Company, Incorporated, I 

think. 

Q. At whose request? 
A. Mine. : 
Q. And you represented, of course, the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel Company, the owner of the property? 

A. Yes, I am the attorney. . 
Q. But when you say I you always mean, don’t 

you, in this respect, the Waldorf-Astoria Company, 
nothing of your own personal act? 

A, Well, let us differentiate as we go along. 
Q. Were they paid anything for it, or did 

receive pay from them? — : 
A. The arrangement 

SERIA Saag 
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initial payment, and in addition to that they were 355 
going to pay the hotel company sixty per cent. of F the net recovery of whatever was down there, what- ad ever they could utilize and sell, they retaining forty per cent. I got in touch with the Smiley Company 
through General Goethals, and I employed General 
Goethals’ firm to act as sort of auditors in the 
matter, because Smiley had confidence in him, and eC ~ I did. I did not want to be checking up every —— Ay little sale they might make, and the upshot of it 
was that Fifteen hundred dollars Was paid to the * hotel company, in addition to which it received . 4 $249.20 as its sixty per cent., less what we paid 356 
Goethals for his services. 

Q. Was that Seventeen hundred dollars nét. the an 
total amount which you received for this steel tower : "i that was on these premises? ; ~ A. I think it was Seventeen hundred forty-nine ¢ 
dollars plus. 

Q. Now, at that time did you send any word to = 
Mr. Tesla that this tower was to be taken down or 
that you had sold it or were going to sell it? 

A. Oh, no. 
Q. Did not confer with him at all on the subject? 
A. Absolutely not, although I received a letter 

from him. 3957 
Q. Did you have any conversation with him in 

regard to the sale of that tower? 
Ce A. Absolutely not. 3 

Q. Did you receive any word from him in regard — 
to a proposition which he had for the sale of that: 
tower? a 

A. T have absolutely no recollectio: C 
_. thing. ; 

Q. Did you receive a letter fro 

that time, or about that time?” ¥ : 
yA Verein MMe mee av \ \. ) 

os 

\ 
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858 Q. Was it before or after the tower had been > taken down? 
A. My recollection would be that it was about the time when Smiley was down there. , = 
Q. Have you that letter? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you produce it? 
A. Mr. Fordham has it. I might say that the 

letter, as I remember it, was addressed to the Hotel 
Company and came to my hands. 

Mr. Fordham: There they are, Mr. Rasquin 
(handing papers). ; 

359 Q. Is this the letter which you received at that 
time? 

A. Yes. It was transmitted to me from the hotel 
under date of July 18, 1917. 

Mr. Rasquin : I offer it in evidence. are 

(Letter referred to marked Defendants* ey 
Bxhibit G.) a 

Q. Then you replied to that letter, Mr. Hutchins, — 
did you? Ly 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And have you that reply there? 

360 A. Yes (handing paper). 

| PAT MAINA 
Mr, Rasquin: I offer in evidence Mr. E 

chins’ reply to that letter. 

(Letter marked Defendants’ Wxhibit, 

The Witness: I do not knoy 
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Q. You were not as successful as Yaphank was, 361 
were you? A. No. I had quite a little negotiation 
with the War Department in regard to it. 

Q. Imeant to ask you earlier in my examination, 
Mr. Hutchins: the Waldorf-Astoria Company as 
mentioned as a defendant in this action is the same 
company to which the mortgage was made, is that 
not so? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the same one that you have been referring 

to all along? : 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, it is in existence to-day? 362 Y A. A mere shell. 
Q. A mere shell? 
A. Yes. The present operating company of the a 

_ hotel is Waldorf-Astoria, Inc., a different corpora- 
e tion. 

’ Q. Is it the successor to the defendant in this 
“ ' action? 
z «A. I should say not. 

Q. When did that transfer take place from one 
company to the other? 

Mr. Fordham: If the Court please, I do not 

know that it appears that any transfer has 
taken place. There is another company. : 

Mr. Rasquin: Well, I will withdraw it, if 
there is any objection made, 

Q. Did the Waldorf-Astoria Compan 
ceed to the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel Comp 

wee A. No, I should say not. 
fA Q. Now, were any telegrams hand 

: the hotel company sent by 
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364 Q. The Smiley people? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you that telegram? j 
A. I think Mr. Fordham has a copy of it. 

Mr. Fordham: Is that it? (handing paper). 
The Witness: Yes, that is the one. 
Mr. Fordham: Here is the reply. You may 

want that, too (handing paper). . 
Mr. Rasquin: Oh, yes, we want to get it all ~ 

in. I have never seen these, so we will be in- 
terested in reading them. I offer in evidence ~ 
a letter from the Smiley Steel Company, Inc., 

365 to Mr. Hutchins, dated July 16, 1917. : 
(Letter marked Defendants’ Exhibit I.) 
Mr. Rasquin: I also offer in evidence letter F written by J. B. Smiley to Mr. Hutchins, dated ~ 

July 13, 1917. = 
(Letter marked Defendants’ Exhibit J.) 

Q. Mr. Hutchins, both of those letters were 
turned over to you by the Smiley Company, were 
they not, or by the Waldorf-Astoria Company,— 
which? 

A. Are not the letters directed to me? 
Q. Yes, they are directed to you. . 
A. Then they would not be turned over to me. 
Q. Yes, I beg your pardon. I withdraw th: 

Now, did the Smiley Company only take aw Bi “i steel tower, or did they take away any of the bui f ings or wood connected with the tower, 
any wood there? : 

A. Well, the building is, 
Q. You were down there 

A. Oh, I should say I hi 

FT AINA. 366 
at | 

\ le 
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Q (Interrupting.) 
ei 

We won't have any abor- tions committed here, please. Did you ascertain or have you endeavored to ascertain what became of the machinery that was in the building at the time that you got these bills of sale or this bill of sale? 
A. Well, I am satisfied and was so informed by Bingham that a great deal that was mentioned in that bill of sale wag not there when we took it. J, of course, would have to rely on what was reported. 
Q. That is, of course, your information from Mr. Bingham? 

A. Yes, 
Q. Did Mr. Bingham go down there? : A. Yes. 368 
Q. Now, other than what you have testified, that 

the doors were nailed up, you did nothing to prevent 
anyone taking any of this machinery, did you? 

: A. I do not think of anything except the employ- 2s ment of the caretaker. 
. Q. Well, you have already testified to that. I 

meant what you have alrcady testified, you know of 
fe. nothing that the company has done to prevent the 
i taking away of this machinery down there? 
ne A. No. 

@. Is there any machinery on the place now? 
A. I do not think there is. 

Q. Did you insure it at all? 

é _ A. At one time we did. 
Q. When? 

A. I should say in July of 1915, when we took 
the property over. My recollection is that we put 
$5,000. insurance on it. ms 

buildings? } Jay, y 
A. That I don’t know, 
Q. In whose name was the policy 

who was the insured? ow KR 
RS) SS 
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A. AsI remember, the hotel company. 
Q. You haven't got that—if you haye that, I would like to haye it, but if you haven’t, it is not material? 
A. Well, I know 1 haven’t it, because we subse- quently cancelled it and did not carry it any more. 
Q. Have you any other letters from Mr. Smiley 

or anyone in connection with the removal and bi taking down of that tower? 
; A. Yes. 

3 \ Q. Well, I will ask you to produce them? 
A. I have a copy of the contract we made with 

Smiley. 
Q. Well then, if you have that, let us take it, 

please? 
A. Yes ( handing contract), ~ Q. T have not read this, but I think we might as well. I will ask you about it. [ am showing you ~ a copy of a letter addressed to the Waldorf-Astoria 

Hotel Company, bearing date June 4, 1917, signed by the Smiley Steel Company, and which purports — 
to be a contract to have purchased from you a steel — 
tower, machinery and equipment in brick building 
on said premises? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And I ask you if that is a copy of the ¢ 

tract with the Smiley Company which you ente 
into? 

A. Yes, sir. is 

Mr. Rasquin: I offer that in 

(Contract marked Def 

e) 
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12, 1917, addressed to W. H. Clancey, Shoreham, 373 Long Island, signed by Baldwin & Hutchins. Did you send that letter to Mr. Clancey? 
A. My recollection is that this is a copy of a wire. 
Q. Or of a wire or whatever it may be? 
A. Yes, sir, Clancey being the Smiley man on the 

job. 

Mr. Rasquin: I offer that in evidence. 

(Copy of telegram marked Defendants’ Bx- 
hibit L.) 

Q. I show you a copy of letter dated December 7, 374 
1917, addressed to George C, Boldt, Jr., Esq., 
Waldorf-Astoria, signed by Francis 8. Hutchins. 
Did you send that letter to Mr. Boldt? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Rasquin: I offer it in evidence. 

(Letter marked Defendants’ Exhibit M.) 

Q. Now, the George C. Boldt, J r., mentioned in 
that letter, or to whom that letter was addressed, 
is the George C. Boldt, Jr., one of the executors of 
George C. Boldt, and one of the plaintiffs in this te} 

- action? : 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, have you produced all of the letters 

which you have from the Smiley people in ~ 
to the taking down of this tower? 1] 
you got any more? ‘ 

A. I think I have somewheres,—I hay 
_ —their final report on which this Bx 
based. I do not think of any other t 
that may have been a Goethals report 

_ sure. , AAR IE Bl 

375 
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376 Q. Well, whatey 

Produce it at the next hearing? 
F A. I will be very glad to. 

- Q. In the letter of Smiley, that contract which Mentions machinery and equipment, does that mean in the tower alone, or does it mean the machinery in the other building? 
A. I do not really remember, Judge. Q. Well, you know, Mr, Hutchins, there were quite some experimental machines in this building, Wweren’t there, or don’t you know? A. No, I think not at this time; no, there wasn’t : much left. 
Q. At the time that ¢ 
A. Or at the time that we went in. 
Q. You do not recall, and from your personal knowledge, you do not know? 
A. Well, I do know 

there. 
Q. “You went down there, did you? 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. You went down there 

buildings? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you saw some ex 

378 there, did you? 
; A. Yes. 

Q. And the time that this bill o 
did you go down there to verify? 

A. No. » Md, 
Q. Well, who gave you thos 

7} of those articles? 1%, 
& A. I think y 

er it is, I take it that you will 

he Smiley people came in? 

that there were very little 

, YOU went through the 

perimental machinery — 

f sale was ma, 
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things that were mention ed on that list were not 379 there. 
Q. Can’t you recall exactly how soon after the bill of sale was given that Mr. Bingham told you that? 
A. I should say w: ithin a few months, in that same year, 
Q. Well, it was after you recorded the deed, I take it? 

A. Lam not sure, 
Q. Do you know a Mr, Boland connected with 

the hotel? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What relation had he with the Waldorf- 382 

Astoria? 
A. Mr. Boland is the attorney for the Hotel 

Men’s Association, and he did a great deal of col- 
lecting for the hotels and this claim against Tesla 
had been in Mr. Boland’s office and also Mr. 
Mitchell's office in behalf of the hotel before it came 
to me. 

Q. And you cannot recall whether or not this list s 
was given to Mr. Boland? — 

A. I think you are right, Judge. I think Tesla 
gave it to Boland and Boland gave it to me when 
all the papers came down. I think that is true. 381. 

Mr, Rasquin: Well, at the present time then 
I will say that I think that is all. I may have 
something further to say. I don't know. I Ae 
suppose Mr. Hutchins will be present at the aN 
future hearings. ie ‘ 

The Witness: I am always available. — 

REDIRECT-EXAMINATION BY Mr. For. 
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382 Q. And he is here present to-day? Sn A. Yes. 
Q. He has been here during your entire exami: 

nation? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You recall, do you not, that early in your examination as witness for defendant Tesla to-day you were interrogated about a conversation or con- versations with him? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In Mareh, 1915? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you state as fully as you can what, if 

anything, was said by you or by him during those 
conversations with reference to the giving of this 
deed and this bill of sale which the defendant 
Tesla has offered in evidence? 

A. Mr. Tesla came to my office, which was then 
at 27 Pine Street, in response to one or two Tet- 
ters which I had written him, stating that the mat- 
ter of his indebtedness to the hotel company had 
been placed in my hands for collection, and that my instructions were somewhat imperative; and 
he told me that he was then entirely unable to make any payment to the hotel company. T asked him 384 as to what his other liabilities were, and he told 
me that there were judgments against him, they 

383 

ing something like One hundred million dollars 

the fact that Mr. Morgan, the pr 
gan, had not been shot ahout that 
also, as I remember it, told me t 
made a rather unimportant in 
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acterized it, of a fountain, which he had sold, 1 385 

think, to the Tiffany Studios; and that, as are; 

member, that was, so he told me, the only income 
a 

that he had recently received. 1 told him that the : 

account at the hotel was extremely unsatisfactory, 

and that I had received insistent demands that it 

be liquidated; and he told me that the only pos- 
ae 

sible asset that he had was this piece of property : : 

down at Shoreham, Well, I pointed out that we Ye 

already had mortgages on this, but I also pointed 
: 

out that it would cause us 2 certain amount of . 

trouble to foreclose the mortgages, and suggested 
us 

to him that he give us a deed and bill of sale in 

order to prevent the necessity of that, and he as- 396 

sented to that, and I prepared the pill of sale and 3 ss 

the deed. He then stated, as I remember it, that 
‘ si 

he wanted to submit it to some attorneys of. his, 
aS 

and he took it away and brought it pack a day or 

two afterwards, and I think, though not at the 

time he took them away, he was very urgent that 

they be held off the record for a period of three or 

four months, during which he hoped this negotia- 

tion which he had pending, 8° he said, might be _ 

consummated ; and I prepared 
and signed in behalf 

of Mr. Boldt and the hotel the letter which is © 

attached to the reply and delivered it to him and 

took the deed and the pill of sale and handed him 387 

two one dollar pills. 

-Mr, Fordham: J would like to offer in evi 

dence the letter referred to by the witne: a 

attached to the reply and have it 

as marked our exhibit of the next nur 

(Letter referred to received as | 

Exhibit No. 6.) _ ™ NY 
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Q. Along in March or early April, 1915? x, 
A. I think it was all in March. a 
Q. Now, I ask you carefully to search your mem- : 

ory as to those conyersations and tell the Court 
whether during those conversations, or for that i 
matter at any other time in any conversation at 
which you were present, anything was said either 
by you or by the defendant Tesla, or in the pres- i 
ence of either, with reference to the deed offered } 

by the defendant Tesla in evidence and the bills 

of sale offered by the defendant Tesla in evidence 

being considered in any other way than as a deed 

and bills of sale absolute in all respects? 

A. Absolutely not; absolutely no, never, 

Mr. Fordham: Anything further? 

RECROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR, RASQUIN: 

Q. I understand this conversation, you say, took 

place around the latter part of February or the 

early part of March, and—— 

Myx, Fordham: I do not think he said that. 

Q. Or in March? 

A. March, 1915, yes. 

Q. Or in March, 1915? 

A. Yes, sir, 

Q. And the reason why he stated to you that he 
could not consummate this deal was by reason of © 
Mr. Morgan’s having been shot? : 

A, That was my recollection. 

Q. Now. you say that never in all your conver- a 

sations with him up to the time of the delivery of 

the deed had anything been a8 to, him by you 
of paying him any money? 

A. No. 

& And you now say you gave) hin 
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A. No, I gave him two dollars. 301 f 
The Referee: Two one dollar bille. 

Q. I see. And up to that time you had said \ 
nothing to him about paying him any money | 

A. No, that was merely law school experience. 

Q. That was law school experience, for which you | 

gave him two dollars consideration expressed in the 
bills of sale, is that it? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I thought you said two hundred dollars? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you in any of your conversations say any- 

thing to Mr. Tesla about bankruptcy? 392 
A. Yes. 

Q. What did you say? 

A. He told me of the various claims that were 

against him, various judgments, and I said, “well, 

rather than be harrassed by this thing, why don’t 

you go into bankruptcy”, or something to that effect. 

And he said, oh, that would be the last thing he 

would want. He was extremely optimistic about 

being able to clean up all of his indebtedness within 

a very short time, certainly by July, when the deeds 

were to be recorded if he did not pay it. 

Q. At that time had the judgment, or did he say 

anything to you about a judgment having been 

i it individually an SS Wa ; 
obtained by Mr. John C. Wait individually an SS = 

receiver of the firm of Wait & Foster? KY ~S) \ ~~ 

A. No, sir. : f Way ’ 

Q. Didn’t say any 

did he? 

~S 
~ 
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BS 
$94 Q. ‘Did he say anything to you about Mr. Geo*ge 

HW. D. Foster being his counsel or acting for him 
at that time? . 

A. I do not remember, 
Q. Did you know Mr. John €, Wait or Mr. 

George H. D. Foster? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Then you did not know that they were the 
members of the firm of Wait & Foster? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, did he say anything to you about any 

other judgment having been obtained against him 

at that time? 

A. Yes, my recollection is ‘that he told me of the 

judgment that the Westinghouse, Church, Kerr 

Company had gotten for the machinery down there 
q at Shoreham. 

Q. Was that a judgment at that time? 

A. Well, I am iiot sure. He either told me that 

he owed for it or there was a judgment; I thought 

it was a judgment. 
Q. I refer now to the day the deed was given? 

A. Yes. 

Mr. Rasquin: Well then, we have nothin 

further just now. 

396 The Witness: I think we aiaeusoed tha 

ment in connection wit! e f , 

erty at that time. Tt w: i 

Q. Well then, you dis 
get did you? 

395 
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I remember it. TI think it came down from Boland's 307 
office. 

Q. Not a man from New York; you don't know 
his name? 

A. No. 

Mr. Rasquin: I think that is all for the- 
present. 

Mr. Fordham: The plaintiffs rest. 
Mr. Rasquin: With the reservation that we 

may—— 

Mr. Fordham (interrupting) : { don't know 

anything about that. Plaintiffs rest. 

Mr. Rasquin: There may something come up. 398 

I don't know. We are not prepared to make 

any motions just now, if your Honor please, 

and we are not ready to go on with the defense, 

and I should like to have an adjournment of a 

week. 

Mr. Fordham: J submit, if the Court pleases, 

that the defendant Tesla is quite prepared to 

go on with any motions that need to be made. 

As to proceeding with his.defense, of course he 

knows better than I, althongh the defendant 

himself has been here present all forenoon. 

Mr. Rasquin: Well, I won't take the defend- 

ants’ suggestion as to any question of law Phat saat 

I may want to raise, but I should like to cons 

fer with my associate. — ‘ar is 

The Referee: You do not rant. p : 

ther to-day, is that the poit 
Mr. Rasquin J 

The Referee 
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to you. Whether you would consider that or 
not—— 

The Referee (interrupting): Anything that 

is agreeable to you. 
Mr. Rasquin: I am frank to confess that it 

may be that—there is a question in my mind 
now as to whether I should not make a motion 

sufficient to embrace the question which your 

Honor might be able to pass upon which might 
indicate just where we stood and where the 

issues were. 
Mr. Fordham: Well then, I suggest, if your 

Honor please, that he make it; we are here 

and we do not have to take an adjournment 

for a week for him to contemplate that situa- 

tion. That is a mental condition. He might 

just as well go on with his motion now, and 
we will consider it. 

Mr. Rasquin: If your Honor please, my 

mind does not work as fast as Mr. Fordham’s. 

Mr. Fordham: I don’t know about that. I 

thing maybe it moves faster. 

Mr. Rasquin: And there is no one who will 
be prejudiced by it. I will confer with Mr. 

Hawkins. I have not had an opportunity of 

conferring with him. And the motion will be 

in your hands, let us say, by Saturday morn 
ing, to be impressed upon the 

minutes—Saturday of this 

will give me an opporti o! 
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miles away, and it is a good deal to ask him 403 
to come in and listen to a motion. 

Mr. Rasquin: I have not asked him to come Ne 

in to listen to a motion. =| 
Mr. Fordham; That will be about what it = 

amounts to if you go about it in that manner, - | 

it seems to me. Now, I suggest such an ad- al 

journment as would suit the Referee and the 

other side. Anything suits me up to six 

o'clock to-night. They can confer to their 

hearts content and make their motion. 

The Referee: Well, I have come down here 

and I am at your service. Now, I want to 

facilitate the matter as much as possible, con- 

sistent with orderly procedure, of course, but 

I do not want to dictate as to what your pro- 

cedure is going to be. I do not want to come 

down here for a fifteen minutes motion. 

Mr. Rasquin: Oh, absolutely not, but what 

I meant was this, that we would—I have done 

it in other cases—that we would frame a mo- 

tion and mail it to you so that you would have 

it on Saturday morning, as well as Mr. Ford- 

ham, and then on the next adjourned day you 

could render your decision on it, and we could 

then go on. 

The Referee: Of course, we all see—I have 

not gone into the matter thorough but © 

course I see the question that you 
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them, but I would be more than gled to re- 

ceive them, because I do not pretend to know 

on the spur of the moment what ought to be 

done with a motion that might be made, which 

would naturally be of so serious import. 

Mr. Fordham: That is what I had in mind, 

your Honor, and what motion could possibly 

be made at this time, except to dismiss the 

complaint? 

The Referee: Yes, it seems to me that a 

motion to dismiss—— 

Mr. Fordham (interrupting): If counsel 

wishes to make that motion, all right. 

Mr. Rasquin: That may be so, and yet it 

Inay not be so. However, if I may ask the 

indulgence of the Court, that I may confer 

with my associate. 

The Referee: It is half past twelve now, let 
us take a recess. 

Mr. Rasquin: I have another hearing on at 

one o'clock, that is just the difficulty. I am 

going without lunch. It will only be a few 
minutes. I want five minutes at the most to 

confer with Mr. Hawkins. 

The Referee: All right. 

(Recess) 

Mr. Rasquin: I have 

at this time, and I ask | 

one week, 

Further hearing the 

January 12th, 1922 
NE) LRA! 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF 

NEW YORK, 

SuFrOLK Country. 

CLover Bo_pr Mines and Grorep C. 
Bopt, JR., as Executors of the Last 
Will and Testament of Grorée ¢. 

Bort, deceased, 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. $ 

NIKOLA Tes..A, unmarried, THE Wat- 

pOoRF- AsToRiA Hote COMPANY, 

THomas G. SHEARMAN, Lester S. 

Hotmgs, unmarried, Vincent T. 
GRIFFIN, unmarried, DwicatT P. 

ROBINSON AND CoM?aNny, INCORPO- 

RATED, as successor to Westinghonse, 

Church, Kerr and Company, ORANGE 

T. FANNING, and THomas O’DoN- 

NELL, JoHN C. Watt, individually | 

and as receiver of Wait and Foster, 

GrorcE H. 1D. Foster, 

410 

Defendants. 
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Case. 

Mr. Fordham: If your Honor please, I mvve on 

the pleadings and the record for judgment. This 
is an action to foreclose two mortgages. The plain- 
tiffs have proved their case. There is no motion 

before your Honor to dismiss the complaint. A 

defense has been set up, or has been sought to be set 

up, in the answer of the defendant Tesla, but the 
defense is in no way germane to the cause of action 
of the plaintiffs. The defense, as your Honor 

knows, is that subsequent to the giving of the bonds 
and mortgages in suit a deed and a bill of sale, or 
two bills of sale, were given, and that these papers 
were given not as absolute conveyances, as they 
purport to be, but as mortgages, additiona] mort- 
gages, not these mortgages but other mortgages. 
That the plaintiffs, or someone representing them, 
seized upon the property of the defendant Tesla, 
sold certain portions of it and credited—and there 
is no objection to this part of it as I understand on 
Tesla’s part—and credited the receipts of the sale 
to indebtedness owed by the defendant Tesla to the 
plaintiffs or people associated with them, but not 
upon the mortgages in suit. There is no claim to 
that effect, that this receipt was credited on account 
of the mortgages in suit. That I trust your Honor 
will bear in mind. 

Now whatever may be the merit of the alleged 
defense, in any action or proceeding in which the 
facts claimed by the defendant Tesla as I 

sought to indicate them may properl} l 
certainly those facts, whether the 

claimed by the defendant Tesla 
incorrectly set forth by his 
whatever to do with the ca’ 
by the plaintiffs in this compl 

ti 

ESSE 

TEE 
ve 

al EEL 
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pel 

defendant Tesla claims is true or whether it is not 415 to 
true. It makes no difference, because the only pri 
point in common that could arise between the cause = 
of action set forth in the complaint and the facts as 2 
alleged by the defendant Tesla is this: if it were me, 
claimed and could be established that the defend = 
ant Tesla had no other indebtedness to these plain- 
tiffs or the people associated with them except that 
shown by these bonds and mortgages in suit, then 
and in that event it might be possible for the de- 
fendant Tesla to insist that a part of the amount 
claimed now to be due had been paid or ought to 
have been paid by reason of the conduct which he 
alleges. 416 

But your Honor will bear in mind that no such 
Claim is made even, to say nothing of being sus- 
tained. 

No such claim is made by the defendant Tesla. 
The record shows that everybody admits, as far as 
I know, that there were other dealings between thc 
defendant Tesla and these plaintiffs or those to 
whom they have succeeded in interest, other deal- 
ings subsequent to those involved in the giving of We 
the bonds and mortgages in suit,—that there was 
another indebtedness which remains largely un- 

liquidated, and therefore it is totally immaterial “ETN 
what the defendant Tesla and these plaintifis or . 
people who preceded these plaintiffs in interest have 
done with reference to this deed and this bill of sale 

or with reference to the property affected by ei 

What difference does it make? That is 
before this Court. “ite 

If these plaintiffs or anyone connec 
owe the defendant Tesla uay 
money, let him sue Hos it and € 

take any action under. 
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of sale, let the defendant Tesla object to such action 

if he wishes to. The plaintiffs are not doing any 
such thing now. They have not done any such 

thing in any legal proceeding. The plaintiffs are 

merely foreclosing mortgages, the whole amounts of 

which are due, and unpaid. They are entitled te 

their judgment of foreclosure and sale because 

nothing has been offered in any way antagonistic to 

that claim or conclusion. Now when they get their 

judgment of foreclosure and sale they will proceed ¥ } 

to sell the property under that judgment. And if 

a-surplus should arise under that sale and if divers 

and rival claims should be made as to the disposi- 

tion of that surplus, whether it is the absolute prop- 

erty of the plaintiffs by reason of their being the 

absolute owners of the equity under the deed, very 

well. If, on the other hand, the defendant Tesla 

shall come in and assert his claims in the surplus 

money proceedings, let him do so, and the claims 

will then be passed upon and justice will then be 

done as to those claims. But those claims have 

nothing to do with the matter before the Court. 

Now if your Honov has a question, I will be glad 

to answer it. 

The Referee: I was going to ask you, Mr. Ford- 

ham, whether you thought that there was any dis 

tinction between the deed and the bill of sale. The — 

deed, as I have in mind now, could certainly be no 

additional security to these mortgages. Buti 

true with reference to this bill ot sa 

Because that purported to con Yo] 

was not embraced in the deed. | 

ARIA TEME 

in mind, ie =) 

Mr. Fordham: Quite Ho 

pose it did, uni suppose 
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. 

4 , 

receipts from that sale as everybody admits we did, 491 sf to the liquidation in part of an indebtedness subse- 
: | quent to the indebtedness secured by the bonds and oad mortgages in suit—— 

The Referee: 
passed unde 

claims of y 

But suppose the property that 
‘v that bill of sale was as the defendant 
ery great value and that you had not 

properly taken care of it, that additional security, 
might it not have been dissipated by you? N Mr. Fordham: I daresay many things might haye 
been done by us and in any proper legal proceed- 
ing or inquiry affecting those claims it might be 
raised. 

The Referee: But you do not think this is the 
place to raise it? 

Mr. Fordham: I certainly do not, your Honor, 
because it has nothing to do with the matter. We 
are foreclosing some mortgages, just the same as 
if we were anybody else, and as I say, ihe only point 
in common between the two situations and pro- 
ceedings as I view the situation would be the ques- 
tion of the defendant Tesla in this action being 
entitled to some credit or credits which we have 
rot given him. Otherwise certainly there is noth- 
ing to he raised at all, absolutely nothing, affecting % 
the facts before the Court. But when we come to 423 
that one possible claim we find it does not exist in” 
this case. . 

The Referee: Is not that subject to proof? 
Mr. Fordham: It seems to me that it is 

proyen. Your Honor will bear in mind that ¢ 
for the defendant Tesla oeenpied a large port 
the first hearing in questioning the wii 
Hutchins, on matters in no way 
plaintiffs in calling Mr. Hutchins, 
counsel for the defend: es} 
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so estabiishing. Now on the proof before tre Court 

as it stands and on the pleadings as they stand, 
I do not recall anything tending to show that the 

plaintiffs have failed to give the defendant Tesla 

credit on account of these bonds and mortgages in 

any amount whatever to which he may be entitled. 

Now unless there is some such question as that 

before the Court ‘here certainly isnot any. I think 

your Honor will agree with me to that extent. Cer- 

tainly there can be no other occasion to inquire 

into the nature of this deed and of those bills of 

sale. We are taking no action under them what- 

ever in this action. We are elaiming for the time 

being nothing one way or the other about them. 

They are not here, they have nothing to do with 

our action. We are asking for judgment on the 

bonds and mortgages given. And if we are de- 

manding a larger sum on account of those bonds 

and mortgages given than we are entitled to re- 

ceive, let the defendant put his finger upon the 

dollar and cent which we are demanding in excess. 

of our just and due claim on those bonds and mort- 

gages. But so far—and certainly he cannot very — 

well take a different attitude now,—so far the fact — 

appears without contradiction or question that i 

there was other and subsequent indebtedness 

not been liquidated, not at any rate to any 

extent. There were some hundreds) of do 2 

Now your Honor will bear 

a fundamental ruie of equ i 

where a defenda' 
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vantage he has received under the transaction 497 
which he now seeks to attack, Bearing that prin- 
ciple and rule in mind, if it should be supposed on 
any rule whatever that this court in this action 
could inquire into the nature of the deed and the 
bills of sale and into the conduct of the plaintiffs 
or of other people who are sought to be connected 
with them in that connection, the first thing that 
the defendant Tesla would need to do would be to 
lay down the money which he admits has been 
received and applied to his credit. But he lays 
down no dollar of that sum; he offers to lay down 
no dollar of the sum; he offers to do nothing what- 

ever of any sort except to find fault with what has 

been done. 

Now of course my view of the situation and the 

law, is that all that is more or less beside the point, 

beause all of that is outside of the purview of this 

litigation. But I simply direct your Honors at- 

tention to that consideration so that if your Honor 

should conceive some other theory than that which 

has occurred to me your Honor would then be con- 

fronted with the situation that the defendant Tesla 

loes not meet the first requirement. He makes no 

tender of restoration, he offers to do nothing, he 

pays nothing, he does nothing, he promises nothing. 429 

All that he does is to come in in an Beton to es \ ~ 

4238 

of which is the most dxtrabrllinary de 

part of the plaintiffs out of considerati 

in starting to foreclose the mortgages, he 

in this foreclosure and objects to th 
ics} a is aE a Sr ® 

2e 
< oe 

= 
cd 
“s 3 = 

3 
“ie al 

bonds Ce secure which he mortwag 

Does he offer to pi ot i; r 
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hearing, he has not done it inthe pleadings; there 
is no money here in Court tendered by him. What 
Standing has he to talk about deeds and bills of 
sale and all that sort of thing? He can talk about 
them sometime if he wants to, He must have his 

day in Court at the proper time and place, nou 
doubt about that. If we have done anything wrong 

we are able to account and make good. He is not 

going to be deprived of a single right or a single 
dollar that ishis. But there are times and manners 
and places for doing all things, and when we are 

seeking to foreclose two bonds and mortgages the 

whole amount of which is due and when nobody 

says that the whole amount is not due it seems to 

me we are entitled to our judgment of foreclosure 
and sale. 

The Referee: Do you wish to say anything, Mr. 

Hawkins? 

Mr, Hawkins: If your Honor wishes to hear any- 

thing. 

The Referee: I do not have any wishes in the 

matter, I want to know what you want to do. 

Mr. Hawkins: I wish to proceed to protect the 

interests of those I represent at all times, 

aN Referee: Well, my aR be) be 

later. I do not care to dispose of the ¢ 

motion at this time, so I will rese 

Mr. Hawkins: Then I do not h 

anything to say at this time i 

Uk and I ah oS i 
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Mr, Hawkins: T had in mind some other con- 4: 

yersation at that time, at the time of the last hear- 

ing, whieh perhaps may have skipped your memory. 

Now our theory is, if the Court please, that these 

plaintiffs entered into possession of that property 

and took possession of it as mortgagees in poxses- 

sion and therefore are liable to the owner of the 

equity for whatever damages or waste the mort- 

gagee in possession did. And my theory may be 

wrong, but I think it is not, as I understand if 

the owner of the equity shows that damage was 

dene, I do not mean merely nominal damage, @ 

dollars worth of damage, but if some substantial ,, 
BN 434 

damage was done then your Honor will in your 

report say, in the event you find it to be true, that 

certain property was destroyed of substantial value 

and then that the plaintiffs shall account to the 

defendant for the spoliation of the property. That 

is my theory. 

And with that in view, the next step of the de- 

fendant Tesla would be to show to the Court that 

a substantial damage was done after the mort- 

gagees entered into possession. 1 do not know at 

this time, if [err T wish you would please suggest it 

to me—I do not know at this time that we have to Y 

show the entire damage but need to show only that 435) BS \ 

some damage Was done; and that was perhaps my == 

shown at the last hearing by Mr, Hutchins, ek 

stated that the tower was taken down and dis) ; 

of. ‘ , 

The Referee; [ understand your theory, « 

lor, [have given a good deal of time to 

able brief which you submitted to me, iv 

two nights. as well as thai ? f cow St 

side. Now, what is your pl east 

m 
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436 if we insist that they are mortgagees im possession, 

as perhaps they are, or perhaps they entered as 
owners, I have not yet clarified in my mind the 
position which the plaintiffs take as to the entry 

upon that property, in order to come to a definite 
idea upon that I think it would be only fair for ; 

the plaintitfs to say whether they entered there Th 
under the decd or whether they entered there under 
the two mortgages that they are now foreclosing. 

The situation in my mind resolves itself like 
this. If they entered as mortgagees in possession, 
then they are accountable. If they say that they 
entered there as owners, then it is for the defend- 
ant Tesla to establish to this Court that that deed 
was delivered to them and taken by them as a 

C mortgage and not as an absolute conveyance. 
Mr. Fordham: If the Court please, the plaintiffs’ 

position is that they are here foreclosing two 
mortgages, and that they know nothing whatever 
about anybody's possession, Secondly, before the 
question of damages can be entered upon at all on — 
any theory of the case, it is certainly necessary that — 
the defendant ‘Tesla, if the Court shall permit 

to enter upon that branch of the case at all, a 
establish that the deed was a mortgage. : 

437 

controversy can be consi 

I insist that my motion in 

The Referee: I a 
Mr. Fordham 

“me at this time. 
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; 
the delivery of that deed. Now your Honor will 439 yl 
bear in mind that the deed was given by Tesla—— | 
I do not like the word coercion, it is not a nice word | ji 
—but the deed was given by Tesla under a stress a 

of circumstances so that he could avoid there being 

filed against him an involuntary proceeding in | 

bankruptcy. The letter marked in evidence and 
wunnexed to the plaintiffs’ reply is an instrument of 

defeasance, the situation being that the deed was 
given which upon its face is an absolute convey- 

ance. A Dill of sale also was given, but I will con- 

fine myself to the deed at present. It’ is conceded 

by the plaintiffs as I understand that the deed was 

not to be recorded for an indefinite length of time, 

for a considerable length of time, and was deliy- 

ered upon the condition that if the defendant Tesla 

paid certain moneys to the plaintiffs and Mr. 

Hutchins, very charitably to his friend, stipulated 

that some other money be also paid to somebody 

else—that then and in that-eyent—but I am con- 

cerned principally with the facts that if certain 

moneys were paid to the plaintiffs or to the person 

whom the plaintiff represents, to the mortgagees, 

then the deed should be handed back to him. _ Now 

that to my mind does, and it does under the author- 

ities of the cases in this state, establish a legal 44) 

proposition that that deed was delivered as a secu. — 

rity, not as an absolute conveyance, but as a secu- 

rity, and the person asserting that is _permittec 

under the decisions in this state and also eU 

States to show that it was delivered unde 

40 

feasance condition which may be sho’ 

evidence or any other evidence, a d 

that that letter of Mr. Hutchins 
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Mr. Hawkins: I am placed in a diffieult position. 
Your Honor will not pass upon that question at 
this time, I understand? ' 

The Referee: I do not want to unless you ask 

me to. 

Mr. Hawkins: I find myself in a very difficult 
situation, é 

The Referee: Of course, I have my own Views as 

to the evidence which is already in upon those 

points and if you want to rely upon them, that will 

be your privilege. If not—— 

Mr. Hawkins: Your Honor will appreciate the 

fact that Iam laboring under a great disadvantage. 

I know very little about the atmosphere of this 

case, almost nothing about it, and Judge Rasquin 
is unfortunately deprived of being here to-day and 

I have not had a chance to confer with him. I 
tried to reach him by *phone this morning but I 

could not, he is not at his office, and here I am. 

The Referee: There is no disposition on the part 
of anybody, I do not think, certainly not on the 
part of the Court, to take any advantage. 

Mr. Fordham: Not at all, that is not the Be SS 

. tion before the Court. If Mr. Hawkins wishes to 

present that question we will gladly conside 

What is it, do you want an adjournment? 

Mr, Hawkins: 1 shall ask for 

Mr. Fordham: Certainly, é 

Mr. Hawkins: We do say th 
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a| Mr. Fordham: Now I think your Honor has the 445 se 
theory of each side, =| 

The Referee: I think go. 
yl Mr. Fordham: And that being so, and Mr. Haw- 

kins as I understand not being in a position to go 
further this morning, it is not my desire to press 
him in any manner, and if he desires an adjourn- 
ment, probably before the next. hearing your Honor 
can prepare himself to decide these legal questions 
that have been submitted, so that we shall know 
where we stand at the next lime we meet or before 
that. Probably it would be better for the defend- 
ant to know before the next time we meet whether 
he is going on with proof of the facts or not. I ts 
assume he would like to know. 

Mr. Hawkins: It would facilitate it very much. 
The Referee: If counsel wants to know my atti- 

tude as to the proof as already in I will indicate 
it, but I refrained from doing so thinking that the 
more orderly procedure— 

Mr. Fordham: I have made a motion this morn- 
ing on which your Honor reserved decision. Now 
i do not wish to ask for a decision on it this 

morning. And Mr. Hawkins, much to my surprise 

(aid he 1 

ab uy 
this morning has indicated certain claims of his ee ae 
with reference to the effect of a subsequent agree- y47 4 
ment or subsequent acquiescence, about deferring wet 

the time: of record of a certain instrument. I did 
not suppose for a moment he was going to rest uy 
his case on any such theory as that. O'S 

Mr. Hawkins: You misunderstand me. 
Mr. Fordham: Well, I do not know w: 

do or not, but you have spoken of it at an; 
The Referee: Does counsel wish me t 

I think upon the question of the proo 
of proof at the Be time as 
is a mortgage or a d 

AN 

we h 
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448 Mr. Hawkins: It would be perfectly agreeable 

to me. 

Mr. Fordham; I have no objection. 

The Referee: I do not want to interrupt, but if 

it is the wish of counsel and it would aid counsel in 

any way as to their future conduct I am perfectly 

willing to do so if counsel desires. 

Mr. Fordham: Very well. 

The Referee: Counsel expressing the wish that 

I should so express an opinion, the Court states 

that at the present time he thinks the evidence 

falls entirely short of proving that this deed is a 

mortgage, and on the evidence now adduced he 

E +49 should so hold. 

Mr. Fordham: Then as to the motion that I have 

f made this morning, could not that be taken under 

advisement and perhaps some ruling made prior to 

the next hearing so that we would know exactly 

where we stand? Your Honor can refresh his : 

recollection of the evidence already given and of = \. 

the pleadings in the light of that motion. NaS 

The Referee: I read the evidence all over last — Nin 

night and [ have a fairly good knowledge of it. 2 

Mr. Fordham: I am not pressing for a decision 2 

of the motion at all, but I was wondering 

450 would not be helpful. I think what your 

has already done is very helpful in indi 

the other side that they have son 

they are going on on that | 

know now they have to 4 

rely on that letter. 

eee The Referee: I t 

on eam 

/ Tava We 0, 

Ty 

wreRET Ae 

ae ae 
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, had on this other motion which I have made this 451 

morning before we meet again we should then both 

know where we stand as to the theories of the case. 

Mr. Hawkins: You refer to your motion for a 

judgment on the pleadings? 

Mr, Fordham: On the record and on the plead- 

ings, yes. That is the only motion I haye made. 

The Referee: I am perfectly willing to take that | 

under advisement, but I would be loath to decide ] 

this case on the motion of that character without 

seeing what the defendant has to offer by way of 

proof, if he can offer any to the effect that as a 

matter of fact this bill of sale and this deed was 

a mortgage, and then in the final deeision pass upon 

all the questions in the case. 

Mr. Hawkins: That of course is altogether con- 

sistent with the pleadings, and if your Honor took 

any other view of it, any one trying a jury case or 

anything else, after he had proven the cause of 

action, could get up and move for a judgment with- 

out giving the defendant an opportunity to be ; 

heard in any respect, and the plaintiffs attitude SS 

here this morning seems to be not altogether : 

consonant with that attitude of procedure. We of 

course wish to be heard and to be given an oppor- 

tunity to adduce evidence before this Court to sus- 453 

tain the position which we haye alleged in our 

pleading. 

Mr, Fordham: I’rom the remarks that have been 

made as to the defendants’ claim, he seems to haye 

misunderstood. Our thought of the defendants’ 

claim amounts to this, that assuming that every- : 

thing he claims is true, it has nothing whate 

do with this foreclosure action. That is th 

tion. We are not asking the Court to say” 

claim is a false one or a mistuken one, not 

| 
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454 Naturally the Court would not forestall that 

question. 

The Referee: In other words, Mr, Fordham, you 
think you could have gone to Special Teri and 

have made this motion and that it should properly 
have been granted upon the pleadings alone? 

Mr, Fordham: Yes, that is the point exactly. 
Mr. Hawkins: I quite apprehend your position 

and I just as emphatically differ from it as I thor- 

oughly comprehended it. 

Mr. Fordham: I am glad you comprehended it. 

Mr. Hawkins: I have comprehended it from the 

__ first. , 

455 My. Fordham: Then I hardly see the purpose of 
> making remarks which indicated that you did not. 

‘a As I understand your Honor’s ruling, the motion 

: for judgment at this time is denied? 

The Referee: Yes. 

Mr. Fordham: And to that ruling we oon 

The Referee: It is denied at this time. 

Mr. Fordham: Yes. 

The hearing was thereupon adjou' 

ary 26th, 1922, at 10 a. M. 

Next plaintiffs’ exhibit 7. 56 i 
; Next defendants’ exhil 
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454 Naturally the Court would not forestall that 

question. 

The Referee: In other words, Mr, Fordham, you 
think you could have gone to Special Teri and 

have made this motion and that it should properly 
have been granted upon the pleadings alone? 

Mr, Fordham: Yes, that is the point exactly. 
Mr. Hawkins: I quite apprehend your position 

and I just as emphatically differ from it as I thor- 

oughly comprehended it. 

Mr. Fordham: I am glad you comprehended it. 

Mr. Hawkins: I have comprehended it from the 

__ first. , 

455 My. Fordham: Then I hardly see the purpose of 
> making remarks which indicated that you did not. 

‘a As I understand your Honor’s ruling, the motion 

: for judgment at this time is denied? 

The Referee: Yes. 

Mr. Fordham: And to that ruling we oon 

The Referee: It is denied at this time. 

Mr. Fordham: Yes. 

The hearing was thereupon adjou' 

ary 26th, 1922, at 10 a. M. 

Next plaintiffs’ exhibit 7. 56 i 
; Next defendants’ exhil 


